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HAWTHORNE.

CHAPTER I

EAItLT YEARS
(

It will be necessary, for several reasons, to give tbis

short sketch the form rather of a critical essay than

of a biography. Tho data for a lifo of Nathaniel Haw-

thorne are tho reverse of copious, and oven if they were

abundant they would servo but in a limited measure thp

purpose of the biographer Hawthorne’s career was

probably as tranquil and uneventful a one as ever fell

to the lot of a man of letters ,
it was .almost strikingly

deficient in incident, m what may be called the dramatic

quality Few men of equal genius and of equal emi-

nence can have led on tho whole a simpler bfe His

SIX volumes of Note-Books illustrate this simplicity

,

they are a sort of monument to an unagitated fortune

Hawthorne’s career had few vicissitudes or variations,

it was passed for the most part in a small and homo-

geneous society, in a provincial, rural community
,

it

had few perceptible jiointsof contact with what is called

the world, with public events, with the manners of his
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tame, even -witli the life of his neighbours. Its literary

incidents are not numerous. He produced, in quantity,

hut little. His works consist of four novels and the

fragment of another, five volumes of short talcs, a

collection of sketches, and a couple of story-books for

children And yet some account of the man and the

writer is well "worth gi^ng Whatever may have been

Hawthorne’s private lot, he has the importance of being

the most beautiful and most emment representative of

a literature The importance of the literature may be

questioned, but at any rate, m the field of letters,

Hawthorne is the most valuable example of the Ameri-

can genius That gemus has not, as a whole, been

literary; but Hawthorne was on his limited scale a

master of expression He is the -writer to whom his

countrymen most confidently pomt when they widi >to

make a claim to have enriched the mother-tongue, and,

judging from present appearances, he will long occupy

this honourable position. If there is something vei^y

fortunate for him in the way that he borrows an added

relief from the absence of competitors in his own b-no

and from the general flatness of the literary field that

surrounds him, there is also, to a spectator, something
almost touching m his situation He was so modest
and delicate a genius that we may fancy him appealing
from the lonely honour of a lepresentatave attitude

—

perceiving a painful incongruity between his imponder-
able htorary baggage and the large conditions of

American life Hawthorne on the one side is so subtle
and slender and unpretending, and the American world
on tbc other is so vast and various and substantial, that
it might seem to tho author of Tlie Scarlet Letter and
tho Mae'^es from an Old jUfanse, that we render him a
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poor service in contrasting Ins proportions mtli those

of a great civilization But our author must accept

the a-wlcward as vrell as the giaceful side of his fame
j

for he has the advantage of pointing a valuable moral.

This moral is that the flower of art blooms only wheio

the soil IS deep, that it takes a great deal of history to

produce a httle liteiature, that it needs a complex

social machmery to set a writer in motion American

civilization has hitherto had other things to do than to

produce flowers, and before giving birth to writers it

has wisely occupied itself with providing somethmg for

them to wiite about Thiee or four beautiful talents

of trans-Atlantic grouiih are the sum of what the woild

usually recognises, and in this modest nosegay the

genius of Hawthorne is admitted to have the rarest and

sweetest fragrance

His very simplicity has been in his favour
,

it has

helped him to appear complete and homogeneous To
talk of his being national would be to force the

note and make a mistake of proportion; but he is, in

spite of the absence of the realistic quabty, intensely

and vividly local. Out of the soil of Hew England he

sprang—m a crevice of that immitigable granite he

sprouted and bloomed Half of the mteiest that he

possesses for an American reader with any turn for

analysis must reside in his latent Hew England savour,

and I think it no more than just to say that whatever

entertainment he may yield to those who know bmrt at

a distance, it is an almost indispensable condition of

properly appreciating him to have received a personal

impression of the manners, the morals, indeed of the

very climate, of the great region of which the remark-

able city of Boston is the metropolis The cold, bright

B 2
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air of Kew England seems to bioTv tlrrough his p'lges,

and these in the opinion of many people, are the

medium in which it is most agreeable to mate

the acquaintance of that tonic atmosphere As to

whether it is worth while to seek to know some-

thmg of Kew England m order to extract a more

intimate quality from The Souse of Seien Gahles and

The Bhihedale Romance, I need not pronounce , but it is

certain that a considerable observation of the society

to which these productions were more directly addressed

IS a capital preparation for enjoying them. I have

alluded to the absence in Hawthorne of that quality of

le-ihsm which is now so much in fashion, an absence in

regard to which there will of course be more to say,

and yet I think I am not fanciful in saying that he

testifies to the sentiments of the society in which he

flourished almost as pertinently (proportions observed)

as Balzac and some of his descendants

—

TVrAr Elauberb

and Zola—testify to the manners and morals of the

French people He was not a man with a literary

theory; he was guiltless of a system, and I am not
sure that he had ever heard of Bealism, this remark-
able compound having (although it was invented some
time earlier) come into general use only since his death
He had certainly not proposed to himself to give an
account of the social idiosyncrasies of his fellow-citozens

for his touch on such pomts is alw.ays hght and vatne
he has none of the apparatus of an historian, and his
shadowy style of portraiture never suggests a ri*>id

st.andard of accuracy Isevertheless he virtually ofiers

the most vivid reflection of ^sew England life that has
found its way mto literature His value in this respect
is not diminished by the fact that he has not attempted
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to poitray the usual Yankee of comedy, and that he

has been almost culpably indifferent to his opportunities

for commemoiating the variations of colloqmal English

that may be observed in the New World His characters

do not express themselves m the dialect of the Btglow

Papers—their language indeed is apt to be too elegant,

too delicate They aio not portraits of actual typos,

and in then phiaseology theie is nothing imitative

But none the less, Hawthorne’s work savours thoroughly

of the local sod—it is redolent of the social system in

which ho had his being

This could haidly fad to be case, when the man
himself was so deeply rooted in the sod Ha\i thorno

spiang fiom the piiniitive New England stock
,
ho had a

veiy definite and conspicuous pedigiee He was bom at

Salem, Massachusetts, on the 4th of July, 1804, and hib

biithday ivas the gieat Ameiican festival, the anni-

versary of the Deolaiation of national Independence ^

Hawthorne was in his disposition an unquaafied and

unUinching Amciican
,
ho found occasion to give us the

measuie of the fact duiiugtho seven years that he spent

in Europe toward the close of his bfe
,
and this was no

moie than proper on the pait of a man who had enjoyed

1 It IS proper that bofoip I go further I should nokuowlcdge my
largo obligations to the onlj biography of our nnthoi, of any con-

sidciabic length, that lias been uritten—the little \olnnio entitled

A Study of JImUlio]ne, by Sir George Parsons Lathi op, the son-

in-law of the subject of the uoik (Boston, 1876 )
To this in-

genious and sympathetic sketch, in which the author has taken

gieat pains to collect the more inteicsting facts of Hawthorne’s

life, 1 am greatlj’ indebted Air Latlirop’s work is not pitched

in the key which many another wntor would have chosen, and his

tone IS not to my sense the truly cntical one , but without the

help afforded by his elaborate essay, the piesent little volume could

not ha\o been picporcd.
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tlie honour of coming into the world on the day on

which of all the days in the year the great Kepublic

enjoys her acutest fit of self-consciousness Moreover,

a pelson who has been ushered into life by the nngnig

of bells and the booming of cannon (unless indeed he be

frightened straight out of it again by the uproar of Ms

awakening) receives by this very fact an injunction to

do somethmg gieat, something that will justify such

striking natal accompaniments Hawthorne was by

race of the clearest Puritan strain His earliest

American ancestors (ivho wrote the name “ Hathome ”

the shape m which it was transmitted to Hathamel,
who inserted the ?«.,) was the younger son of a TViltshiie

family, whose residence, according to a note of our

author’s in 1837, uas “Wigcastle, "Wigton " Haw-
thorne, m the note m question, mentions the gentle-

man who was at that time the head of the family j

but it does not appear that he at any period renewed
acquaintance with his English kmsfolk Major HViUiam
Hathome came out to Massachusetts in the early years
of the Puritan settlement

, in 1635 or 1636, according
to the note to which I have just alluded

, m 1630 ac-
cording to information presumably more accurate He
was one of the band of compamons of the virtuous and
exemplary John TVinthrop, the almost bfelong royal
Governor of the young colony, and the brightest and
most amiable figure in the early Puritan annals.
How amiable Wilbam Hathome may have been I
know not, but ho was evidently of the stuff of which
the citizens of the Commonwealth were best advised to
be made He was a sturdy fighting man, doing solid
execution upon both the inward and outward cnexmes
of the State The latter were the savages, the former
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the Quakers • the energv espended by the early Puritans

ra resistance to the tomahatvfc not meakening their dis-

position. to deal tnth spinrual dangers They employed

the iazne—or almost the same—\reapons in both direc-

tions , the flintlock and the halberd against the Indians,

and the cat-o*-nine-taiIs against the heretics One of

the longest, though by no means one of the most sac-

cessful, of Harrthome's shorter tales {J7'C Gentle Boy)

deals -with this pitiful persecution of the least aggressive

of all schismatic bodies. "William Hathome, who had

been made a magistrate of the town of Salem, where a

grant of land had been ofiered him as an mducement to

residence, figure in !Xew England history as having

Given orders that ‘ Anne Coleman and four of her

friends ” should be whipped through Salem. Boston,

and Dedham This Anne Coleman I suppose, is the

woman alluded to in that fine passage in the Intro-

duction to IXc Sca'^Ut Lsti&r, in which Hawthorne pays

a qualified tribute to the founder of the American branch

of his race;

—

'*The figure of that first ancestor, mvested by family

tradition with a dim and dusky grandeur, was present to my
boyish imagination as far back as I can remember It stiQ

baants me and mduces a sort of bome-feehng with ibe past

which I scarcely cKim in reference to tae present phase of

the tOTivn. I seem to have a strorger claim to a residence

here on account of this grave bearded. sable-cloaLed and

steeple-crowned progenitor—^who came so early with his Bible

and his sword and trod the nnwom street with such a stately

pon, and make so large a figure as a man of war and peace

—

a stronger claim than for myself whose name is seldom

heard and my face hardly known. He iras a soldier, legis-

lator, judge ; he was a ruler in the church
,
he had all the

Poritamc traits^ both good and enl. He was likewise a bitter
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porsocutor, tis 'nitness ilio Quakers, who haAO reinoinbcrca

hnn in their hi'^tones, and relate an incident of his haw

se\erity towards a woman of their sect whioli will lart

longer, it is to he feared, than anj of his better deeds, thoujm

these w ere many ”

William Hathomo died ui 1681 ,
but those hai 1

qualities that lus descendant speaks of w ere reproduct 1

mhis son John, who bore the title of Colonel, and who

11 as connected, too intimately for his honour, with thaij

deplorable episode of Neiv England history, the porsecuq

tion of the so-called Witches of Salem John Hathomo \

is introduced into the httle drama entitled T/ie Salem

JFarms in Longfellow’s iTcio England Tragedtes I

know not whether he had the compensating merits of

his father, hut our author speaks of him, in the con-

tinuation of the passage I have just quoted, as having

made himself so conspicuous in tho martyidom of the

watches, that then, blood may bo said to have loft a

stain uiKin him “ So deep a stam, indeed,” Hawthorne
adds, charactenstically, “that Ins old dry bones in

tho Charter Street huiial-ground must still return it,

if they have not crumbled utterly to dust ” Headers

of The ITouse of the Seven Gables will remember that the

stoiy concerns itsolf with a family which is supposed to

be overshadoived by a curse launched against one of its

earlier members by a poor man occupying a lowlier place

in tho world, whom this ill advised ancestor had been

the means of bringing to justice for tho ciime of witch-

craft Hawthorne appaiently found the idea of the
lustoiy of tho Pyncheons m his own family annals

His watch-judging ancestor was reported to have
incurred a malediction from one of his victims, m
consequence of which tho piosperity of the race faded
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utterly away “I know not,” the passage I have

already quoted goes on, “whether these ancestors of

mine bethought themselves to lopent and ask pardon

of Heaven for their cruelties, or whether they are

now groaning under the heavy consequences of them

in another state of bemg At all events, I, the present

writer, hereby take shame upon myself for their sakes,

and pray that any curse incurred by them—as I have

heard, and as the dreary and unprosperous condition

of the race for some time back would argue to omst

—

may be now and hencefoi*th removed ” The two first

American Hathomcs had been people of importance

and responsibility
,
but inth the third generation the

family lapsed mto an obscurity from which it emerged

in the very person of the writer who begs so gracefully

for a turn in its affairs. It is very true, Hawthorne

proceeds, in the Introduction to T/te Scarhi Letter,

that from the original point of view such lustre as he

might have contrived to confer upon the name would

have appeared moie than questionable

“ Either of these stem and black-browed Puritans would

have thought it quite a bufiicient rctnbution £oi his sms tliat

after so long a lapse of jcais the old trunk of the family

tiee, with so much venerable moss upon it, should have home,
as its topmost bough, an idler like injself. No aim tliat 1

have ever cherished would they recognise as laudable
;
no

success of mine, if my life, beyond ite domestic scope, had

ever been brightened by success, would they deem otherwise

tlian worthless, if not positn elj disgraceful ‘ What is he ^ ’

munnurs one grey shadow of my forefathers to the other
‘ A wnter of stor>-books ! What kind of a business in life,

what manner of glorifying God, or being serMceable to

mankind in his day and generation, may that be ’ Wlij, the

degeperale fellow might as v ell have been a fiddler i ’ Such
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are the compliments bandied between my great grandsires

and mjscif across the gulf of time 1 And yet, let them

scorn mo as they mil, strong traits of their nature have

mtertmned themsehes Mith mine ”

In this last observation -we may imagine that there

as not a little truth Poet and novelist as PCavrthorne

was, sceptic and dreamer and little of aman of action,

latc-conung fruit of a tree which might seem to have

lost the power to hloom, ho ivas morally, in an appreci-

ative degree, a chip of the old block. His forefathers

had mossed the Atlantic for conscience’ sake, and it

•nas the idea of the urgent conscience that haunted the

imagination of theu* so-called degenerate successor The

Pmitan strain in his blood ran clear—^there are pas-

sages mhis Bianes, kept durmg his residence in Europe,

Mhich might almost have been written by the grimmest

of the old Salem worthies. To him as to them, the

consciousness of sin was the most importunate fact of

life, and if they had undertaken to write httle tales,

this baleful substantive, with its attendant adjective,

could hardly have been more frequent in their pages than

m those of their fanciful descendant Hawthorne had

moioover in his composition, contemplator and dreamei

as he was, an element of simplicity and rigidity, a some-

Ihmg plain and masculme and sensible, which might

have kept his hlack-hrowed grandsires on better terms

with him than he admits to he possible Howevei
little they might have appreciated the artist, thej

would have approved of the man The play of Haw-
thorne’s intellect was light and capiicious, but the mat
himself was firm and rational The
profane, but the temper was not degenerate

The "dioary and unpiosporous condition” that h(
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speaks of m regard to tlie fortunes of lus family is an

allusion to tlie fact that several generations followed

eack otlier on the soil in wliicli tliey had been planted,

that during the eighteenth century a succession of

Hathomes trod the simple stieets of Salem -without

over conferring any especial lustie upon the town

or receiving, presumably, any gieat dehght from it

A bundled yeai's of Salem -would peihaps be rathei a

dead-weight for any family to cany, and we ventuie to

imagine that the Hathomes were dull and depiessed

They did what they could, however, to improve then*

situation, they trod the Salem streets as little as

possible They went to sea, and made long voyages

,

seamanship became the regular profession of the family

Hawthorne has said it in charming language “Eiom
father to son, for above a himdred years, they followed

the sea , a grey-headed shipmaster, in each generation,

retiring fiom the quaiter-deck to the homestead, while

a boy of fourteen took the hereditary place before the

mast, confronting the salt spray and the gale which had

blustered against his sire and grandsire The boy also,

in due tune, passed from the forecastle to the cabm,

spent a tempestuous manhood, and returned from his

woild-wanderings to grow old and die and mmgle his

dust -with the natal earth ” Our author’s grandfather,

Darnel Hathorne, is mentioned by Mr Lathrop, his

biographer and son-in-law, as a haidy privateer duimg
the war of Independence His father, from whom he

was named, was also a shipmaster, and he died in

foreign lands, in the exercise of his piofession He
was earned o£E by a fever, at Snrmam, in 1808 He
left three children, of whom Hathaniel was the only

hoy The boy’s mother, who had been a jMiss Manning,
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came of a New England stock almost as long-estabbslied

as that of hei husband , she is desciibed by onr author’s

biographer as a woman of remarkable beauty, and by an

authoi ity whom he quotes, as being a minute observer

of religions festivals,” of "feasts, fasts, new-moons, and

Sabbaths " Of feasts the pool lady m her Puntamo

homo can have had but a very limited number to cele-

brate , but of new-moons, she may be supposed to have

enjoyed the usual, and of Sabbaths even more than the

usual, proportion

In qiuet provincial Salem, ETathaniel Hawthorne

passed the greater part of his boyhood, as well as

many years of lus later hfe hir Lathrop has much

to say about the ancient pictmesqueness of the place,

and about the mystic mfluences it would project upon

such a mind and character as Hawthorne’s. These

things are aluays relative, and in appreciating them

overj-thing depends upon the point of view Mr.

Lathrop imtes foi Ameiican readers, who m such a

matter as this are very easy to please Americans have

as a general thing a hungry passion for the picturesque,

and they are so fond of local colour that they contrive

to perceive it in locahties in which the amateurs of

other countries would detect only the most neutral

tints History, as yet, has left in the TTnited States

but so thin and impalpable a deposit that w e very soon

touch the hard substratum of nature
, and nature her-

self, in the western world, has the peculiaiity of seenung
rather crude and immature The very air looks new
and young, the light of the sun seems fresh and in-

nocent, as if it knew as yet but few of the secrets of

tho world and none of the wearmess of shining
j
the

vegetation has the appearance of not having reached its
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majority A large juvenility is stamped upon the face

of tilings, and in the vividness of the present, the past,

vluch died so young and had time to produce so little,

attracts but scanty attention. I doubt -whether English

observers would discover any very strilang trace of it

in the ancient town of Salem Still, vuth all lespcct

to a York and a Shrewsbury, to a Toledo and a Verona,

Salem has a physiognomy in which the past plays a

more important part than tho present It is of course

a very recent past, but one must remember that tho

dead of yesterday are not more alive than those of a

century ago I know not of what picturesquoness

Hawthorne was conscious m his respectable birthplace
,

I suspect his perception of it was less keen than his

biographer assumes it to have been ; but ho must have

felt at least that of whatever complexity of earher life

there had been in tho country, the elm-shadowed streets

of Salem were a recognisable memento Ho has made

considomble mention of the place, here and there, in

his tales
,

but ho has nowhere dilated upon it very

lovingly, and it is noteworthy that in The Ilotise of the

Seien Gables, the only one of his novels of -a Inch the

scene is laid in it, he has by no means availed himself

of tho opportunity to give a description of it He had

of course a filial fondness for it—a deep-seated sense

of connection with it
;
but he must have spent some

very dreary years there, and the two feelings, the

mingled tenderness and rancour, aie visible in the

Introduction to The Scarlet Zettei ,

“ The old town of Salem,” he u ntes,—“ mj native place,

tboiigh I have dwelt much away from it, both mboj hood and

in maiurcr years—possesses, or did possess, a hold on my
alfections, the force of which I have never realized during my
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seasons of actual lesidence hero Indeed, so far as the

phjsical aspect is concerned, with its flat, unvaried surface,

covered chiefly with wooden houses, few or none of which

pretend to aichitectural beauty, its iriegulnnty, •vvhicli is

neither picturesque nor quaint, but only tame ; its long ard

lary street, lounging weansomely through the whole client

of the peninsula, with Gallows Hill and New Guinea at one

end, and a view of the almshouse at the other—such being

the features of my native town it would be quite as leason-

.iblc to form a sentimental attachment to a disai ranged

chequer-board ’’

Blit he goes on to say that he has never divested

himself of the sense of intensely belonging to it—^that

the spell of the continuity of his life with that of his

predecessois has never been bioken “It is no matter

that the place is joyless foi him
,
that he is weaiy of

the old wooden houses, the mud and the dust, the dead

level of site and sentiment, the chill east wind, and the

chilliest of social atmospheres ,—all these and whatever

faults besides he may see or imagine, aie nothing to the

purpose The spell survives, and just as powerfully as

if the natal spot were an earthly paradise ” There is

a veiy American quality in this pei^petual conscious-

ness of a spell on Hawthorne’s part, it is only in

a countiy where neivuoss and change and bievity of

tenuio aie the common substance of life, that the fact

of one’s ancestors having lived for a bundled and
seventy yeais in a single spot would become an element
of one’s morality It is only an imaginative Amencan
that would feel uiged to keep reverting to this ciioum-
stanco, to keep analysing and cunningly considering it

The Salem of to-day has, as New Bngland towns go,
*1 phj&iognomy of its own, and in spite of Hawthoine’s
analogy of the disai-ranged draiight-boaid, it is a
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decidedly .'igrcoablo one Tlio spreading olins in its

streets, tbo proportion of largo, square, liononrablo-look-

ing houses, suggesting an easy, copious inatoiml Iifo, the

little gardens, tho giassy waysides, the open n indows,

the air of space and salubrity and decency, and above

all tho intimation of largci antecedents—these tilings

compose a picture svhich has little of tho element tli it

painters call depth of tone, but which is not without

something that thov would admit to bo st3le To

English e}*cs tho oldest and most honourable of tho

smaller -imorican towns must seem in a manner primi-

tive and rustic ,
the shabby, straggling, village-quality

appears mai'kod in them, and then social tone is not

unnatnrall}* inferred to bear tho village stamp Villago-

Iiko they are, and it nould ho no gross incivility to

dc'cnhe them ns largo, respoctahlo, prosperous, demo-

cratic villages But oven a villngo, m a great and

aagorous democracy, whoi o thoro arc no overshadowing

squires, where tho “ county ” has no social existence,

whore tho villagers are con«cions of no supenncnnibent

strata of gentility, piled upwards into vnguo legions of

pnnlego—even a Milage ls not an institution to accept

of more or loss graceful patronage
;

it thinks evtiomel^'

well of itself, and is absoluto in its oivn regard Salem

is a Fca-porfc, but it is a sea-port deserted and decayed

It belongs to that rather melancholy group of old coast-

towns, scattered along tho great sea-face of Ncu England,

and of which tho list is completed by tho names of

Portsmouth, Plj mouth, Ifew Bedford, E^ewbut} port,

ITowport—superannuated centres of tho tr.affic Mith

foreign lands, nhich hive seen their tiado c.airied aw.iy

from them by tho greater cities. As Haivtliorno saj-s,

their ventures have gone **lo snolJ, ncodlcssl} and
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unporceptibly, the mighty flood of commerce at New

York or Boston ” Salem, at the beginning of the pres-

ent century, plaj ed a great part in the Eastern trade •

it was the residence of enterprising shipoivnors who

despatched their vessels to Indian and Chinese seas

It was a place of large fortunes, many of which have

remained, though the activity that produced them has

passed away These successful traders constituted

what Hawthorne calls “the aristocratic class.” Ho
alludes in one of his slighter sketches {TJie Sister Tears)

to the sway of this class and the “ moral influence of

wealth” having been more marked in Salem than in

any other New England town The sway, we may
believe, was on the whole gently exercised, and the

moral influence of wealth was not exerted in the cause

of immorahty Hawthorne was probably but imperfectly

conscious of an advantage which familiarity had made

stale—^tho fact that ho lived in the most democratic

and most virtuous of modem commumties Of the

virtue it IS but civil to suppose that his own family had

a hberal share
j but not much of the wealth, apparently,

came into their way. Hawthorne was not born to a

patrimony, and his income, later in life, never exceeded

very modest proportions

Of his childish years there appears to be nothmg
very defimte to relate, though his biographer devotes a

,
good many graceful pages to them There is a consider-

able sameness in the behaviour of small boys, and it is

probable that if we were acquainted with the details

of our author’s infantme caieer wo should find it to
be made up of the same pleasures and pains as that of

many ingenuous lads for whom fame has had nothing m
keeping
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the Uiiited States at piesent authoiship is a pedestal,

and liteiatuie is the fashion
,
but Hawthorne’s history

IS a proof that it was possible, fifty yeais ago, to wnte

a great many little masterpieces without becoming

known He begins the pieface to the Twice-Told Tales

by remaiking that he was “foi many yeais the obscurest

man of letters in Ameiica ” When once this work

obtained recognition, the lecogmtion left little to he

desired Hawthorne never, I beheve, made large sums

of money by his writings, and the early profits of these

chaiming sketches could not have been considerable

,

foi many of them, indeed, as they appeared in journals

and magazines, he had never been paid at all, but

the honour, when once it dawned—and it dawned

tolerably early in the author’s career—^was never there-

after wanting Hawthorne’s coimtiymen are sohdly

proud of him, and the tone of hir Lathi op’s Study is

in itself sufficient evidence of the manner in which an

American story-teller may in some cases look to have

his eulogy pronounced.

Hawthorne’s early attempt to support himself by his

pen appears to have been dehberatie
,
we hear nothing

of those esperiments in counting-houses or lawyeis’

offices, of which a permanent invocation to the Muse is

often the inconsequent sequel He began to write, and

to try and dispose of his writmgs , and he remained at

Salem apparently only because his family, his mother

and his two sisters, lived theie His mother had a

house, of which during the twelve years that elapsed

until 1838, he appears to have been an inmate. Mr
Lathrop learned from his surviving sister that after

publishing Fanshawe he pioduced a gioup of short

stones entitled Seicn Tales ofmy Kalhe land, and that
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lady who has written a book is in many circles the

object of an admiration too indiscriminating to operate

as an encouragement to good writing There is no

reason to suppose that this was less the case fifty years

ago; hnt fifty years ago greatly more than now, the

literarv man must have lacked the comfort and inspim-

tion of belonging to a class The best things come, as

a general thing, from the talents that are members of a

group . ever}' man works better when he has companions

workmg in the same line, and yielding the stimulus of

sugsestion, comparison emulation. Great things of

course have been done by sohtary workers, hut th^
have usually been done with double the pains they

would have cost if they had been produced m more

gemal circumstances. The solitary worker loses the

profit of example and discussion* he is apt to make
awkward experiments . he is m the nature of the case

more or less of an empiric The empinc may, as I say,

be treated by the world as an expert , but the draw-

backs and discomforts of empiricism remain to biwi,

and are in fact increased by the suspicion that is min-

gled with his gratitude, of a want in the public taste of

a sense of the proportions of things Poor Hawthorne,

banning to write subtle short tales at Salem, was
empirical enongb be was one of, at most, some dozen

Americans who had taken up literature as a profession.

The profession in the United States is still very young,
and of diminutive stature ; but in the year 1830 its

head could hardly have been seen above gronnd. It
st^es the observer of to-day that Hawthorne diowed
great courage in entering a field in which the honours
and emoluments were so scanty as the profits of author-
ship must have been at that time I have said that in
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which any provision had been made, or to which any

encouragement was offered Hawthorne must have

•vaguely enteitamed some such design upon destiny
,

but he must have felt that his success would have to

depend -wholly upon his own ingenuity I say he must

have proposed to himself to enjoy, simply because he

proposed to be an aitist, and because this enters inevit-

ably into the artist’s scheme There are a thousand

ways of enjoying life, and that of tho artist is one of

the most innocent But for all that, it connects itself

with tho idea of pleasure He proposes to give pleasure,

and to give it ho must first get it Wheie he gets it

will depend upon circumstances, and circumstances were

not encouraging to Hawthorne

He was poor, he was solitaiy, and he undertook to

devote himself to literature in a community m which

the interest in literatuie was as yet of tho smallest It

is not too much to say that even to the present day it

IS a considerable discomfort in tho United States not

to be " in business ” Tho young man who attempts to

launch himself in a caieei that does not belong to the

so called practical order, the young man who has not,

in a word, an ofiice in the business quarter of the

town, with his name painted on the door, has but a

luuited place in the social system, finds no particular

bough to perch upon. He is not looked at askance, he

IS not regarded os an idler ; literature and the arts have

always been held in extremo honour in the American

world, and those who practise them are received on

easier terms than in other countries If the tone of the

American world is in some respects provincial, it is in

none more so than in this matter of the exaggerated

homage lendered to authorship The gentleman or the
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fifty jearo ago
;
and nrhen we tlimk of a young man of

beautiful genius, n itli a love of literature and romance,

of the pictuiesque of style and form and colour, trying

to make a caieer foi himself in the midst of them, com*

passion foi the ) oung man becomes our dominant senti-

ment, and we see the laige diy village picture in perhaps

almost too hard a light It seems to me then that it

was possibly a blessing for Hawthorne that he was not

expansive and inquisitive, that he lived much to himself

and asked but little of his mxUeu If he had been

exacting and ambitious, if his appetite had been laige

and his knowledge various, he would piobably hive

found the bounds of Salem intoleiably naiiow. But

his culture had been of a simple sort—there was little

of any other soit to be obtained m America in those

days, and though he was doubtless haunted by visions

of moio suggestive opportumties, wo may safely assume

that he vas not to his own perception the object of

compassion that he appears to a critic who judges him
after lialf a century’s civilization has filtered into the

twilight of that earlier time If Hew England uas
socially a very small place in those days, Salem was a
still smaller one, and if the American tone at laige

was intensely provincial, that of Hew England uas
not greatly helped by having the best of it The state

of things was extremely natuial, and there could bo
now no greater mistake than to speak' of it with a
redundtancy of irony American life had began to com
stitute itself from the foundations

, it bad begun to Je,

simply
, it Was at an unmeasnrable distance from having

begun to enjoy. I imagine there was no appreciable
group of people m Hew England at that time proposing
to itself to enjoy l-fo, this u as not an nndei taking for
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philosophy They adheio with such peisistence to this

upper level that they piompt the leader to believe that

Hawthorne had no nppieciablo philosophy at all—no

geneial views that weie m the least uncomfoi table

They are the exhibition of an unpeiplexed intellect I

said just now that the development of Hawthorne’s

mind v as not towards sadness, and I should be in-

chned to go still furthei, and say that his mind propel

—

his mind m so fai as it was a lepositoiy of opinions and

aitides of faith—had no development that it is of especinl

impoitance to look into. "What had a development was

his imagmation—that delicate and penetrating imagina-

tion which was always at play, always entertaining

itself, always engaged in a game of hide and seek in

the region in which it seemed to him that the game

could best be played—among the shadows and sub-

stiuctions, the daik-based pillais and suppoits, of our

moial nature Beneath this movement and ripple of

his imagination—as fiee and spontaneous as that of the

sea siuface—lay du^ctly his personal auctions These

weie solid and stiong, but, according to my impression,

they had the place vciy much to themselves

His innocent reserve, then, and his exaggerated, but

by no means cynical, relish for solitude, imposed them-

selves upon him, in a great measure, with a peisistency

which helped to make the time a toleiably and one—so

and a one indeed that we have seen that in the light of

later haxipmess he pronounced it a blank Butin truth,

if these weie dull jeais, it was not all Hawthorne’s

fault His situation was intrinsically pool—poor with

a poverty that one almost hesitates to look into "When

wo think of what the conditions of intellectual life, of

taste, must have been in a small Hew England town
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of his life, ive find it in sulBcient abundance But we
find at the same time that there was nothing unamiable

or invidious in his shyness, and above all that theie

was nothing prepondeiantly gloomy The qualities

to which the Note-Books most testify aie, on the

whole, his seiemty and amenity of mind They leveal

these characteristics indeed in an almost phenomenal
degree The serenity, the simplicity, seem in certain

portions almost child-like, of biilliant gaiety, of high

spiiits, there is little
,
but the placidity and evenness

of temper, the cheerful and contented view of the

things he notes, never belio themselves I know not

what else he may have wiitten in this copious recoid,

and Vr hat passages of gloom and melancholy may have
been suppiessed

,
but as his Dianes stand, they offei in

a remarkable degiee the reflection of a mind whose
development was not in the direction of sadness A
very clover liench critic, whose fancy is often more
lively than his obseivation is deep, M Emilo Montegut,
wnting in the i?ei«e des Deuv Mondes, in the yeai 1860,
invents for our authoi the appellation of “ TTn B.omancier
Pessimisto ” Supeificially speaking, peihaps, the title is
a happy one

, but only superficially Pessimism consists
in ha\ ing morbid and bitter views and theories about
human natuie

, not in indulging in shadowy fanciesMd conceits There is nothing whatevei to show that
aw oine had any such doctrines oi convictions

,

ceitainly, the note of depiession, of despaii, of the
tapositioD to oodoivolne He humoa rooo, is oovai

rZid ot“
Tioso votamos eoutoin tlio

Iw or Hoones of ony kmd

,

”” “ r'l'ok lies oboroHot of a
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been visited v itli a singular dream
,
and I Imvo an impression

that I have dreamed it over since I have been in England It

IS, that I am still at college, or, sometimes, even, at school

—

and there is a sense that I havo been there unconscionably

long, and have quite failed to make such progress as my con-

temporaries havo done ,
and I seem to meet some of them

with a feeling of shame and depression that broods over me
as I think of it, even when awake This dream, recurring all

through these twenty or thirty years, must be one of the

effeets of that heavy seclusion m which I shut myself up for

twelve 3'ears after leaving college, when eveiybody moved
onward and left me behind How strange that it should

come now', w'hcn I may call myself famous and prosperous 1

—^when I am happy too
"

The allusion here is to a state of solitude which was

the young man’s positive choice at the time—or into

which he dnfted at least under the pressure of his

natuial shyness and reserve He was not eirpansive,

he was not addicted to experiments and adventures of

intercourse, he was not, peisonally, in a woid, what

is called sociable The general impression of this

silence-loving and shade-seeking side of his character

IS doubtless exaggerated, and, in so far as it points to

him as a sombioand sinistoi figuie, is almost ludicrously

at fault He was silent, diffident, more inclined to hesi-

tate, to watch and wait and meditate, than to produce

himself, and fonder, on almost any occasion, of being

absent than of being piesent This quality betrays itself

in all his wiitings There is in all of them something

cold and light and thin, something belonging to the

imagination alone, w'liich indicates a man but little

disposed to multiply his relations, his points of contact,

with society If wo read tho six volumes of Note-

Books with an eye to tho evidence of this unsocial side
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The tfvrelve years that followed were not the happiest

or most bnlliant phase of Hawthorne’s life ,
they strike

me indeed as having had an altogether peculiar dreari-

ness. They had their uses, they were the period of

incnbation of the admirable compositions which eventu-

ally brooght him reputation and prosperity But of

their actual aridity the young man must have had a

painful consdousness , he never lost the impression of

it lilr Lathrop quotes a phrase to this effect from one

of his letters, late in life “ I am disposed to thank

God for the gloom and chill of my early life, in the hope

that my share of adversiiy came then, when I boie it

alone” And the same wnter alludes to a touching

passage in the English ITote-Books which I shall quote

entire —
“ I tlimk I have been happier tins Christmas (I85i) than

ever before bj my own fireside, and with my wife and
children about me—more content to enjoy w bat I have, less
atraous for anj-tbmg bejond it, m this hfe Sly early life
was perhaps a good preparation for the declimng half of life

,

it having been such a blank that anj thereafterwould compare
favourabij with it For a long long while, I have occasionally
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franscribing The heroine has gone off -with the

nefarious Bntler, and the good Dr Mebnoth starts

in pursuit of her, attended by young Wolcott

* ‘ AHs, youth, these are strange times,’ ohserved the

President, ‘TThen a doctor of divinity and an imdergraduate

set forth like a knight-errant and his squire, m search of a

striy damsel, ilethinlcs I am an epitome of the church

militant, or a new species of polemical divmity Pray

Heaven, however, there he no such encoimter in store for us

,

for I utterly forgot to provide myseif \nth weapons ’

“ ‘ I took some thought for that matter reverend knight,’

replied Edward, whose imagination was higlily tickled by
Dr llelmoth’s chivalrous companson
“ ‘ Aj-e I see thatyou have girded on a sword,’ said the dmne

* But wherewith shall I defend myself ’ my hand hemg empty
except of this golden-headed stafE, the gift of Mr Langton ’

“ ‘ One of these, if 3 on will accept it,’ answered Edward,
evhibitmg a brace of pistols, ‘ will serve to begin the conflict

before you join the battle hand to hand ’

“’Xay, I sliall find little safetj m meddling with that

deadly instrument, since I know not accurately from which
end proceeds the bullet,’ said Dr Melmotb ‘ But were it not

better, smee we are so well provided with artillery, to betake

onrselvc!, in the event of an encounter, to some stone wall or

other place of strength ?
“ ‘ If I may presume to advise ’ said the squire, ‘ yon, as

being most vahant and expenenced, should nde forward,

lance in hand (j-our long staff servmg for a lance}, while I

annoy the enemy from afar
’

“ ‘ Like Teucer, bclund the shield of Ajax,’ interrupted Dr.

^klclmotli, ‘ or David with his stone and sling No, no, young
man

; I have left imfinished in my stud}’- a learned treatise,

important not only to the present age, but to postenty, for
whose sake I must take heed to my safety. But, lo 1 -who

ndes yonder?’”

On leaving college Ha'wthome had gone back to live

at. Salem
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tlirough overmuch devotion to books and meditation

Fanshawe, though the deeper natuie of the two, and

intensely moved by his new passion, perceiving that a

union between himself and Fllen could not be a happy

one, lesigns the hope of it from the beginning Butcn-

cnmstances bring him mto intimate ielation with hei

The leal action of the book, aftei the preliminaries,

takes up only some thiee days, and tums upon the

attempt of a man named Bntlei to entice Ellen aivay

under his protection, then marry hei, and secuio the

fortune to which she is heiress This scheme is partly

frustrated by ciicumstances, and Bntler^s puiposo

towards Ellen thus becomes a much more sinistor one

From this she is rescued by Fanshawe, and knowing

that he loves her, but is concealing his passion, she

gives him the opportunity and the light to daim her

hand For a moment the rush of desire and hope is

so gieat that he hesitates, then he lefuses to take

advantage of her generosity, and parts with her foi a

last time Ellen becomes engaged to Wolcott, who had
won her heait from the first, and Fanshawe, sinking

into rapid consumption, dies before his class graduates
”

The story must have had a good deni of innocent hght-

ness
, and it is a proof of how littlo the world of obser-

vation lay open to Hawthorne, at this time, that he
should have had no other choice than to make his

little drama go forwaid between the rather nnked walls
of Bowdoin, wheie the presence of his heroino was
an essential incongruity He was twenty-four yeais
old, hut the “world,” in its social sense, had not dis-
closed itself to him He had, however, already, at
moments, a very pretty writer’s touch, as -witness this
passage, quoted by Mr Lathrop and which is worth
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such as to make us especially regret that his rhyming

mood iras a transient one

“ The ocean hath its silent caves,

Deep, quiet and alone

Though there bo furj on the waves,

Beneath them there is none "

That quatrain may suffice to docoiato oui page And
in connection nith his college dajs I may menlion his

first novel, a sliort romance entitled Fanshaice, •which

was published in Boston in 182S, three j'cars afloi ho

graduated. It was piohablj* also written after that

event, but the scene of the tale is laid at Bondoin

(wluch figures uuder an altered name), and Haw-

thorne’s attitude with regald to the book, even shortly

aftci it WAS published, was such as to assign ifc to

this boyish period It w.is issued nnonjinoiisly, but

he so repented of Ins venture that ho annihilated the

edition, of wluch, according to Mr Lathrop, “not

half a dozen copies aie now know’ii to bo oxt.iut ” I

have soon none of (heso i.aie volume'-, anti I know
nothing of Fanshaicc but what the writei just quoted

relates It is tho stoiy of a young lad> who goes m
ralliGi an odd fashion to loside at “Ilailoy Collogo"

(equivalent of Bowdoiii), under tho caio and giiaidian-

ship of Dr 3Ielinoth, tlio Pi-esulcut of tho institution,

a venerable, anii ible. iinwoildly. and henpecked scholar

Hero she hecoinos very natiirillv an object of interest

to tw’o of tho students m regud to wlioin I caunot do

better than quote ]\Ii L.itluop Ono of lho«c } oung men
“is 33dwaid Wolcoti, a woaltlij, liandsomo, genoious,

healthy young follow fioni ono of the seaport towms

,

and the othoi Fanshawo, tho hoio, who is a poor

but ambitious locluso, alieady passing into a decline
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neither were the penalties The amount of Ha-wthoine’s

collegiate hill for one term was less than 4Z ,
and of

this sum more than 9s was made up of fines Tho

fines, however, weie not heavy Mr Lathrop prints a

letter addressed by the President to “ Mrs Bhraheth 0

Hathorne,” requestmg her co-operation with the officers

of this college, “in the attempt to induce your son

faithfully to observe the laws of this institution ” He

has ]ust been fined fifty cents for playing cards for money

during the preceding term “Peihaps he might not

have gamed,” the Professoi adds, “ were it not for the

influence of a student whom we have dismissed from

college” Tho biogiapher quotes a letter from Haw-

thorne to one of his sisteis, in which the wiitei says, in

allusion to this remark, that it is a great mistake to

think that be hasbeen led awayby the wicked ones “ I

was fully as willing to play as the person he suspects

of having enticed me, and would have been influenced

by no one I have a gicat mind to commence playing

again, merely to shoii him that I scorn to be seduced

by anothei into anything wiong ” There is something

in these few woids that accords with the impiession

that tho observant reader of Hawthorne gathers of the

personal character that undeilay his duskily-sportive

imagination—an impression of simple manliness and
liansparent honesty

He appears to have been a fair scholai, but not a
brilliant one , and it is very probable that as the stand-
ard of scholarship at Bowdoin 1108 not high, he gradu-
ated none the less comfortably on this account Mir.
Lathrop is able to testify to the fact, by no means 'a
Bxirpiising one, that he wrote verses at college, though
the few stanzas that the biographer quotes are not
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(tliey -were very good friends later in life), but with Wo
of bis companions bo formed a friendship wbicb lasted

alwa3'S. One of these was Eranklin Pierce, who was

destined to fill what Hawthorne calls “ the most august

position in the world ” Pierce was elected President of

the United States in 1852 The other was Horatio

Bridge, who afterwards served with distinction in the

Havy, and to whom the charming prefatory letter of

the collection of tales published under the name of TIiq

Snow Image, is addressed “ If anybody is responsible

at this day for my being an author it is yourself I

know not whence your faith came
,
but while we were

lads together at a country college—^gathermg blue-

berries in study-hours under those tall Academic pines;

or watching the great logs as they tumbled along the

current of the Andioscoggin; or shooting pigeons and

grey squmels in the woods, or bat-fowling in the

summer twilight; oi catching trout in that shadowy

little stream which, I suppose, is still wandering river-

ward through the foiest—^though you and I will never

cast a hne in it again—two idle lads, in short (as we
need not fear to acknowledge now), doing a hundred

things the Faculty never heaid of, or else it had been

woise for us—still itwas your prognostic of your friend’s

destmy that he was to be a writer of fiction ” That is

a very pietty picture, but it is a picture of happy urchins

at school, rathei than of undergraduates “ pantmg,” as

Macaulay says, “ for one and twenty ” Poor Hawthorne

was indeed thousands of miles away from Oxford and

Cambridge ; that touch about the blueberries and the

logs on the Androscoggin tells the whole story, and

strikes the note, as it were, of his circumstances. But
if the pleasures at Bowdoin were not expensive, so
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to him (ilr Oliver) at seven o’clock in the morning. . .

. . Shall you ivant me to he a Minister, Doctor, or

Lawyer ? A Ministei I will not he " He adds, at the

close of this epistle—“ 0 how I wish I was again with

you, with nothing to do hut to go a-gunning • But the

happiest days of my life are gone ” In 1821, m his

seventeenth year, he entered Bowdoin College, at Bruns-

wick, Maine This institution was in the year 1821 a

quarter of a century after its foundation—a highly

honourahlc, but not a very elaborately organized, nor

a particularly impiessive, seat of learning I say it

was not impressive, but I immediately remember that

impressions depend upon the minds receiving them ,
and

that to a group of simple New England lads, upwards of

sixty years ago, the halls and gioves of Bowdoin, neither

dense nor lofty though they can have been, may have

seemed replete with Academic stateliness It was a

homely, simple, frugal, “country college,” of the old-

fashioned American stamp, exertmg mthm its limits

a civilizing induonce, working, amid the forests and

the lakes, the log-houses and the clearings, toward the

amenities and humanities and other collegiate graces,

and oSenng a very sufficient education to the future

lawyers, merchants, clergymen, politicians, and editors,

of the very active and knowledge-loving community
that supported it It did more than this—it numbered
poets and statesmen among its undergraduates, and on
the roll-call of its sons it has several disting^uished

names Among Hawthorne’s fellow-studentsivas Henry
"Wadsworth Longfellow, who divides with our author
the honour of bemg the most distinguished of Ampncan
men of letteis I know not whether Mr Longfellow
was especially intimate with Hawthorne at this period
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of Bciymond, near Lake Sebago, in tbe State of Maine

The immense State of Maine, in the year 1818, must

have had an even more magnificently natural character

than it possesses at the present day, and the uncle’s

dwelling, m consequence of being in a little smarter

stylo than tho primitive structures that surrounded it,

was kno-wn by the villagers as Manning’s Folly. Mr
Lathiop pronounces this legion to be of a “weudand
woodsy ” character, and Hawthorne, later m life, spoke

of it to a fnend as the place where “I first got m'y

cursed habits of solitude ” The outlook, indeed, foi an

embryonic novelist, would not seem to have been cheer-

ful
,
tho social dreariness of a small Hew England com-

mumty lost amid the forests of Maine, at the beginmng

of the present century, must have been consummate

But for a boy with a lelish for solitude there were many
natural resources, and we can understand that Haw-
thorne should in after years have spoken veiy tenderly

of this episode “ I lived in Maine like a bird of tho

air, so perfect was tho freedom I enjoyed ” During the

long summer days he roamed, gun in hand, through

the great woods, and during the moonlight nights of

winter, says his biographer, quoting another informant,

“ he would skate until midnight, all alone, upon Sebago

Lake, with the deep shadows of the icy hills on either

hand ”

In 1819 he was sent back to Salem to school, and in

the following year he wrote to his mother, who had re-

mained at Baymond (the boy had found a home at Salem

with another uncle), “ I have left school and have begun

to fit for college under Benjm L Oliver, Lawyer So

you are in danger of ha^ving one learned man in your

family. I get my lessons at homo and recite them
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The absence of precocious symptoms of gemus iis on

the whole more stiiking in the lives of men who have

distinguished themselves than their 3uvenile piomise^

though it must bo added that Mi Lathiop has made

out, as he ivas almost m duty bound to do, a veiy good

case m favom of Hawthorne’s having been an inteiest-

ing child He was not at any time what would bo

called a sociable man, and there is therefore nothing

unexpected m the fact that he was fond of long walks

in which he was not known to have had a companion

“Juvenile literature ” was but scantily known at that

time, and the enormous and extraordmary contribution

made by the United States to this department of human
happmess was locked m the bosom of futurity The
young Hawthorne, therefore, like many of his con-

temporaries, was constiomed to amuse himself, for want
of anything better, with the Pilgrim's Progress and the
Faery Qiieen A boy may have worse company than
Bunyon and Spenser, and it is very piobablo that in
his childish rambles our author may have had associates
of whom there could be no recoid when he was nine
years old ho met with an accident at school which
threatened for a while to have serious results He was
sti-uck on the foot by a ball and so severely lamed that
ho was kept at home for a long time, and had not com-
pletely recovered before his twelfth year His school,

^
18 to be supposed, was the common day-school of Hew
ng and the primary factor in that extraordinarily

pervasive system of mstruction in the plainer branches
^nung, which forms one of the principal ornaments

old
1818

, when he was fourteen yeais

o inde, hei biotlioi, wlio ostabluled m tbe town

Q
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tWs lady retained a very favomable recollection of the

•wort, 'which her brother had given her to read But

it never saw tho light ; his attempts to get it published

were unsuccessful, and at last, in a fit of irritation and

despair, tho young author burned the manuscript.

There is probably something autobiographic m the

strilang little tale of The Dev\l in Jfanuscript. “ They

have been offered to seventeen publishers,” says tho

hero of that sketch in regard to a pilo of his own
lucubrations

“It would make you stare to read their answers . .

One man publishes nothing but school-books, another has

five novels already under examinafion , . . another gen-

tleman IS just giving up husmes's, on purpose, I vcnly behei e,

to avoid publishing mi book. In short, of all tho sei'enteen

booksellcre, oiilj one has i oucli'afed even to read mj talcs

,

and he—a literary dabbler himself, I should judge—has tho

impertinence to criticise them, proposmg what ho calls i ast

improvements, and concluding, after a general sentence of

condemnation, ii ith the definitive assurance that ho will not

be concerned on any terms But there docs scciu to be

one nghteous man among these sei entcen unnghtcous ones,

and he tells me, fairlj, that no Amcncan publisher will

meddle iMth an Amcncan work— seldom if by a kno\\n

wnter, and nc\cr if by a new one—unless at the wntcr’s

mfc.’

But; though tho Seven TaJes wore not printed, Haw-
thorne proceeded to 'writo otheis that weiej tho two

collections of tho Tmce-Told Talcs, and the Snoto Image,

are gathered from a senes of contributions to tho local

journals and the annuals of that day To make these

three volumes, ho picked out the things ho thought the

best '‘’Some very small part,” ho says of what re-

mains, “might jet be rummaged out (but it would not
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be vrorth the tiouble), among tho dingy pages of fifteen

or twenty-yeais-old penodicals, or within the shabby

morocco covers of faded Souvenvrs,^’ These three volumes

represent no laige amount of literary labour for so long

a period, and the author admits that there is little to

show “ for the thought and industry of that portion of

his life " He attributes the paucity of his productions

to a “ total lack of sympathy at the age when his mind

would natmally have been most effervescent “He

had no incitement to literary effort in a lensonable

prospect of reputation or profit, nothing hut tbo

pleasure itself of composition, an enjoyment not ^

amiss in its way, and peihaps essential to the merit o

the work in hand, but which in the long run val

haidly keep the chill out of a writer’s heart, or the

numbness out of his fingers ” These words occur in

the pieface attached in 1851 to the second edition of tbo

Twice-Told Tales, d-propos of which Imay saythatthere

is always a charm in Hawthorne’s prefaces which makes

one giateful for a pietext to quote from them At this

time TJw Scarlet Letter had just made his fame, and the

shoib tales were ceitain of a large welcome ,
hut the

account he gives of the failure of the earlier edition to

produce a sensation (it had been published m two

volumes, at four years apart), may appear to contradict

my assertion that, though he was not lecognlsed imnie"

diately, he was recognised betimes In 1850, when

The Scarlet Letter appeared, Hawthorne was foi'ty-stx

years old, and this may certainly seem a long-delayed

popularity On the other hand, it must he remembeied
that he had not appealed to the woild with any great

energy The Tioice-Told Tales, charming as they are,

0 not constitute a very massive literary pedestal As
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soon as the author, Jasortmg to severer measures, put

forth Tlie Scmlet L(Ater, the public ear -vras touched and

charmed, and after that it was held to the end Well

it might have been I” the reader will exclaim. “But
what a giievous pity that the dulness of this same

organ should have operated so long as a deterrent, and

b}' making Hawthorne wait till he was nearly fifty to

publish his first novel, have abbreviated by so much his

pioductive caieerl” The tinith is, he cannot have

been in any very high degree ambitious
;
he was not an

abundant producer, and there was manifestly a strain

of generous indolence in hts composition. There was

a loveable want of eagerness about him. Let the en-

couragement offered have been what it might, he had

waited till he was lapsing from middle-life to strike his

first noticeable blowj and during the last ten yeais of

his career he put forth but two complete works, and

the fiagment of a third

It is very true, however, that dunng this early

period he seems to have been very glad to do whatevei

came to his hand. Certain of his tales found their way

into one of the annuals of the time, a publication

endowed with the bnlliant title of The Boston Token

and Atlantic Souvenir. The editor of this graceful

repository was S G. Goodrich, a gentleman who, I

suppose, may be called one of the pioneers of American

penodical literature He is bettei known to the woild

as Mr. Peter Parley, a name under which he produced

a multitude of popular school-books, story-books, and

other attempts to vulgarize human knowledge and adapt

it to the infant mind This enterprising purveyor of

literary wares appears, incongruously enough, to have

been Hawthorne’s earliest protector, if protection is
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^ fnx- the treatment that the yo^
the proper word for

Goodrich induced him

author received fiom hi^
periodical in which ho

in 1836 to go to Boston to edit P
, TTsefidwi

^as interested, The Amencan

Entertaining Knoicledge I
, gives a sorry

.n q«e»t.on, bnlmwtWs
account of it It was managed y

^^g Bewick,

Company, wHch “took its
/"““^J^^viug, and

the EngHsh restorer of the art of wo
^

o

the magazine
wastodohismemo^kono^^y^

able illustrations But in fact
^

honour, nor brought any
information about

popular affair, containing condemed

objects, no **»”“/
The woodcuts were of the crudest

editors

sort It passed through the hands of

andseverS^publishers Hawthorne

salary of five hundred dollars » y®“> ^ the

that ho got nest to nothing, and did
^ ^ the

position long ” Hawthorne wrote rom
Q^g^ch’s

winter of 1836: “I came here trusting to

positive promise to pay me forty-five do ax ^
I arrived ;

and he has kept promising from on

another, till I do not see that he means to pa

I have now broke off all intercourse wito

never think of going near him .
•

t °T,b is a
at all obliged to him about the editorship, e

stockholder and director in the

and I defy them to get another to do for a „
dollars, whatI do for fivehundred

”
‘

- or
he says in another letter, “of writmg a s

biography before dinner ” Goodrich propose
, i _

to write a Umiersal Historg for the use o sc >
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oSering him a hundred dollars for his shai-e in the work.

Hawthorne accepted the offer and took a hand— know

not how large a one—in the job His biogiapher has

been able to identify a single phrase as our author’s

He IS speaking of George IT “Even when he was

quite a young man this Hing cared as much about dress

as any young coxcomb He had a great deal of taste

in such matters, and it is a pity that he was a King, for

he might otherwise have made an excellent tailor”

The Umiersal History had a gieat vogue and passed

through hundreds of editions, but it does not appear

that Hawthorne ever received more than his hundred

dollars. The writer of these pages vividly remembers

making its acquamtance at an early stage of his educa-

tion—a very fat, stumpy-lookmg book, bound in boards

covered with green paper, and having in the text very

small woodcuts, of the most primitive sort He
associates it to this day with the names of Sesostris

and Semiramis whenever he encounters them, theie

havmg been, he supposes, some account of the conquests

of these potentates that would impress itself upon the

imagination of a chdd At the end of four months

Hawthorne had received but twenty dollars—four

pounds—for his editorship of the American Magazine

There is somethmg pitiful in this episode, and some-

thing really touching in the mght of a delicate and

supeiioi genius obhged to concern himself with such

paltiy undertakings The simple fact was that for a

man attempting at that time in Amenca to live by his

pen, there were no larger openings ,
and to live at all

Hawthorne had, as the phrase is, to make himself small

This cost him less, moreover, than it would have cost

a more copious and strenuous genius, for his modesty
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was evidently extreme, and I doubt whether he had any

very ardent consciousness of rats talent He went bach

to Salem, and from this tranquil standpoint, in the

sprmg of 1S37, he watched the first volume of his Tvsux-

ToM Tales come into the world He had by this tune

been living some ten years of his manhood in &lem,

and an Amnnf^rt commenhitor may be excused for fed-

mg the desire to construct, from the very scantymaterial

that offers itself, a slight picture of Ms life there. I

have quoted his own allusions to its dnlness and blank*

ness, but I confess that these observations serve rather

to quicken than to depress my cnnosity. A Mographer

has of necessity a relish for detail , his business is to

multiply points of characterisation. Mr. lathrop tells

us that our author “ had little communication with even

the members of his family. Frequently his meals were

brought and left at his locked dooi, and it was not often

that the four inmates of the old Herbert Street mansion

met m family circle. He never read his stones aloud

to his mother and sisters. . . It was the cnstom in this

household for the several members to remain veiy much
by themselves

, the three ladies were perhaps nearly as

ngorous recluses as himself, and, speaMug of the isola-

tion which reigned among them, Hawthorne once said,
‘ We do not even hre at our house !

’ " It is added that
he was not m the habit of going to church. This is not a
lively picture, nor is that other sketch of his daily habits
much more exhilarating, m which Mr Lathrop* affirms
that though the statement that for several years ** he
never saw the sun" is entirely an error, yet it is
true that he stirred little abroad all day and “seldom
chose to walk in the town except at night ” in the
duskr hours he took walks of many miles along the
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coasl, or oko AMinderod about iho sleeping stieets of

Salem. ThcisO wore bis pastimes, aud these iieie ap-

parently his most intimate occasions of contact with

life. Life, on sucli occasions, was not \oiy exuberant,

as any one will reflect who has been acquainted with

itho ph) siognomy of a small New England town after

nine o’clock in the evening. Hawtlioino, howevei, was

un inveterate obscircr of small things, and he found a

hold for fancy among the most trivial accidents. Theio

could be no better example of this happy faculty than the

little papci entitled “Night Sketches,” included among
the Ttcke-Told 3 tiles This small dissertation is about

nothing at all, and to call attention to it is .ilmost to

o\errato its imporhince This fact is cqu.illy true,

indeed, of a gi eat many of its comp inions, which give

oven the most apprcoiutivo critic a singular feeling ot

his own indiscretion—almost of his own cnioltj They

flie so light, so slight, so tendoily tinial, that simply

to mention them is to put them in a false position The

author's claim foi them is baiely audible, o^en to the

most acute listener. They are things to take or to

Icaxe—to enjoy, but not to talk about. Not to read

them would bo to do them an injustice (to lead them is

essentially to relish them), but to bring the nmchineiy

of cnticism to boar upon them w ould bo to do them a

still greitor wiong I must lemember, however, that

to carry this principle too far would bo to endanger the

general validity of the picscnt little woik—a consum-

mation w'hich it can only be my desiie to avert Thero-

foio it is that I think it poiniissiolo to roinaik that

111, ILiwthonio, the whole class of little desciiptivo

cllusions diiacted upon common things, to which those

just-uieniioncd Night Sketches belong, have a gi eater
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The young girl m t^uesuon cannot have been Haw-

thorne’s charming Priscilla, nor yet another young

lady, ot a most humble spirit, who communicated to

Haigaiet’s biographers her recollections of this remark-

able woman’s visits to Brook Porm, concluding ^vlth the

assurance that “after atvliile she seemed to lose sight

of my more prominent and disagreeable peculiaiities,

and treated me with affectionate legard
’’

Hawthorne’s foiewell to the place appears to have

been accompanied with some letiections of a cast similai

to those mdicated by J^ris«=; Puller, in so tar at least as.

we may attribute to Hawthorne himself some of the

observations that he fatheis upon Miles Coverdale

His biographer justly quotes two oi three sentences

from The Bhthedale Bomance. as striking the note of the

author’s feebng about the place “No sagacious man,’’

says Coverdale, “will long retain his sagacity it he hve

exclusively among reformers and progressive people

withoui; periodically returning to the settled system of

thmgs, to correct himself by a new observation from

that old standpoint.’’ And he remarks elsewhere that

“ It struck me as rather odd that one of the hrsit ques-

tions raised, after ovu separation from the gieedy,

strugghng, self-seeking world, should relate to the

possibilitv of settmsr the advantage over the outside

barbarians in then o^vn field of labour But to tell the

truth, I veiy soon became sensible that, as regarded

society ac large, we stood m a position of new hostibty

tather than new brotherhood ” He was doubtless

oppressed by the “sultry heat of society,’’ as he calls it

m one of the jottings in the Note-Books ‘ What would

a man do if he were compelled to hve always in the

sultry heat of society, and could nevei bathe lumselt in
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cool solitude ? ” His biographer relates that one of the

other Brook Farmers, wandeiing afield one summer’s
day, discoveied Hawthorne stretched at his length upon
a grassy hill-side, ivith his hat pulled over his face, and
every appealance, m his attitude, of the desue to escape

detection On his asking him whether he had any
particular reason for this shyness of postuie— ’’Too

much of a party up theie ' ” Hawthorne contented him-
self with leplying, with a nod in the direction of the

Hive He had neveitheless foi a time looked for-

ward to remaining indefinitely in the community
j
he

meant to many as soon as possible and bring his wife
theio to live Some sixty pages of the second volume
of the American Note-Books aie occupied with extiacts
from his letteis to his future ivife and from his journal
(which appears however at this time to have been
only mtermittent), consisting almost exclusively of
descnptions of the simple scenery of the neighbour-
hood, and of the state of the woods and fields and
weather Hawthoi-ne’s fondness for all the common
ttogs of nature was deep and constant, and there is
always something chamung m his verbal touch, as we

hpn tw f
^ Octobei afternoon, “ the

wmd!L
slopes, and the hollow ways of paths

?
'^ood-lots, wheio Summei lingers and sitsdown, strewing dandehons of gold and blue asters asher partmg gifts and memonals ' ” tTo j. i

at Brook Sana, tt, Lat.^r .

the ivinter-quality
^ residence had

But if ho returned to sohtude it wnn i, n ,

as the French say, a sohtude & dLa. He«e was married in
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July 1842j and betook hunself unmediately to the ancient

village of Concord, near Boston, wbeie he occupied the

so-called Manse which has given the title to one of his

collections of tales, and upon which this work, in turn,

has conferred a permanent distinction I use the epi-

thets “ancient" and “near" in the foiegoing sentence,

according to the American measuiement of time and

distance Concord is some twenty miles fiom Boston,

and even to-day, upwards of forty years aftei the date

of Hawthorne’s lemoval thithei, it is a very fiesh and

well-pieseived looking town It had alieady a local

histoiy when, a hundred years ago, the laigei curient

of human afiaus flowed foi a moment around it

Concord has the honour of being the first spot in

which blood was shed in the war of the Bevolution,

here occurred thd fiist exchange of musket-shots

between the long’s cioops and tho American insur-

gents Here, as Emerson says m the little hymn
which he contributed in 1836 to tho dedication of a

small monument commemoratmg this circumstance

—

“Here once the embattled farmers stood.

And fired tho shot heard round tlie world
’’

Tho battle was a small one, and the farmers were not

destmed mdmdually to emerge from obscurity
,

but

tho memory of these thmgs has kept the reputation of

Concord green, and it has been wateied, moreovei, so to

speak, by the life-long presence there of one of the

most honoured of American men of letteis—^the poet

from whom I just quoted two linos. Concoid is indeed

in itself decidedly verdant, and is an excellent specimen

of a New England village of the riper sort At the time

of Hawthorne's first going there it must have been an

even better specimen tLin to-day,—more homogeneous,
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xaoTQ indigenous, more absolutely democratic. Forty

years ago the tide of foreign immigration bad scarcely

begun to bieak upon tbe rural strongholds of the

New England race, it had at most begun to splash

them with the salt Hibernian spray. It is very possible,

however, that at this period theie was not an Iiishmau

in Concord ,
the place would have been a village com-

mumty operating in excellent conditions Such a

village community was not the least honourable item

in the sum of New England civilisation. Its spreading

elms and plain white houses, its generous summers and

ponderous wmters, its immediate background of pro-

miscuous field and forest, would have been part of the

composition For the rest, there were the selectmen

and the town-meetings, the town-schools and the self-

governing spirit, the rigid moraUfy, the friendly and

famibar manners, the perfect competence of the little

society to manage its affairs itself In the delightful

introduction to the Mosses, Bfiiwthome has given .an

account of his dwelling, of his simple occupations and

recreations, and of some of the characteristics of the

place The Manse is a large, square wooden house, to

the surface of which—even in the dry New Englannd air,

so unfriendly to mosses and lichens and weather-stains,

and the other elements of a picturesque complexion

—

a hundred and fifty years of exposure have impaited

a kind of tone, standing just above the slow-flowmg

Concoid river, and approached by a short avenue of

ovei-^ching tiees It had been the dwelhng-place of

generifaons of Presbyterian mimsters, ancestors of the

celebra«^ Emerson, who had himself spent his early

manhooditod written some of his most beautiful essays

there “ Ho used," as Hawthorne says, “ to watch the
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Assynan dawn, and Paphian sunset and moonnse, from

the summit of pur eastern hill ” Prom its clerical occu-

pants the place had inherited a mild mustiness of

theological association—a vague reverberation of old

Calvimstic sermons, which served to deepen its extra-

mundane and somnolent quahty The three years that

Haivthome passed here weie, I should suppose, among

the happiest of his life The future was indeed not in

any special manner assured, but the present was

sufficiently gemaJ In the American Note-Books there

is a charming passage (too long to quote) descriptive of

the entertainment the new couple found in lenovating

and re-furmshing the old parsonage, which, at the time

of their gomg into it, was given up to ghosts and cob-

webs Of the little drawing-room, which had been

most completely leclaimed, he writes that “the shade

of our departed host will never haunt it
5
for its aspect

has been as -completely changed as the scenery of a

theatie Probably the ghost gave one peep into it,

uttered a groan, and vanished for ever ” This de-

parted host was a certain Doctor Ripley, a venerable

scholar, who left behmd bnn a reputation of learning

and sanctity which was reproduced in one of the ladies

of his family, long the most distmgmshed woman m the

little Concord circle Doctor Ripley’s predecessor had

been, I believe, the last of the line of the Emerson

immsters—an old gentleman who, m the earlier years of

his pastorate, stood at the window of his study (the same

m which Hawthorne handled a more irresponsible quill)

watchmg, with his hands imder his long coat-tails, the

progress of Concoid fight It is not by any means related,

however, I should add, that he waited for the conclusion

to make up his mind which was the righteous cause
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Hawthorne had a little societ7 (as much, we may

infer, as he desired), and it was excellent in quality

But the pages in the Note-Books which relate to his life

at the Manse, and the introduction to the Mosses, make

more of his relations with vegetable nature, and of his

customary contemplation of the incidents of wood path

and way-side, than of the human elements of the scene,

though these also are gracefully tquched upon These

pages treat largely of the pleasures of a kitchen-garden,

of the beauty of summei-squashes, and of the mysteries

of apple raismg With the wholesome aroma of apples

(as IS indeed almost necessarily the case in any realistic

recoid of New England ruial life) they are especially

pervaded, and with many other homely and domestic

emanations, all of which derive a sweetness from the

medium of our authoi’s colloquial style. Hawthorne

Avas silent with his lips , but he talked with his pen

The tone of his writing is often tnat of charming talk

—

ingenious, fanciful, slow-flowing, with all the lightness

of gossip, and none of its vulgarity In the preface to

the tales written at the Manse he talks of many things,

and just touches upon some of the members of his circle

—especially upon that odd genius, his fellow-villagei,

Henry Thoreau I said a little way back that the New
England Transcendental movement had suffered in the

estimation oi the Avorld at laige fiom not havmg
(putting Emerson aside) produced any superioi talents

But any reference to it woidd be ungenerous which
should omit to pay a tribute in passing to the author of

Walden Whatever question therp,maybe of his talent,

Ahere can bo none, I thmk. ^V<genius It was a
and crooked one, but\ ^^ntly personal

H\Avas imperfect, unfinishoc] f ^^as worse
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than provincial—he was paiocliial
;

it is only at his best

that he is readable But at his best he has an estreme

natuial chaim, and he must always be mentioned after

those Americans— Emerson, Hawthorne, Longfellow,

Lowell, Motley—who have written oiiginally He was

Ihuerson’s independent moial man made flesh—living

for the ages, and not for Satuiday and Sunday, for

the Universe, and not foi Concord In fact, howevei,

Thoreau lived for Concord veiy effectually, and by his

remarkable genius for the observation of the phenomena

of woods and streams, of plants and trees, and beasts

and Ashes, and for flinging a kind of spiritual inteiest

over these things, he did more than he peihaps in-

tended toward consolidating the fame of his accidental

human sojornm He was as shy and ungiegarious as

Hawthorne
j but he and the latter appear to have been

sociably disposed towards each other, and there aro

soma charming touches in the preface to the Mosses m
regard to the horns they spent in boatmg together on

the large, qmet Concord river Thoieau was a great

voyager, in a canoe which he had constructed himself,

and which he eventually made over to Hawthorne, and

as expert in the use of the paddle as the Bed men who
had once haunted the same silent stream The most

frequent of Hawthorne's compamons on these excursions

appears, however, to have been a local celebrity—as well

as Thoieau a high Transcendentalist—^Mr Ellery Chan-

ning, whom I may mention, since he is mentioned very

explicitly m > the preface to the Mosses, and also because

no account of the little Concord world would be com-

plete which should omit him. Ho was the son of the

distinguished Unitarian moralist, and, I believe, the

intimate fiiend of Thoreau, whom he resembled m
'

I

H
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having piodiiced literavy compositions moie esteemed

by the few than by the many He and Hawthorne

weie both hshermen, and the two used to set them-

selves afloat in the summer afternoons “Strange and

happy times weie those,” exclaims the moie distin-

guished of the two writeis, “ when we cast aside all

irksome foims and stiait-laced habitudes, and deliveied

ourselves up to the free air, to live like the Indians or

any less conventional race, duiing one blight semi-

circle of the sun Bowing oui boat against the curient,

between wide meadows, we turned aside into the Assa-

beth A moie lovely stream than this, for a mile above

its junction with the Concoid, has never flowed on

eaith— nowhere indeed except to lave the mterioi

legions of a poet's imagination It comes flowing

softly through the midmost privacy and deepest heart

of a wood which whispers it to be quiet, while the

stream whispeis back agam from its sedgy borders, as

if liver and wood were hushing one another to sleep,

Yes , the rivei sleeps along its couise and dreams of

the 8^^ and the clustering foliage . .
” While

Hawthorne was looking at these beautiful things, or,

for that matter, was writmg them, he was well out of

the way of a certain class of visitants whom he alludes
to in one of the closing passages of this long Introduc-
tion “ Never was a poor little country village infested

with such a variety of queer, strangely-dressed, oddly-
behaved mortals, most of whom took upon themselves
to be important agents of the world’s destmy, yet were
simply boies of a very intense character” “These
hobgoblins of flesh and blood," he says in a preceding
paragraph, “ were attracted thither by the wide-spiead-
ing influence of a great original thmkei who had his
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eartbly abode at tbo opposite c\tiemity of our village

. . . People that had lighted on a new thought oi a

thought they fancied new, came to Emerson, as the

dnder of a glittcniig gem hastens to a lapidaiy, to

nsceitain its quality and value ” And Hawthorne

emimei'ates somo of the categories of pilgrims to the

shiine of the mystic counsellor, who .is a general thing

nas piobably far from abounding in their own sense

(when this sense mas pcrveited), but gave them a duo

measuie of plain practical advice The whole passage

IS interesting, and it suggebts that little Concord had

not been ill treated by the fates—ivith “ a great original

thinker ” at one end of the village, an exquisite teller

of tales at the othox’, and the lows of Eew England

elms between It contains moreover an admiiable

sentence about Hawthorne's pilgrim-haunted neighbour,

ivith ivhoiu, “being happy," as he says, and feeling

thoieforo “as if there were no question to bo put," he

was not in metaphysical communion “It was good

nevertheless to meet him in tho wood paths, or somo-

trmes in our avenue, -with that puio intellectual gleam

diffused about hib presence, like the garment of a

shining one, and ho so quiet, so simple, so without

pretension, encountering each man alive as if expecting

to receive moro than he could impart ' ’’ One may with-

out mdiscretion risk tho siumise that Hawthorne’s pei cep-

tion of tho * shining ’’ element in his distinguished friend

was more intense than his friend’s appreciation of what-

ever luminous property might lesido ivithm the some

what dusky envelope of oui hero's identity as a collector

of “mosses." Emerson, as a sort of spiritual sun wor-

shipper, could have attached but a moderate value to

Hawthorne’s cat-liko faculty of seeing in tho daik
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“As to the daily course of our life," the latter wites

m the spring of 1843, “ I have written with pietty

commendable diligence, averaging fiom two to four

hours a day
, and the lesult is seen in various maga-

zines I might have written moie if it had seemed
worth while, but I was content to earn only so much
gold as might suffice for our immediate wants, having
prospect of official station and emolument which would
do away with the necessity of wilting for bread These
piospects have not yet had their fulfilment

,
and we aie

well content to wait, for an office would inevitably
remove us from our present happy home—at least from
an outward home, for there is an inner one that will
accompany us wherever we go Meantime, the maga-
zine people do not pay then debts

, so that we taste
some of the inconveniences of poverty. It is an annoy-
ance, not a trouble ” And he goes on to give some
account of his usual habits (The passage is from his
ournal, and the account is given to himself, as it were,

with that odd, unfamiliar explicitness which marks the
tone of this lecord throughout

)
“ Every day I trudge

through snow and slosh to the village, look into the
pos o oe, and spend an hour at the leading-room

,
and

en 16 urn home, generally without havmg spoken a
word to any human being the way of exer-
cise I saw and split wood, and physically I was nevev
in a better condition than now." He adds a mention
of an absence he had lately made “ I went alone to
Salem, where I resumed all my bachelor habits foi
nearly a fortnight, leading the same life in which ten
years of my youth flitted away like a dream But howmuch changed was I! At last I had got hold of a
leality which never could be taken fiom me It was
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good thus to get apait horn my happiness for the sake

of contemplating it
”

These compositions, •which weie so unpunctually paid

for, appealed in the Bemo&atic Eevtew, a peiiodical

published at Washington, and having, as oui authoi’s

biographer says, considerable pretensions to a national

character It is to be regretted that the practice of

keepmg its creditors waiting should, on the pait of the

magazme in question, have been thought compatible

with these pretensions The foiegomg lines aie a de-

scription of a very monotonous but a very contented

life, and Mi Lathiop justly remarks upon the dis-

sonance of tone of the tales Hawthorne produced under

these happy circumstances It is indeed not a little

of an anomaly The episode of the Manse was one

of the most agreeable he had known, and yet the

best of the Mosses (though not the greater number of

them) are singularly dismal compositions They aie

redolent of M, Montt^gut’s pessimism ^‘The reality

of sm, the pervasiveness of evil,” says Mr Lathiop,

“had been but slightly insisted upon in the earlier

tales in this senes the idea bursts up hke a long-

buiied fire, with eaith-shaking strength, and the pits

of hell seem yarvning beneath us ” This is veiy true

(allowing for Mr Lathi op’s lathei too emphatic way

of putting it)
, but the anomaly is, I think, on the

whole, only superficial Oui wntei’s imagination, as

has been abundantly conceded, was a gloomy one, the

old^Puiitan sense of sin, of penalties to be paid, of the

darkness and wickedness of life, had, as I have alieady

suggested, passed into it It had not passed into the

parts of Hawthorne’s nature corresponding to those

occupied by the same horrible vision of things in his
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ancestors, but it bad still been deteimined to claim

this latei cornel as its own, and since bis heait and bis

happiness weie to escape, it insisted on setting its

maik upon bis genius—upon bis most beautiful organ,

bis admirable fancy. It may be said that when his

fancy was strongest and keenest, when
^

it was most

itself, then the daik Puritan tinge showed in it most

richly
, and there cannot bo a bettei proof that be was

not the man of a sombre pui (1-2^ is whom hi Montcgut

describes, than tho fact that these duskiest floweis of

his invention sprang stioigb fiom the soil of bis

happiest days This surely indicates that there was

but little direct connection between the products of bis

fancy and tho state of his affections When he was

lightest at heart, he was most creative, and when be

was most creative, the moral pictuiesqiieness of the old

secret of mankind in general and of the Puritans in

particulai, most appealed to him—the secret that we

are really not by any means so good as a well-regulated

society lequiies us to appear It is not too much to

say, even, that the very condition of production of

some of these unamiable tales would be that they

should be superficial, and, as it wore, insmcere The

magnificent little romance of Young Goo^nan JBrotmi,

foi instance, evidently means nothing as regards Haw-
thorne’s own state of mind, his conviction of human
depravity and his consequent melancholy, for the

simple reason that if it meant anything, it would
mean too much Mr Lathrop speaks of it as a
“terrible and lurid parable," but this, it seems to

\ me, 13 3ust what it is not. It is not a parable, but

picture, which is a very different thing What does

Montcgut make, one would ask, from tho point
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-lof view of Hawthorne’s pessunism, of the smgulaily

ob3ective and vmpieoccupicd tone of the Intioduction

fo the Old Manse, in which the author speaks fiom

hunself, and in which the ciy of metaphysical despair

IS not even faintly sounded %

We have seen that when he went into the village he
)

‘ ®
often came home without having spoken a woid to a

^uman being Theie is a touching entry made a little

jiater, beaiing upon his mild taciturnity “A cloudy
' veil stietches acioss the abyss of my natuie I have,

howevei, no love of seciecy and darkness I am glad

to think that God sees thiough my heaat, and if any

angel has power to penetiate into it, he is welcome to

know everything that is theie Yes, and so may any

mortal who is capable of full sympathy, and theiefoie

worthy to come into my depths But he must find his

own way theie
, I can neither guide nor enlighten him ”

It must be acknowledged, however, that if he was not

able to open the gate of conversation, it was sometimes

because he was disposed to slide the bolt himself “ I

had a purpose,” he writes, shortly before the entry last

quoted, “if cucumstonoes would permit, of passing the

whole term of my wife’s absence without speakiug a

word to any human being” He beguiled these in-

commumcative periods by studymg German, in Tieck

and Burger, without apparently making much piogiess

,

also in leading "Fiench, in Voltaue and Babelais “Just

now," ha writes, one Octobei noon, “I heard a shaip

tapping at the window of my study, and, looking up
trom my book (a volume of Babelais), behold, the head

of a little bud, who seemed to demand admittance ”

It was a qmet life, of course, in which these diminutive

moidents teemed notewoithy; and what is noteworthy
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here to the obseivei of Hawthorne’s contemplative

simplicity, IS the fact that though he finds a good dealf

to say about the little bud (he devotes several hiies|

more to it) he makes no lemaik upon Eabelais H(

had other visitors than little buds, howevei, and ther

demands were also not Babelaisian Thoreau come

to see him, and they talk “ upon the spuitual advan\

tages of change of place, and upon the Dial, and upon'^

LIi Alcott, and othei kindled oi concatenated subjects
”

Ml Alcott was an aich-transcendentalist, living m'

Concord, and the Dial was a periodical to which the

illuminated spirits of Boston and its neighbomhood

used to contiibute Another visitor comes and talks

“of Maigaiet Follei, who, he says, has risen per-

ceptibly into a higher state since then last meeting”

Theie is probably a great deal of Concoid five and-

thuty 5 ears ago in that httle sentence I
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The piospect of ofiicial station and emolument winch

Hawthorne mentions m one of those paiagiaphs fiom

his Journals which I have ]ust quoted, as having

offcied itself and then passed away, was at last, in the

event, confaimed by his loceiving fiom the admmistra-

tion of President Polk the gift of a place in the Custom-

house of his native town. The office was a modest one,

and “ official station ” may perhaps appear a magnilo-

quent formula for the functions sketched in the ad-

miiuble Introduction to The Scat let Letlet. Hawthorne’s

duties weie those of Sm'voyor of the poit of Salem, and

they had a salary attached, which was the important

pait
, as his biogiapher tells us that he had received

almost nothmg foi the contiibutions to the Democtahe

Hetiew He bade farewell to his ex-paisonoge and

went back to Salem in 1S46, and the immediate effect of

his ameliorated fortune was to moke him stop wilting

Hone of his Journals of the period fiom his gomg to

Salem to 1850 have been published, fiom which I

infer that he even ceased to journalise 2'he Scarlet

Letter was not written till 1849 In the delightful

prologue to that woik, entitled 2'he Custom house he
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embodies some of the rmpiessions gathered during these

years of compaiative leisuie (I say of leistue because he

does not intimate in this sketch of his occupations that

his duties weie oneious) He intimates, however, that

they weie not mteiesting, and that it was a veiy

good thing for him, mentally and moially, when his

teim of seivice espiied—or rather when he was lemoved .

fiom ofiice by the operation of that wonderful “lotatory”

system which his countiymen had invented foi the ad

ministration of then affaus This sketch of the Custom-

house IS, as simple writing, one of the most peifect of

Hawthorne’s compositions, and one of the most gracefully

and humoiously autobiographic It would be interest-

mg to exanune it in detail, but I piefer to use my space

foi making some lemaiks upon the woik which was the

ultimate lesult of this peiiod of Hawthorne's lesidence

in his native town
, and I shall, foi convemence’ sake,

say diieotlyafteiwaids what I have to say about the two

companions of Thi Scarlet Lettet—The House of the Seven

Gahles and The lilithedale Romance I quoted some pas-

sages fiom the piologue to the fiist of these novels in

the early pages of this essay Theie is another passage,

howevei, which beais paiticulaily upon this phase of

Hawthorne s career, and which is so happily expressed
as to make it a pleasure to tiansciibe it—the passage in

which he says that “ for myself, during the whole of my
Custom-house expeiience, moonlight and sunshme, and
the glow of the iue-light, weie just alike in my regard,
and neither of them was of one whit more avail than
the twinHe of a tallow candle An entue class of
susceptibihties, and a gift connected with them—of
no great richness or value, but the best I had—was
gone fiom me Ho goes on to say that ho believes that
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lie miglit liAve done something if he could have made up

his Quud to convert the veiy substance of the common-

place that suriounded him into matter of liteiature.

might, for instance, ha\e contented mjself \\ith

writing out the narratives of a veteran shipmaster, one of the

inspectors, whom I should be most ungiatcful not to mention

,

since scarcely a da> passed thatho did not stir me to laughter

and admiration by las marvellous gift as a story-teller

Or I might readily have found a more serious task It was a

folly, with the materiality of this daily life pressing so

intrusively upon me, to attempt to fling myself back into

anotlier age
,
or to msist on creating a semblance of a world

out of airy in itter . The w isei oifort w ould hav'o been,

to diffuse thought and imagination tlirough the opaque sub-

stance of to-day, and thus make it a bnght transparency

, to seek resolutely the true aud indestructible value

that lay hidden m the petty' and wearisome mcidonts and

ordinary characters w ith w hich I was now' conv ersant. The
fault was mine The page ot life that was spread out before

me was dull aud commonplace, only because 1 had not

fatliomcd Its deeper import A better book than I shall ever

wnte was tliere These perceptions came too late

. I had ceased to bo a writer of tolerably poor tales aud

essays, and bad become a tolerably good Surveyor of tlie

Customs. Tliat was all But, nevertheless, it is anything

but agreeable to bo haunted by* a suspicion tliat one’s intellect

is dwindhng'away, or e^hullng, without your consciousness,

like etlicr out of phnl, so that at every glance youlmda
smaller and less volatile residuum

As, however, it was with, what was left of his intellect

after thice years’ evaporation, that Hawthorne wrote

The Scarlet Letter, theio is little leason to complain of

the injury he sufieied in his Siiiveyoiship

His publisher, Mr, fields, in a volnme entitled

Yeeteidaya with Authors, has lelated the circumstances in

^vhloh Hawthorne's masteipiece came into the woild
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“ In the -wintei* o£ 1819, aftei he had been ejected fiom

the Custom-house, I went down to Salem to see hun

and inquue after his health, for we heaid he had been

sufteimg from illness He was then living in a modest

wooden house . I found hun alone in a chamber

ovei the sitting-room of the dwelling, and as the day

was cold he was hoveimg neai a stove "We fell mto

talk about his future prospects, and he was, as I feared

I should find him, in a veiy desponding mood " His

Visitor uiged him to hethmk himself of publishmg

something, and Hawthorne replied by calling his atten-

tion to the small populaiity his published pioduotions

had yet acquued, and declaiing that he had done

nothmg and had no spint foi doing anything. The

noiratoi of the incident mged upon him the necessity

of a moxa hopeful view of his situation, and proceeded

to take leave He had not leached the street, however,

when Hawthorne huiiied to overtake him, and, placmg

a roll of MS in his hand, bade him take it to Boston,

lead it, and pionounce upon it ‘ It is either veiy

good 01 veiy bad,” sard the author ,
** I don’t know

which ” “On my way back to Boston," says Hi
Reids, “I lead the geim of The Seailet Zettei ; before

I slept that night I wrote liim a note all aglow with

admiration of the maivellous stoiy he had put into my
hands, and told him that I would come again to Salem
the nest day and airange for its jmblication I went onm
such on amazing state of excitement, when we met again

in the httle.house, that he would not believe I was really

in earnest He seemed to think I was beside myself,

ani laughed sadly at my enthusiasm ” Hawthorne,

howler, went on with the book and finished it, bub it

appewcd only a jeai latei His biographei quotas a
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passage from a letter which he wiote in February, 1850,

to his fiiond Hoiatio Bridge “I finished my book

only yesterday ; one end being in the press at Boston,

while the othei was in my head heie at Salem, so that,

os yon see, my story is at least fourteen miles long

Hy book, the publisher tells me, will not bo out before

April. Ho speaks of ii;m tiemendous teims of appro-

bation, so docs J^Iia Hawthorne, to whom I lead the

conclusion last night It broke her heart, and sent her

to bed with a giioi ous headache—which I look upon as

a triumphant success Judging from the effect upon her

and the publisher, I may calculate on what bowlers call

a teiji-stnkc But I don’t make any such calculation
”

And Mr Lathiop calls attention, in legaid to this pas-

sage, to an allusion in the English Hote-Books (Sep-

tember 11, 1855) “Speaking of Thackeroy, I cannot

but wonder at his coolness in respect to his own
pathos, and compare it to my emotions when I lead the

last scene of The Scat let Lettei to my wife, just after

wnting it—tried to read it rather, for my voice swelled

and heaved as if I weio tossed up and down on an ocean

as it subsides after a storm But I was in a very

nervous state then, having gone through a great diversity

of emotion while ivriting it, for many months ”

The work has the tone of the circumstances in which

it was produced If Hawthorno was m a sombie mood,

and if his future was painfully vague, The Scarlet Letter

contains little enough of gaiety or of hopefulness It

IS densely dark, with a single spot of vivid colour in it

,

and it will probably long remain the most consistently

gloomy of English novels of the fiist older But I just

now called it tho author's masterpiece, and I imagine it

will continue to be, for othei generations than ouis, his
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most substantial title to fame The subject had pro-

bably lam a long time m his mind, as his subjects were

apt to do, so that he appears completely to possess it,

to know it and feel it It is simplei and moie complete

than his othei novels, it achieves more peifectly what

it attempts, and it has about it that chaim, very hard to

expiess, which we find in an arjbist’s woik the first time

he has touched his highest mark—a sort of straightness

and natuialness of execution, an unconsciousness of his

public, and fieshness of interest in his theme. It was a

great success, and he immediately found himself famous

The writer of these Imes, who was a child at the time,

lemombers dimly the sensation the book produced, and

the little shuddei with which people alluded to it, as if

a peculiar honor weie mixed with its attractions He
was too young to lead it himself, but its title, upon

which ho fixed his e;jes as the book lay upon the table,

hod a mysterious chaim He had a vague belief indeed

that the “ letter ” in question was one of the documents

that come by the post, and it was a source of perpetual

wonderment to him that it should be of such an un-

accustomed hue Of course it was difficult to explain to

a child the significance of poor Hester Prynne’s blood-

coloured A But the mysteiy was at last partly*

dispelled by his being taken to see a collection of pic-

tures (the annual exhibition of the National Academy),
wheie he encountered a lepiesentation of a pale, hand-
some woman, in a quaint black diess and a white coif,

holding between her knees an elfish-looking little giil,

fantastically diessed and crowned with fiowem Em-
broidered on the woman’s breast was a great crimson A/
over which the child's lingeis, as she glanced strangely

out of the pictuie, were maliciously playing I was
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told that this ivas. irostor Prynno and litfclo Peail, and

that when I giow older I might lead their interesting

history. But the pictuio remained iividly impiinted

on iny mind > I had beon vaguely fiightoned and inado

uneasy by it; and when, jeirs aftorw.iids, I hist

read tho uovcl> I sccmcd to myself to ha\o lead it

before, and to bo faiuiliar with its two stiango boioines

I mention this incident simply as an indication of tho

^

degree to which tho success of The Sun let LctUr had

mado tho book what is called an actuality Hawthoino

lumself wos \eiy modest about it
,
ho wioto to his pub-

hsher, when theio w.is .a question of his undoi taking

another novel, that whit had given tho hisloiy ot

Hester Piynno its ' \oguo ” was simph tho introdiictoiy

chapter In fact, tho publication of The Suirlet Lelto

was in thollnitod States a htemy oiont of tho fiist

importance Tho book wms tho Onest piece of imagi-

native writing jet put foith in tho countiy Theio w’as

a consciousness of this m the wclcomo that wasgiien

. it—a s-itisfaction in tho idea of Amoiica haiing pio-

doced a novel that belonged to htoraturo, and to tho

forefront of it. Something might at last bo sent to

Europe as osquisito in quality* os anything that had

been leceivcd, and tho best of it was that tho thing was

absolutely Amoncan
, it belonged to tho soil, to tho an ,

it camo out of the veiy heait of How England

It is beautifnl, admirable, extiaoidinaiy ,
it has in

tho highest degi'co th.ao merit which I have spoken of

aa the mark of Haw thoi no's best things—an indofinablo

purity* and lightness of conception, a quality which in

a work of ait aifecta one in tho same w.iy as the absence

of grossness does in a human being His fancy, as I

just now said, bad evidently bicoded over tho subject
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for a long time, the situation to be represented had
disclosed Itself to him in all its phases When I say m
all Its phases, the sentence demands modification: for

ff^ieJ^tered that if Hawthorne laid hishand upon the well-ivoin theme, upon the familiar

i^rlr and the husband,
It was after all but to one peiiod of tiie histoi^
of these three persons that he attached himself The
ataation « tie eitnetion aftei the womim-s faelt leecen committed, and the onrrent of enpmtmn and le-gntaoe has net m In spite of the rehtion betweenHeslm Piynne and Aithnr Dimmesdale. no strni ofW smel, e™ less of a .'loee - ToLI

™“ '“»*“ «omn.
of

to hmi wee the Idea

of Hester Ermms^ "Art,
degree that

scene, an aeceseoiragure^rw

n httle lmninous°oirolo on”^'* j
^

the hmd and »'

’f-*
»overs

hntive hnsband The storr goes „
between the lover and t^^hn i,

young Puritan mmister whn
tormented

own lapse fiom pastomi ptiity^Sefu
estenoi that commends iLlf to

^ “
flock, while he sees the sofL . !

^
stapding in the full glaie of
.».t.f tothemise^o! atol~ t
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wiotclicd Qjid pit/iiiblo culpxiif} to "wlioni dislionoiii* would
come as a comfort and the piUoiy as a rehef, and the
older, keener, wiser man, who, to obtain satisfaction

for the wiong he has suffered, devises the infernally

ingenious plan of conjoining himself with his wiongei,
livmg with him, living upon him, and while he pietends
to minister to his hidden ailment and to sympathise
with his pain, levels in his unsuspected knowledge
of these things and stimulates them by malignant ai ts

The attitude of Roger Chillingworth, and the means
he takes to compensate himself—these aie the highly
original elements in the situation that Hawthorne so
ingeniously tieats Hone of his woiks aie so impieg-
nated with that after-sense of the old Puritan con-

sciousness of life to which allusion has so often been
made. If, as M Montegut says, the qualities of his

ancestors Jilteied down thiough geneiations into his

composition. The Scat let Letter was, as it weie, the

vessel that gatheied up the last of the piecious diops

And I say this not because the stoiy happens to be of

so-called histoiical cast, to be told of the eaily days
of ilassachusetts and of people in steeple crowned hats
and sad-colomed garments. The historical colouring is

Sather weak than otherwise , there is little elaboration

of detail, of the modern lealism of research ,
and the

author has made no great point of causmg his figuies to

speak the English of their period Nevertheless, the

hook IS full of the moral presence of the race that

invented Hester’s penance—diluted and comphcated
mth other things, but still perfectly recognisable

Puritamsm, in a word, is there, not only objectively,

as Hawthorne tiied to place it there, but subjectively

as well Not, I mean, in his judgment of his chaiacters.
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in any harsliness of pre3iidice, oi in tlie obtrusion of a

inoial lesson
,
but in the very quabty of bis own vision,

in tbe tone of tbe pictuie, in a certain coldness and

exclusiveness of treatment

Tbe faults of the book aie, to my sense, a want of

leality and an abuse of tbe fanciful element—of a

ceitain supeificial symbolism Tbe people stiike me

not as chaiacteis, but as lepiesentatives, very pus-

tuiesquely aiianged, of a single state of mind, and

tbe mteiest of tbe stoiy lies, not in them, but in tbe

situation, wbicb is insistently kept before us, witb little

piogiession, though with a great deal, as I have said,

of a certain stable vaiiation, and to which they, out of

then reality, contribute little that helps it to live and

move I was made to feel this want of leality, this

ovei-ingenuity, of Tha Semlet by chancing not

long since upon a novel which was lead fifty years ago

much moiB than to-day, but which is still woith

leading—tbe stoiy of Adam Blau, by John Gibson

TiOckbai t This interesting and powerful little tale

has a gieat deal of analogy with Hawthorne's novel

—quite enough, at least, to suggest a comparison be-

tween them, and tbe compaiison is a very inteiesting

one to make, for it speedily leads us to huger con-

sideiations than simple lesemblances and divergences

of plot

Adam Blau-, like Aithur Dimmesdale, is a Calvinistic

minister who becomes the lover of a mariied woman, is

overwhelmed with lemoise at bis misdeed, and makes
a public confession of it , then expiates it by resigning

his pastoral ofGlce and becoming a humble tiller of the

soil, as his father had been The two stones are of

about tbe same length, and ^each is tbe masterpiece
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(putting aside of coiuse, as fai as Lockbait is con-

cerned, the Life of Scott) of the author. They deal

alike TTith the manners of a iigidly theological society,

and even in ceitain details they correspond In each

of them, between the guilty pau*, theie is a chaiming

little gul
,
though I hasten to say that Saiah Blau

,(who is not the daughter of the heiome but the legiti-

mate offspiing of the heio, a widowei) is fai fiom being

as biilliant and graceful an apparition as the admirable

little Peail of The Scat let Lettei The mam difieience

between the two tales is the fact that in the Ameiican

story the husband plays an all-impoitant pait, and m
the Scottish plays almost none at all Adam Blav is

the histoiy of the passion, and The Scailet Lettei the

history of its sequel
,
but nevertheless, if one has lead

the two books at a shoit Interval, it is impossible to

avoid confronting them I confess that a laige portion

of the interest of Adam Blau

,

to my mind, when once

X had perceived that it would repeat m a great measuie

the situation of The Stailet Lettei, lay in noting its

difference of tone It threw mto relief the passionless

quality of Hawthorne’s novel, its element of cold and

ingemous fantasy, its elaborate imagmative delicacy

These thmgs do not precisely constitute a weakness m
The Scat let Lettei*, indeed, in a certam way they con-

stitute a great strength ; but the absence of a certain

something warm and stiaightfoiward, a tiifle moie

grossly human and vulgarly natuial, which one hnds in

Adam, Blaii, will always make Hawthorne’s tale less

touchmg to a large number of even very intelligent

readers, than a love-story told with the robust, synthetic

pathos which served Lockhart so well His novel is

Dot of the first rank (I should call it an escellent
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second-iate one), but it boirows a cbarxn fiom tbe fact

that hia vigoious, but not stiongly imaginative, mind

was impiegnated with the leality of his subject Ho

did not always succeed in lendeiing this reality, the

espiession is sometimes awkwaid and poor. But the

leadei feels that his vision was clear, and his feeling

about the mattei voiy strong and iich Hawthorne’s

imagination, on the other hand, plays with liis theme

so incessantly, leads it such a dance thiough the moon-

lighted ail of his intellect, that the thing cools off, as

it weie, haidens and stiffens, and, pioducing effects

much moie exquisite, leaves the leader with a sense of

having handled a splendid piece of silveismith’s woik.

Lockhait, by means much moie vulgar, pioduces at

moments a gieatei illusion, and satisfies our inevit-

able desiie foi something, in the people in whom it is

sought to inteiest us, that shall be of the same pitch

and the same contmuity with oui selves Above all,

it IS inteiesting to see how the same subject appeals

to two men of a thoroughly diffeient cast of mind and

of a diSeient lace Lockhait was stiuck with the

wannth of the subject that olfeied itself to him, and

Hawthorne with its coldness, the one with its glow,

its sentimental inteiest—the other with its shadow,

its moial interest Lockhoit’s stoiy is as decent, os

seveiely diaped, as Tiv} Scat let Lettei , but the author

has a moie vivid sense than appeals to have imposed
itself upon Hawthorne, of some of the incidents of the

situation he desciibes , his tempted man and tempting
woman aie moie actual and personal , his heioine in

especial, though not in the least a delicate or a subtle

conception, has a soit of credible, visible, palpable pro-

perty, a vulgar loundness and relief, which aie lacking
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to tlie dxnx aud chastened image of Hestei Piynne

But I am going too far, I am comparing simplicity

With subtlety, the usual with the refined Each man
wrote as his turn of mind impelled him, but each

expiessed something more than himself Lockhart was

a dense, substantial Eiiton, with a taste for the con-

ciete, and Hawthorne ivas a thin Hew Englandei, with

a miasmatic conscience

In Th& Scat let Zettei theie is a great deal of sym-

bolism , theie is, I think, too much It is overdone at

times, and becomes mechanical, it ceases to be im-

piessive, and grazes trmahty The idea of the mystic

which the young ministei finds impiinted upon his

breast and eatmg into his fiesh, in sympathy Avith the

embroidered badge that Hester is condemned to weai,

appears to me to bo a case in point This suggestion

should, I think, have been just made and dropped , to

insist upon it and letuin to it, is to exaggerate the

weak side of the subject Hawthorne returns to it

constantly, plays with it, and seems charmed by it,

until at last the reader feels tempted to declare that his

enjoyment of it is puerile In the admuable scene, so

superbly conceived and beautifully executed, in which

Hr Dimmesdale, in tho stillness of the night, in the

, middle of the sleeping town, feels impelled to go and

stand upon the scafiold wheio his mistress hadfoimeily

enacted her dreadful penance, and then, seeing Hester

pass along the street, from watching at a sick-bed, with

httle Peai’l at her side, calls them both to come and

stand there beside him—in this masterly episode the

effect IS almost spoiled by the intieduction of one of

these superficial conceits "What leads up to it is very

fine—so fine that I cannot do better than quote it
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as a specimen, of one of the stiiking pages of iho

book

* But before Mr Dimmesdale had done speaking, a light

gleamed far and Mido over all the muffled sky It was

doubtless caused b;y one of those metcois which the inght-

watclier may so often observe burning out to waste in the

vacant regions of the atmosphere So powerful Mas its

radiance that it tlioiouglily illuminated the dense medium

of cloud, betivixt the sky and earth The gieat vault

biightened, like tlie dome of an iimnenso lamp It showed

the familiar scene of the stieet with the distinctness of mid-

day, but also with the aw fulness that is always imparted to

familiar objects by an unaccustomed light The wooden

houses, wnth their jutting stones and quaint gable-peaks ,
the

doorsteps and thresholds, with the early glass springing up

about them, the garden-plots, black with freshly-turned

earth
,
the wheel-track, little Avorn, and, even in tho market-

place, margined with gieen on either side,—all were visible,

but with a singulanty of aspect that seemed to give another

moral interpretation to Iho things of this w orld than they had
over boine before And theie stood the minister, A\ith his

hand over his heart
, and Hester Prj nne, with tho em-

broidered letter ghminering on her bosom , and little Pearl,

herself a sjmbol, and the connecting-link between these

two They stood in the noon of that strange and solemn
splendour, as if it weie tho light that is to reveal all secrets) and
the daybreak that shall unite all that belong to one another

”

That 13 imaginative, impiessivo, poetic
,
but when,

almost immediately afteiwards, the authoi goes on to

say that “ the ministei looking upwaid to the zenith,

behqld theie the appearance of an immense letter—tho
letteW—marked out in lines of dull red light,” we
feel t^t he goes too far and is in danger of crossing

the linh that sepaiates the sublime from its intimate
neighboXi We are tempted to say that this is not
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moial tragedy, but physical comedy In the same way,

too much IS made of the intimation that Hester’s badge

had a scorchmg propeity, and that if one touched it

one would immediately withdraw one’s hand Haw-

thorne IS perpetually looking for images which shall

place themselves in picturesque coiiespondence with

the spuitual facts with which he is concerned, and of

course the search is of the very essence of poetry. But

in suoh a process discretion is everything, and when the

image becomes importunate it is in danger of seeming

to stand for nothing moie serious than itself. When
Hester meets the minister by appointment in the forest,

and sits talkmg with him whilo little Pcail wanders

away and plays by the edge of the biook, the child is

i-eprescnted os at last making her way ovei to the other

side of the woodland stream, and disporting heiself

there in a manner which makes her mother feel herself

“in some mdistmct and tantahsing manner, estranged

from Pearl, as if the child, in her lonely ramble

through the forest, had stiayed out of the sphere in

which she and her mother dwelt together, and was now
vainly seeking to return to it ” And Hawthorne devotes

a chapter to this idea of the child’s having, by putting

the brook between Hester and heiself, established a

kind of spmtual gulf, on the verge of which her little

fantastic person innocently mocks at her mother’s

sense of beieavement This conception belongs, one

would say, qmte to the lighter order of a story-teller’s

devices, and the reader hardly goes with Hawthorne in

the laige development he gives to it He hardly goes

mth him either, I think, in his extreme predilection

for a small number of vague ideas which are repre-

sented by such terms as “sphere" and “sympathies.”
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Hawtlioiuei makes too libeial a use of these two sub-

stantives
, it IS the solitary defect of his style

, and it

counts as a defect partly because the words in question
are a soit of specialty with ceitain wiiters immeasur-
ably mfeiioi to himself

I had not meant, howevei, to expatiate upon his

defects, which aie of the slendeiest and most vernal
kind The Scailet Letter has the beauty and haimony
of all oiigmal and complete conceptions, and its weakei
spots, whatevei they aie, aie not of its essence, they
aie mere light flaws and inequalities of suiface One
can often letuin to it , it supports familiarity and has
the inexhaustible chaim and mystery of gieat works of
art It IS admiiably written Hawthorne afterwards
polished his style to a still higher degree, but in his
later productions—it is almost always the case in a
wiitei’s later productions—there is a touch of mannerism
In The Samlet Letten there is a high degree of pohsh,
and at the same time a charming freshness

,
his phrase

IS less conscious of itself His biographer very justly
tolls a.ttention to the fact that his style was excellent
rom e eginning, that he appeared to have passed
through no phase of learning how to write, but was m
possessi^ of his means from the first of his Tinr, filing
a pen as early tales, perhaps, were not of a character
to subject his faculty of expression to a very severe tost,
but a man who had not Hawthorne’s natural sense of
anguage would certainly have contrived to write them
less well This natural sense of language-this tmn
for saying things lightly and yet touchingly, pic-
tiiiesquely yet simply, and for infusing a Vtly
colloquial tone into matter of the most unfamiliar
import, he had evidently cultivated with great assiduity.
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I have spoken of the anomalous character of his Note-

Books—of his going to such pains often to make a

'recoid of mcidents which either weie not woith le-

membenng oi could be easily lemembeied without its

aid But it helps us to understand the Note-Books if

we regald them as a literary exeicise. They were

compositions, as school boys say, in which the subject

was only the pretext, and the mam point was to wiite

a certain amount of excellent Enghsh. Hawthorne

must at least have written a gieat many of these things

for practice, and he must often have said to himself that

it was better piactice to write about tiifles, because it

was a gieater tax upon one’s skill to make them intoi^

estmg And his theoiy was just, for he has almost

always made his tniles inteiesting In his novels his

art of saymg thmgs well is very positively tested, foi

heie he treats of those matters among which it is very

easy for a blundermg writer to go wrong—the subtleties

and mysteries of life, the moial and spiiitual maze In

such a passage as one I have marked foi quotation from

The Scarlet Letter there is the stamp of the genius of style

I

“ Hestei Prynne, gazing steadfastly at the clergyman, felt

a dreary mfluenco come over her, but wheiofore or whence
she knew not, unless that he seemed so remote from her own
sphere and utterly beyond her reach One glance of recog-

nition she had imagined must needs pass between them She

thought of the dim forest with its little dell of solitude, and
love, and anguish, and the mossy tree-trunk, where, sitting

hand in hand, they had mingled their sad and passionate talk

with the melancholy murmur of tlie brook How deeply had
they known each other then I And was this the man ^ She
hardly know him now • He, moving proudly past, enveloped
as it were in the rich music, with tho procession ot majestic

and venerable fatheis
,
he, so unattainable in his worldly
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position, and still more so in that far vista in his

unsyinpatlnsing thoughts, through which she now beheld

him ! Her spirit sank with the idea that all must have been

a delusion, and that vividly as she bad dreamed it, there

could be no real bond betwixt the clergyman and beraelf

And thus much of woman there was in Hester, that she

could scarcely forgive him—least of all now, when the heavy

footstep of their approaching fate might be heard, nearer,

nearer, nearer I—for being able to withdraw himself so com-

pletely from their mutual iiorld, while she groped darkly,

and stretched forth her cold hands, and found him not 1
”

J

Tits ETouse of the Seven Gables was written at Lenox,

among the mountains of Massachusetts, a village nest-

ling, lather loosely, in one of the loveliest coineis of

Jfew England, to which Hawthorne had betaken himself

aftei the success of Tlte Scarlet Letter became con-

spicuous, in the summer of 1850, and wbeie he occupied

for two years an uncomfortable little red house which is

now pointed out to the inquiring stranger The inquiiing

stiangei is now a fiequent figuie at Lenox, foi the

place has suSeied the process of honisation It has

become a piospeious watering-place, or at least (as tbeio

are no wateis), as they say m Aoneiioa, a summer-iesort

It 13 abiilhantand geneious landscape, and thiity yeais

ago a man of fancy, desiiing to apply himself, might

have found both inspuation and tranquillity theie

Hawthorne found so much of both that he wiote moio
during his two yeais of residence at Lenox t-hnn at any
peiiod of his caieei He began with The Souse of the

S^ven Gables, which was finished in the early part of

ISb,! This is the longest of his thi ee American novels,

it IS H(he most elaboiate, and in the judgment of some
perso]^ lb IS the finest It is a iich, delightful, imagina-

tive woik, laigei and more various than its companions.
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and full of all sorts of deep intentions, of inteiwoven

threads of suggestion But it is not so lounded and

'complete as The Scat let Lettei

,

it has always seemed to

mo moie hke a piologue to a gieat novel than a great

novel itself I think this is partly owing to the fact

that the subject, the donnSe, as the Biench say, of the

story, does not quite fill it out, and that we get at

the same time an impression of certain complicated

pmposes on the author’s pait, which seem to reach

beyond it I call it larger and more various than its

companions, and it has indeed a greater rrchness of tone

and density of detail The colour, so to speak, of The

House of the Seien Gables is admirable But the story

has a sort of expansive quality which never wholly

fructifies, and as I lately laid it down, after leadmg it

for the thud time, I had a sense of having inteiested

myself in a magnificent fragment Yet the book has a

great fascination, and of all of those of its author’s pro-

ductions which I have read over while writing this

sketch, it IS perhaps the one that has gained most by

le-peiusal If it be true of the others that the pme,

natmnl quality of the imaginative stram is their great

merit, this is at least as txue of The House of the Seien

Gables, the chaim of which is in a peculiar degree of the

kmd that we fail to reduce to its grounds—like that of

the sweetness of a piece of music, or the softness of fine

September weather It is vague, indefinable, meffable ,

hut it IS the sort of thing we must always point to in

justification of the high claim that we make for Bfaw-

thorne In this case of course its vagueness is a diaw-

, hack, for it is difficult to point to ethereal beauties ,
and

if the leader whom we have wished to inoculate with

our admiration mfoim us after looking a while that he
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peiceives nothing in particular, we can only reply that,

m e&ct, the object is a delicate one

Tlie House of the Seven Galilee domes neaier hemg a

pictuie of contempoiaiy Ameiican life than either of

its compamons, but on this giound it would be a mis-

take to make a laige claim foi it It cannot be too

often lepeated that Hawthorne was not a lealist He

had* a high sense of leality—his Note-Books super-

abundantly testify to it y and fond as he was of jotting

down the items that make it up, he never attempted to

render exactly or closely the actual facts of the society

that suii minded him I have said—I began by saying

—that his pages weie full of its spuit, and of a ceitain

rejected light that apimga from it ,
but I was careful

to add that the leadei must look foi his local and

national quality between the lines of his wilting and

in the ivdiiect testimony of his tone, his accent, his

temper, of his veiy oimssions and suppressions Tlve

House of the Seven Gables has, howevei, moie literal

actuality than the others, and if it were not too fanciful

an account of it, I should say that it lendeis, to an
initiated reader, the impression of a summer afternoon

in an elm-shadowed Now England town It leaves

upon the mind a vague correspondence to some such

remuuscence, and in stuiing up the association it

lenders it delightful The compaiison is to the honour
of the New England tovm, which gams in it more than
it bestows The shadows of the elms, in The House of
iJie Seven Gables, aie exceptionally dense and cool

, the

summer afternoon is peculiarly still and beautiful j

tho atmosphere has a delicious warmth, and the long
dayhght seems to pause and lest But tho mild pro-

vincial quality is there, the mixture of shabbiness and
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freshness, the paucity o£ ingiedients The end of an

old race—this is the situation that HaiTthorne has

depicted, and he has been admiiably inspiied in the

choice of the figmes in vrhom he seeks to inteiest us

They are all figuies lather than characteis—they are all

pictures rather than persons. But if their reality is

light and vague, it is sufficient, and it is in haimony

with the low relief and dimness of outline of the objects

that sunound them They aie all types, to the authbi’s

nund, of something general, of something that is bound

up with the history, at laige, of families and individuals,

and each of them is the centre of a cluster of those in-
I

gemous and meditative musings, rathei melancholy,

as a general thing, than joyous, which melt into the

current and texture of the stoiy and give it a kind

of moral richness. A grotesque old spinster, simple,

childish, penniless, very humble at heait, but rigidly

conscious of her pedigree, an amiable bachelor, of an

epicurean temperament and an enfeebled intellect, who
‘has passed twenty years of his life in penal confinement

for a cnme of which he was unjustly pronounced guilty

,

a sweet-natured and bright-faced young gul from tho

country, a poor relation of these two ancient decrepi-

tudes, with whose moral mustmess hermodem fieshness

and soundness are contrasted , a young man still more
modern, holding the latest opinions, who has sought his

fortune up and down the world, and, though he has not

found it, takes a genial and enthusiastic view of the

future . these, with two oi three remarkable accessory

figures, are the persons concerned in the httle drama.

The drama is a small one, but as Hawthorne does not

put it before us for its own superficial sake, for the

dry facts of the cose, but for something in it which he
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holds to be symbolic and o£ laige application, something

that points a moial and that it behoves us to remember,

the scenes in the rusty wooden house whose gables give

Its name to the stoiy, have something of the dignity

both of histoiy and of tiagedy. Miss Hephzibah

Pjncheon, dragging out a disappointed life in her

paternal dwelling, finds heiself obliged in hei old age

to open a little shop foi the sale of penny toys and

gingeibiead This is the cential incident of the tale,

and, as Hawthorne relates it, it is an incident of the

most impiessive magnitude and most touching mteiest

Hei dishonomed and vague-mmded biother is released

from pnson at the same moment, and xetuins to the

ancestial loof to deepen hei perplexities But, on the

other hand, to alleviate them, and to introduce a bieath

of the air of the outer woild into this long unventilated

inteiior, the little countiy cousin also arrives, and

proves the good angel of the feebly distracted household.

All this episode is exquisite—admirably conceived, and

executed with a kind of humorous tenderness, an equal

sense of everything in it that is picturesque, touchmg,

iidiculous, worthy of the highest piaise Hephzibah

Pyncheon, with her neai-sighted scowl, hei lusty jomts,

her antique tuihan, her map of a great teriitoiy to the

eastward which ought to have belonged to her family,

her vain terrors and scruples and resentments, the

inaptitude and repugnance of an ancient gentlewoman
to the vulgai little commerce wluch a ciuel fate has
compelled her to engage m—Hephzibah Pyncheon is a
masterly picture I repeat that she is a picture, as her
companrous aie pictures , she is a charming piece of

desciiptive writing, rather than a dramatic exhibition.
Bub she is described, like her companions too, so subtly
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and lovingly that we enter into hei vuginal old heart

and stand with hei behind hei abominable little counter

ChfEoid Fyncheon is a still moie lemarkable conception,

though he is peihaps not so vividly depicted. It was a

figure needing a much more subtle touch, however, and

atwaso£ the essence of his chaiacter to be vague and

unemphasised Nothing can be moie charming than

the manner in which the soft, blight, active piesence

of Phojbe Fyncheon is indicated, or than the account of

hei lelations with the poor dimly sentient kinsman for

whom her hght-handed sisteily oflices, in the evemng of

a melancholy life, aie a revelation of lost possibilities

of happiness “ In her aspect,” Hawthorne says of the

young gul, “ theie was a familiai gladness, and a holi-

ness that you could play with, and yet leveience it as

much as ever She was like a prayer offered up in the

homehest beauty of one’s mother-tongue. Fresh was

Phoebe, moreover, and any, and sweet in her apparel,

as if nothing that she woie—neither her gown, nor her

small straw bonnet, nor her little kerchief, any more

than her snowy stockings—^had ever been put on befoie

,

01 if worn, were all the fiesher for it, and with a

fragrance as if they had lain among the rose buds ”

Of the influence of her maidenly salubrity upon poor

Clifford, Hawthorne gives the prettiest description, and

then, breaking off suddenly, renounces the attempt in

lauguage which, while pleading its inadequacy, conveys

an exquisite satisfaction to the reader I quote the

passage for the sake of its extreme felicity, and of the

charmmg image with which it concludes.

“But we strive m vain to put the idea mto words No
adequate expression of the beauty and profound pathos with

which it impresses us is attainable This bemg, made only
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for happiness, and hciotoforo so nuseiably failing to be

happy—his tendencies so hideously thwarted that some un-

know n tune ago, the delicate springs of his character, never

morally or intellectually strong, had given way, and he was

now imbecile—this poor forlorn voyager fioin the Islands of

the Blest, in a frail baric, on a tempestuous sea, had been

flung by the last mountain-wave of liis shipwreck, uilo a

quiet harbour There, as he lay more than half lifeless on the

strand, the fragrance of an earthly rose-bud had come to lus

nostrils, and, as odours will, had summoned up reminiscences

or visions of all the livuig and breathing beauty amid which

ho should have had his home With lus native susceptibility

of happy mfluences, he inhales the slight ethereal rapture

into his soul, and expires 1
’*

I have not mentioned the personage m Tlw Souse of

the Seven Gables upon whom Hawthorne evidently be-

stowed most pains, and whose portrait is the most

elaboiate in the book, partly because he is, in spite

of the space he occupies, an accessory hguie, and partly

because, even moie than the others, he is what I have

called a pictme lathei than a charactei. Judge Pyn-
cheon is an uomcal portiait, veiy iichly and broadly

executed, veiy sagaciously composed and rendered—the

poitiait of a supeib, full-blown hypocrite, a large-based,

full-nuituied Phaiisee, blond, uibane, impressive, dif-

fusing about him a “sultiy’’ waimth of benevolence,
as the author calls it again and again, and basking m
the noontide of prosperity and the consideration of

society , but in leality haid, gioss, and ignoble Judge
Pyncheon is an elaborate piece of deseiiption, made up
of a bundled admirable touches, m which satiie is

always winged with fancy, and fancy is -svith a
deep sense of reality It is difficult to say whether
Hawthorne followed a model m describing Judge
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Puncheon, but it is toleiabl^' obvious that the pictuie is

an impiessiou—a copious impiessiou—of an individual

It has evidently a definite staiting-point in fact, and

the author is able to draw, fieely and confidently, aftei

the image established in his mind Holgiave, the

' modem young man, who has been a Jack-of-all-tmdes

and IS at the period of the stoiy a dagueiieotypist, is

an attempt to lender a kind of national type—that of

the young citizen of the United States whose fortune is

simply in his lively intelligence, and who stands naked,

as it weie, unbiased and unencumbeied alike, in the

centre of the far-stietching level of Ameiican life

'Holgiave is intended as a contrast
,
his lack of tradi-

tions, his demociatic stamp, his condensed experience,

aie opposed to the desiccated xnojudices and exhausted

vitality of the race of w’hich poor feebly-scowling, rusty-

jointed Hephzibah is the most heioic representative

It IS perhaps a pity that Hawthorne should not have

proposed to himself to givo tho old Pyncheon-qualities

some embodiment which w'ould help them to balance

more fairly with the elastic properties of the young

daguerieotypist—should not have painted a lusty con-

servative to match his strenuous radical As it is, the

mustiness and mouldiness of the tenants of the House

of the Seven Gables ciumble away lathei too easily

Evidently, however, what Hawthorne designed to le

present was not the struggle between an old society

and a new, foi in this case he would have given the old

one a better chance, but simply, as I have said, the

shrmkage and extmotion of a family This appealed

to his imagination
; and the idea of long peipetuation

and survival always appears to have filled him with a

kmd of hoiToi and disapproval Conservative, in a
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cexta^n degiee, as he was himself, and fond of totro-

spect and quietude and the mellowing influences of

time, it is singulai how often one encounteis xn his

wiitings some expiession of mistrust of old houses, old

institutions, long lines of descent He was disposed

appuently to allow a veiy modeiate measuiein these

lespects, and he condemns the dwelling of the Pyn-

cheons to disappear fiom the face of the eaith because

it his been standing a couple of bundled years In

this he was an American of Americans , or rathei he

was more American than many of his countrymen, who,

though they aie accustomed to work for the short run

lathei than the long, have often a lurking esteem for

things that show the marks of having lasted 1 will

add that Holgiave is one of the few figures, among

those which Hawthorne cieated, with regard to which

the absence of the realistic mode of treatment is felt as

a loss Holgrave is not sharply enough characterised,

he lacks features
, he is not an individual, bat a type

But my last word about this admirable novel must not

be a restrictive one It is a large and generous pro-

duction, pel vaded witb that vague bum, that indefinable

echo, of tbe whole multitudinous life of man, which is

the real sign of a great work of fiction.

After the publication of T/ie House of the Seien
Gables, which brought him gieat honour, and, I believe,

a toleiable share of a more ponderable substance, he
composed a couple of little volumes for children

—

The h^ondej -Booh, and a small collection of stones
entitled Tanfjlewood Tales They aie not among his
most seuQus literary titles, but if I may tiust my own
early impression of them, they are among the most charm-
ing literary services that have been rendeied to children
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m an age (and especially in a countiy) in wliicli the

exictions of the mf int imnd li ive exerted inncli too

pilpable an inlUienco upon litei*atuio Hawthorne’s

stories aie the old Gicek myths, made iiioie vivid to

the childish lui igination by an infusion of details which

both deepen and explain then maivels I have been

caieful not to lead them ovei, foi I should be veiy

Sony to iisk distinbing in any degieo a lecollection of

them that has been at lest sinco the appieciative peiiod

of hfe to which they are addiessed They seem at that

peiiod enchanting, and the ideal of happiness of many
American childien is to lio upon tho caipet and lose

themselves in The W'ondei -Booh It is in its pages that

they hist make the acquaint.uice of tho heioes and

heroines of the antique mythology, and something

of the niuseiy fany-tale quality of interest which

Hawthorne imparts to them always lemains

I have said that Lenox was a very pretty place, and

thathew'as able to work there Haw'thoine proved by

composing The Ifoiue of the Seiea Gables with a good

deal of lapidity But at the-closo of the yeai in w'hich

this novel w’as published he wrote to a fiieiid (Mi

Fields, his publisher,) that “to tell you a secret I am
sick to death of Beikshue, and hate to think of spending

another wmtei here Tho am and climate do not

agree with my health at all, and for the first time smee

I was a boy I have felt languid and dispirited

0 that Piovideiice would build me the merest little

shanty, and maik me out a lood or two of garden

ground, near the soa-coast • ” He was .it this time for a

while out of health
,
and it is proper to remember that

though the Massachusetts Beikshue, with its mountains

and lakes was charming during the ardent American

s 2
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sammei, theie was a leverse to the medal, consistmg

of Decembei snows piolonged into Apiil and May

Providence failed to piovide him with a cottage by the

sea
,
but he betooh himself for the winter of 1852 to

the little town of "West Newton, near Boston, wheie he

brought into the woild Thb Blitliedale Itomance

This work, as I have said, would not have been

written if Hawthorne had not spent a year atBiook

Faim, and though it is in no sense of the word an

account of the manners or the inmates of that estab-

lishment, it will pieseive the memory of the ingemous

community at West Eoxbuiy foi a generation un-

conscious of other lemmdeis I haidly know what to

say about it save that it is veiy chaiming ,
this vague,

unanalytic epithet is the first that comes to one’s pen

m treating of Hawthorne’s novels, foi their extreme

amenity of form invan ibly suggests it ,
but if on the

one hand it claims to be uttered, on the other it frankly

confesses its inoonolusiveness Perhaps, however, in

this case, it fills out the measure of appreciation

more completely than in others, for The BlilhedaU

Romance is the lightest, the brightest, the liveliest,

of this company of imhumoious fictions

The story is told from a more joyous point of view

—

fiom a point of view comparatively humoious—-and a

numbei of objects and incidents touched with the light

of the profane world—the vulgar, many-colomed world
of actuality, as distinguished fiom the crepuscular
realm of the wiitei s own reveries—are mingled with its

course The book indeed is a mixtuie of elements,
and it leaves in the memory an impression analogous to

that of an April day—an alternation of brightness and
shadow, of broken sun-patches and sprinkling clouds.
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Its ddnoOment is tragical— there is indeed nothing so

tragical m all Hawthorne, unless it be the murder of

Mmam’s persecutoi by Donatello, in Ttansfoimation,

as the suiade of Zenobia, and yet on the whole the

effect of the novel is to make one think more agreeably

of life The standpoint of the nai rator has the advan-

tage of being a conciete one ; he is no longer, as in the

pieceding tales, a disembodied spirit, imprisoned in the

haunted chamber of his own contemplations, but a

particular man, with a certain human giossness

Of Miles Coverdale I have alieady spoken, and of its

being natm'al to assume that in so far as we may mea-

sure this hghtly indicated identity of his, it has a gieat

deal in common with that of his creator Coverdale

is a picture of the contemplative, observant, analytic

nature, nursing its fancies, and yet, thanks to an

element of strong good sense, not bunging them up to

be spoiled children
, having little at stake in life, at any

given moment, and yet indulging, in imagination, in a

good many adrentuies
,
a portrait of a man, in a word,

whose passions aie slender, whose imagination is active,

and whose happiness lies, not in doing, but in per-

ceiving—half a poet, half a critic, and all a spectatoi

He IS contrasted, excellently, with the figure of

Hollmgswoith, the heavily tieadmg Eefoimei, whose

attitude with regard to the world is that of the hammei
to the anvil, and who has no patience with his friend’s

indifferences and neutralities Coverdale is a gentle

sceptic, a mild cynic
, he would agree that life is a little

worth living—or worth living a little
j

but would
remark that, unfortunately, to live httle enough, we
have to live a great deal He confesses to a want of

earnestness, but in reality he is evidently an excellent
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fellow, to whom one might look, not for any peisoiul

performance on a gieat scale, but for a good deal of

geneiosity of detail “ As Hollingswoith once told me,

I lack a puipose,” he mites, at the close of his stoiy

“Howstiange! He was mined, morally, byanovei-

plus of the same ingiedient the want of which, I

occasionally suspect, has lendeied my own life all an

emptiness I by no means wish to die Yet weie

theie any cause in this whole chaos of human stibggle,

worth a sane man’s dying for, and which my death

would benefit, then—provided, however, the effort did

not involve an umeasonable amount of tiouble

—

methinks I might be bold to offer up my life If

Kossuth, foi example, would pitch the battlefield of

Hungaiian lights within an easy ride of my abode, and

choose a mild sunny mormng, aftei breakfast, foi the

confiict, Milos Coveidale would gladly bo his man, foi

one biave lush upon the levelled bayonets Turthei

than that I should be loth to pledge myself ”

The finest thing in The Bhthdah Romance is the cha-

lacter of Zenobia, which I have said elsewheie strikes

me as the nearest approach that Hawthorne has made
to the complete cieation of a ’person She is moie
concrete than Hester oi Mmam, oi Hilda oi Pheebe,

she 18 a more defimte image, produced by a greater

multiplicity of touches It is idle to inquue too closely

whethei Hawthorne had ;MT.rgaret Puller in his mind
in constructing the figure of this biilhant specimen of

thfe strong minded class and endowing her with the

genius of conversation
, or, on the assumption that such

was the case, to compare the image at all stiictly with
the model There is no strictness in the representation

by novelists of persons who have struck them in life.
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Aud theie can. ui the uatme of things be none Fiom

the moment the imagination takes a hand in the game,

the inevitable tendency is to divergence, to following

what may be called new scents The oiiginal gives

bmts, but the wiiter does what he likes with them, and

imports new elements into the picture If theie is this

amount of reason foi referring the wayward heroine of

Bhthedale to Hawthorne’s impiession of the most dis-

tinguished woman of her day m Boston, that Maigaiet

Fuller was the only literary lady of eminence whom
there is any sign of his having known, that she was

proud, passionate, and eloquent, that she was much

connected with the little world of Tiauscendeutahsm

out of which the expeiuuent of Biook Faiim sprung,

and that she had a miseiable end and a watery giave

—

if these are facts to be noted on one side, I say
,
on the

. other, the beautiful and sumptuous Zenobia, with her

rich and picturesque tempei'ameut and physical aspects,

o&ers many points of divergence fiom the plain and

strenuous invalid who lepiesented feminine culture in

the submbs of the Hew England metropolis This pic-

tuiesqueness of Zenobia is very happily indicated and

mamtained, she is a woman, in all the foice of the

term, and there is something veiy vivid and powerful in

her large espiession of womanly gifts and weaknesses

Holhngswoith is, I think, less successfid, though there

IS much reality m the conception of the type to which

he belongs—the stioug-wdled, naiiow'-heaited apostle of

a special form of ledemption for society Theie is

nothing better in all Hawthorne than the scene

between him and Coverdale, when the tw'o men are

at woik together in the held (piling stones on a dyke),

*uid he gives it to his companion to choose whether he
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mil be with him or against him It is a pity, perhaps,

to have lepiesented him as having begun life as a

blacksmith, for one grudges him the advantage of so

logical a reason foi his loughness and hardness.

“ Hollmgsworth scarcely said a word, unless when re-

peatedly and pertinauously addressed Then indeed he

nonld glare upon us fiom the thick shrubbery of his medita-

tions, like a tiger out of a jungle, make the briefest reply

possible, and betake himself back into the solitude of liis

Iie.irt and mind His heart, I imagme, was never really

interested in our socialist scheme, but was for ever busy with

his strange, and as most people thought, impraohcablo plan

for the refoimation of criminals through an appeal to their

higher instincts Mitch as I liked Hollingsworth, it cost me

many a groan to tolerate him on this point Ho ought to

have commenced hia investigation of the subject by com-

mitting some huge sin m Ins proper person, and examining

the condition of his higher instinits afterwards
"

The most touching element iti the novel is the his-

toiy of the grasp that this barbaious fanatic has Itnd

upon the fastidious and high-tempered Zenobia, who,

disliking bun and shiinking fiom him at a hundred

points, IS drawn into the gulf of his omnivoious egotism

The portion of the story that strikes me as least felici-

tous IS that which deals with Piisoilla and with her

mysterious ielation to Zenobia—^witb her mesmeiic
gifts, her clairvoyance, her identity with the Veiled

Lady, hei divided subjection to Hollingsworth and
Westervelt, and hei numeious othei giaceful but fan-

tastic propel ties— hei Sibylline attiibutes, as the
anther colls them Uawthoina is rathei too fond of

Sibylline attnbutes—a taste of the same older as his

^

disposition, to which I have already alluded, to talk

about spheres and sympathies As the pction advances.
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m Tlie Blitlidale JRoniance, we get too much out of

reality, and cease to feel beneath oui feet the firm

giound of an appeal to our own vision of the world, our

observation. I should have liked to see the story con-

cern itself moie with the little community in which its

earbei scenes aie laid, and avail itself of so excellent an

opportunity for describing unhackneyed specimens of

human nature I have already spoken of the absence of

satiie in the novel, of its not aiming in tbe least at

satire, and of its o&iing no grounds foi complaint as

an invidious pictuie Indeed the brethren of Brook

Barm should have held themselves slighted rather than

misrepresented, and have regretted that the admirable

genius who for a while was numbered among them

should have treated them institution mainly as a perch

for starting upon an imaginative flight But when all

13 said about a certain want of substance and cohesion

m the latter portions of 27ie Blithedale Romance^ the

book IS still a delightful and beautiful one Zenobia

and Holhngswoith live in the memory, and even Pris-

cilla and Coverdale, who lingei there less importunately,

have a great deal that touches us and that we believe

in. I sard ]ust now that Priscilla was infelicitous ,
but

immediately afterwards I open the volume at a page

in which the author describes some of the out-of door

amusements at Blithedale, and speaks of a foot-race

across the grass,, in which some of the slim young giils

of the society joined “ Priscilla’s peculiar charm in a

foot-race was the weakness and iiiegulanty with which
she ran. Growing up without exercise, except to her

- poor little fingers, she had never yet acquired the per-

fect use of her legs Setting buoyantly forth therefore,

M if no rival less swift than Atalanta could compete
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with her, she lan falteungiy, and often tumbled on the

glass Such an incident—though it seems too slight to

think of—was a thing to laugh at, but which biought

the watei into one’s eyes, and lingeied in the memory

after far gieatei joys and soiiows were wept out of it,

as antiquated tiash Piiscilla’s life, as I beheld it, iTas

full of tildes that affected me in just this way” That

seems to me ea.quisite, and the book is full of touches

as deep and delicate

After wilting it, Hawthorne went back to live in

Concoi d, wheie he had bought a small house m which,

appaiently, he expected to spend a laige portion of his

futuie This was in fact the dwelling in which he

passed that paib of the lest of his days that he spent

in his own countiy. He established himself there

before gomg to Europe, in 1853, and he letui’ned to the

Wayside, as he called his house, on coming back to

the United States seven yeais latei Though he actually

occupied the place no long time, he had made it his

piopeity, and it was more his own home than any

of his numeious provisional abodes I may theiefoie

quote a little account of the house which he wrote to a

distinguished friend, Mi George Ouitis

“ As for my old house, you will understand it better after

spending a day or tw o in it Before Mr Alcott took it in

hand, it was a mean-looking affair, with two peaked gables,

no siiggestneness about It, and no reiieiableiiess, although
from the style of its coiistriictioii it seems to have survived
beyond its lust tentury Ho added a porch in tront, and a

oeiitra] peak, and a piazza at oatli eiiil, and painted it a rusty
olive hue, and iinesttd the whole rntli a modest piciuresque-
ness, all which impror cnicntt,, together with its situation at

die foot of a M ooded lull, inalve it a place that one notices

and remembers for a few raoiiicnts .ifter passing Mr Alcott
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expended a good dc.il of taste and some money (to no gieat

purpose) in toinnng the hillside behind the house into

terraces, and building arbours and summer-houses of rough

steins and branches and trees, on a sj stem ot his own Tliey

must ha^e been \ery pretty in their day, and are so still,

although much decayed, and shattered more and more by
every bree/e that blows The liillbidc is covcied chiefly w itli

locust trees, which come into liixuiiant blossom in the month

of June, and look and smell very sw eetly, intermixed w ith a

few young elms, and white pines and infant oaks — the

w'hole formmg rather a thicket than a w ood Nevertheless,

there is some very good shade to be found there I spend

delectable hours thcie in the hottest part ot the day, stretched

out at my l.i/y length, w'lth a book in in> hand, oi some

unwritten book in my thoughts There is almost nlw ays a

breeze stirnng along the sides oi blow ot the hill Fiom the

lull-top there is a good view along the extensive level sui-

faees and gentle hilly outlines, covered with wood, th.vt

clnracteriso tlie scenery of Concord I know nothing

of the lustoiy of the house except Thoroaii s telling me that

It was mliahitcd, a gciiciatioii or two ago, by a mm wlio

believed he should never die I believe, however, he is dead
,

at least, I hope so
,

clso he lua} piobably reappear and

dispute my title to lus residence

As Ml. Lathiop points out, this allusion to a man
who believed he should never die is “the fiist intimation

of the stoiy of Sepiimius Felton " The sceneiy of that

lomance, he adds, “was evidently taken fiom the

Wayside and its hill ” iSejfiimiiis Felton is in fact a

young man who, at the tune of the wai of the Eevolu-

tion, lues in the village of Concoid, on the Boston load,

at the base of a woody hill which uses abiuptly

behmd his house, and of which the level summit

supplies him with a piomenado continually mentioned

in the course of the tale Hawthorne used to exeicise
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himself upon this picfciuesque eminence, and, as heconceived the brooding Septimms to have done befoilim, to betake himself thither when he found thelimits of his dwelling too narrow But he had anadvantage which his imaginaiy heio lacked; he erecteda towel as an adjunct to the house, and it was a jocular
faadition among his ne.ghboms, in allusion to 'his attri-
butive tendency to evade rather than hasten the comingS fo

® stiuoture and scan theroad foi piovocations to retreat.
In so far, howevei, as iwthorue suffered the

‘^elebiity at the hands of intiusive fellow-

11
^ of Maich, 1853 his old

Hemociats, acooidin-ly^in
and latioiml ew »

conformity to the beautiful

gieat Republic'^
‘I*®

windows to the'^g^Zn^
on, begun to open their

pationage When Geno, i

Piesidential

the Demociats, Hawthoin"e
natural de-»ire that his cood F^^
•so bnltat a pJ.‘: Z “t;'
fulthei the good cauce

^ ^ *®

Its heio His Life oj ®

class of hteiatuie which is t
*» that

biogiaphy," and which consists 71"^ ff®
“campaign

less successful, to peisuade th
attempt, moie or

of universal suffrage that tho
^ “‘'‘“y-^eaded monster

half It IS addressed is a paraao/7^^®“'f
“ ^®‘

Of Hawthorne’s little book rha
^^sdom and virtue.

10 lb nothing paiticular
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tosjiy, save that it K in ^alJ good taste, tint ho ja a

very fa\rly ingouioua mlvocito, and that if ho churned

foi tho futuio PiCiiidcui (juahtiC'> ^^hlc]l lathei faded lu

the bright light of a high oilico, thi>f defect of inopoitiou

ivas essential to his uinloi taking 3Io dwelt thielly upon

Generd Pieite's exploits in tho wai with Mexico (befoxo

thac. his rccoid, as they laty iii Aineiica, had been

mainly that of a isULCOs->ful count i) hiwjoi) and

excicised his dosciiptno poweis so f ii* as was possible m
describing tho ad\auco of tho Unitod State> tioop^i from

Yora Cioa to tho citj of the ^luutcamiuis Tho mouth-

pieces of tho Whig prty sjiared hiin,l helioie, no lopio-

batioii for '* prostituting *' his oxqui‘>ito genius
,
hut I

fail to slo anything lepielieusible m Ifawthoiiio's lend

lug his old fiioud the assistance of las guicefiil ipiill

He wished him to Iw Piosideiit -ho hold afterwards

that ho tilled tho oflao with aduiiiable digmtj ind

wisdom—and us tho oulj thing he could do was to wiite,

he fell to work and wuoto foi limi. Hawthorne was

a good lo\er and a 101)' suthciont parli-an, and 1 suspect

that if Pranklin Piirco had been in ido o\ cii loss of the

stuQ of a sUtosniaii, ho would still haio found in tho

force of old associations an injiuiction to hail him as a

luler. Our heto was an Ameiican of tho caihii and

simpler t}po—tho t) pe of which it is doubtless piomatuio

to Bay that it h IS wholly pissed awaj, but of which it

my at least bo said that tho ciicuinsttHices that pio-

duced it have been gieatly luodiiicd Tlio geneiation to

vrliich ho belonged, that genemtioii which gi ow' up with

the century, witnessed during a poiiod of iifty years tho

immense, uniuterruptcd nriteiial deiolopniout of tho

young Popubhc
, and wbon one thinks of tho scale on
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which it took place, of the piospenty that walked m ih

tiain and wailed on its course, of the hopes it fosteied

and the blessings it confoiied, of the bioad morning

sunshine, in a word, in which it all went foiwaid, theie

seems to be little lOom for suipiise that it should have

implanted a kind of supeistitious faith in the giandour

of the countiy, its duration, its immunity fiom the

usual tioubles of eaithly empiies This faith was a

simple and uncritical one, enlivened ivith an element of

gonial optimism, in the light of which it appeared that

the great American state was not as other human insti-

tutions are, that a special Providence watched over it,

that it would go on joyously for ever, and that a country

whose vast and blooming bosom offered a lefuge to the

stiuggleis and seekers of all the lest of the world, must

come off easily, in the battle of the ages Prom this

conception of the American future the sense of its

having problems to solve was blissfully absent ,
there

were no difficulties in the piogiamme, no looming com-

plications, no rocks ahead The indefinite multiplication

of the population, and its enjoyment of the benefits of

a common-school education and of unusual facilities for

making an income—this was the form in which, on the

whole, the futiiie most vividly presented itself, and in

which the greatness of the countiy was to be lecognised

of men There was indeed a faint shadow in the picture—^the shadow projected by the “ peculiar institution
"

of the Southern States
, but it was fai from sufficient

to darken the rosy vision of most good Atham/.5i.tis
,
and

above all, of moat good Democrats Hawthorne aUudos
to It in a passage of his hfe of Pierce, which I will

quote not only as a hint ot the trouble that was m
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stole' for a cheerful lace of men, but as an example of

his own e-isy-gouig political attitude

*‘It M'as ^v^ule HI the loutrhou&c of Congress that Pianklin

Pierce took tli.it stand on the Slixveij question Irom uliuh lie

has nex or bineo sw erved bj .i han-’s bre.idth He fidh recog-

nised his \otes and hisaoiee, the rights pledged (o the

South by the Constitution Tins, at the period when he

deckired hiuiself, was an easy thing to do But when it

became more difficult, u hen the hrst unperccjxtible inuniiur of

agitanon had groun almost to a lonvulsion, his course was

still the same Hor did he exer shun the obloquy tiiat

sometimes threatened to puisne the Northern man uho
dared toloxe that great .md sicicd realitj—his xvhole united

countrj—better than the mistiness ot a philanthropic

theory
”

This last invidious allusion is to the disposition, not

infrequent at the Noith, but by no means geneial, to

set a decisive bmit to fuither legislation in favom of the

cherished idiosynciusy of the other half of the countiy

Haxvthorne takes the license of a sympathetic biogiaphei

in speaking of bis heio’s having inouried obloquy by
his conseiv.ative attitude on the question of Slaveiy

The only class in the Ameiican world that sufteied in

the smallest degree, at this time, fiom social peisecu-

tion, was the little band of Noitbein Abolitionists,

who weie as unfashionable as they weie indiscieet

—

which IS saying much Like most of his fellow-countiy-

men, Hawthorne had no idea that the respectable

institution which he contemplated in impressive

rontrast to humanitarian " mistiness,” was piesently to

cost the nation four long yeais of bloodshed and

misery, and a social i evolution as complete as any the

vyoild has seen "When this event occuired, he was
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fcheiefoie piopoitionately hoirified and depieased by it,

it cut fiom. beneath his feet the fainiliai ground

ivhich had long felt so him, substituting a heavmg and

quaking inediiiin m which his spiiit found no lest Such

was the bewddeied sensation of that eailier and simpler

generation of which I have spoken; then* illusions weie

1 udely dispelled, and they saw the best of all possible

lepuhlics given ovei to fiatricidal carnage This affou

had no place in their scheme, and nothing was left for

them but to hang then heads and close then eyes The

subsidence of that gieat convulsion has left a difieient

tone fiom the tone it found, and one may say that the

Civil Wai maiks an era in the histoiy of the American

mind It introduced into the national consciousness a

ceitain sense of proportion and relation, of the woild

being a more complicated place than it had hitherto

seemed, the future more tieacheious, success more

difficult At the late at which things me going, it is

obvious that good Amencans will be more numerous

than ever
, but the good American, in days to come,

will be a more critical peiaon than his complacent and
conhdent grandfather He has eaten of the tree of

knowledge He will not, I think, be a sceptic, and stdl

less, of course, a cyme , but he will be, without

discredit to his Avell known capacity foi action, an
observer He will lemembei thau the ivays of the

XiOid are inscrutable, and that this is a woild in which
eveiything happens, and eventualities, as the late
Empeioi of the Fienoh used to say, will not find

him intellectually unpiepaied The good American
of which Hawthorne was so admirable a specimen
was not critical, and it was perhaps foi this reason
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that IVanklin Pieice seemed to him a very propei

Piesidout

The least that General Pieice could do in exchange

foi so libei-al a confidence ^vas to offer his old fiiend

one o£ the numeious places in his gift Hawthorne

had a great desiie to go abioad and see something of the

woild, so that a consulate seemed the propei thing He
never stirred in the matter himselt, hut his friends

stiongly uiged that something should be done ] and

when he accepted the post of consul at Liveipool theie

was not a woid of leasonable ciiticism to be offeied on

the mattei If Geneial Pieice^ who was befoie all

things good uatuied and obliging, had been guilty of no

gieater indiscietion than to confei this modest distinc-

tion upon the most, honouiable and discicet of men of

letters, ha would have made a moie biilliant maik m
the annals of Ameiicau statesmanship Liverpool had

not been immediately selected, and Hawthorne had

written to his fiiend and pubhshei, Mr Fields, with

some humorous vagueness of allusion to his piobable

expatiiation

“ Do make some mquines about Portugal
,
as, for instance,

in Mhat part of the world it lies, and whether it is an empire,

a kmgdoiu, or a republic Also, and more particularlj , the

expenses of living there, and whether the Minister w oiild be
likely to be much pestered with his own countrymen Also,

anj other information about foreign countnes would be
acceptable to an inqumDg mind "

It would seem fiom this that theie had been a question

of offermg him a small diplomatic post , but the emolu-

ments of the place weie justly taken into account, and
it IS to be supposed that those of the consulate at lavei

pool weie at least as great as the salaiy of the Ameiican

h
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lepiesentative at Lisbon Unfortunately, ]iist after

Hawthorne had taken possession of the former post,

the salaiy attached to it was leduced by Congress, in

an economical horn*, to less than half the sum en]oyed

by hib piedecessois It was h^ed at 7,500 dollais

(£1,500), but the consular fees, which weie often

copious, weie an added lesource At midsummer then

in 1853, Hawthorne was estabbshed in England



CHAPTER VI

EXGLAXD AKD ITALY

Ha^\thobse was close upon fifty yeais of age "when he

came to Europe—a fact that should be lemembeied when
those impressions which he recorded in five substantial

volumes (exclusive of the novel uiitten in Italy),

occasionally aftect us by the iigidity of then point of

view His Hote-Books, kept duimg his residence in

England, his two wmteis in Rome, his summer in

Florence, were published aftei his death, his impies-

sions of England, sifted, revised, and addressed directly

to the pubho, he gave to the world shortly before this

eient The tone of his European Dianes is often so

flesh and unsophisticated that we fand ourselves thinkmg
of the wnter as a young man, and it is only a certain

final sense of something reflective and a trifle melancholy

that reminds us that the simplicity which is on the

whole the leading chaiacteiistic of then pages, is, though

the simphcity of inexperience, not that of youth "When
I say mexpeiience, I mean that Hawthorne’s experience

had been naiTow TTig fifty yeais had been spent, foi

much the laiger part, in small American towns—Salem,

the Boston of forty years ago. Concord, Lenox, West
hewton—and he had led exclusively what one may call a
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village-life This is evident, not at all diiectly and

superficially, but by implication and between the hues,

in bis desultory history of bis foreign years In other

words, and to call things by tbeu* names, be was

exqmsitely and consistently provincial I suggest this

face not in the least in condemnation, but, on the con-

ti-ary, in support of an appieciative view of him I

know nothing moie remarkable, moie touching, than the

sight of this odd, youthful-eldeily mind, contending so

late in the day "with new opportunities for learning old

things, and on the whole profitmg by them so freely and

gracefully The Note-Books aie pio'vmoial, and so, m
a greatly modified degiee, aie the sketches of England,

in Ou7 Old Home

,

but the beauty and delicacy of this

latter work are so inteiwoven -with the author’s an of

being lemotely outside of everything he desciibes, that

they count for moie, seem more themselves, and finally

give the whole thing the appeaiance of a tnumph, not

of imtiation, but of the provmcial point of view itself

I shall not attempt to relate in detail the incidents of

his residence m England. BEe appears to have enjoyed

it greatly, in spite of the deficiency of charm in the

place to which his duties chiefly confined him. Hia con-

finement, however, was not ’unbiokan, and. ins pubbshed.

journals consist largely of mmute accounts of little

journeys and wanderings, -with his wife and his three

children, thiough the lest of the country, together with

much mention of numeious visits to London, a city foi

whose dusky immensity and multitudmous interest

he piofessed the highest relish His Note-Books are

of the same cast as the two volumes of his American
Dianes, of which I have given some account— chiefly

occupied with external matters, -with the accidents of
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daily life, with obseivations made duimg the long

walks (often with his son), which foimed his most

valued pastime His office, moieovei, though Liverpool

‘was not a delectable home, furnished him with entei-

toinment as well as occupation, and it may almost be

said that during these yeais he saw moie of his fellow-

countrymen, in the shape of odd wandeieis, petitioneis,

and inquiiers of ovory kind, than he had cvci done in

his native land The paper entitled “ Consulai Expeii-

ences,” in Our Old Home, is an admiiable lecital of

these obseivations, and a pioof that the novelist might

have found much mxteiial in the oppoitumties of the

consul On his letuin to Ameiica, in 1S60, ho diew

fiom his jomnal a numbei of pages relating to his

obseivations in England, le-wiote them (with, T should

suppose, a good deal of caie), and converted them into

articles which ho published in a magazine These

chapters wore afteiwaids collected, and Oui Old Home
(a rather infelicitous title), was issued in 1863 I

prefer to speak of the book now, however, rather than

in touchmg upon the closing jeais of his life, for it is

a kmd of delibeiate iSbume of his impressions of the

land of his ancestors “It is not a good oi a weighty

book,” 'he wrote to his publisher, who had sent him
some reviews of it, “noi does it deserve any gieat

amount of praiso or censuie I don’t caie about seeing

any moie notices of it ” Hawthorne’s appreciation of

his own productions was always extremely just ,
he had

a sense of the lelations of things, which some of his

admirers have not thought it well to cultivate, and
he never exaggerated his own importance as a wiitei

Our Old Home is not a weighty book
,

it is decidedly a
.light one But when he says it is not a good one, I
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baldly know whafc he means, and his modesty at this

point IS in excess of his discretion. Whether good or

not, Om Old Home is chaiming—^it is most delectable

leading The execution is singularly perfect and
iipe, of all his productions it seems to be the best

Witten The touch, as musicians say, is admirable;

the lightness, the fineness, the felicity of characteiisa-

tion and deseiiption, belong to a man who has the

advantage of feeling delicately His judgment is by
no means alw.ays sound

, it often lests on too narrow
an obseivation But his perception is of the keenest,

and though it is frequently partial, incomplete, it is

excellent as fai as it goes The book gave but limited

satisfaction, I believe, in England, and I am not suie

that the failure to enjoy ceitain manifestations of its

sportive iiony, has not chilled the appieciatioii of its

singular grace That English readers, on the whole,
should have felt that Hawthorne did the national mmd
and manners but partial justice, is, I think, conceivable,
at the same time that it seems to me lemaikable that the
tender side of the book, as I may call it, should not
ave earned it off better It abounds in passages moie

delicately appieciative than can easily be fomid else-
where, and it contains more charming and affectionate

than, I should suppose, had ever before been
written about a countiy not the writer’s own To say
that it 13 an immeasurably more exquisite and sympa-
thetic ivoik than any of the numerous persons who have
related their misadventuies in the TJmted States have
seen ht to devote to that coimtiy, la to say but little,
an^ I imagine that Hawthoine had m mmd the aiiay of
English voyagers-Mrs Tiollope. Dickens, Mairyat,
Easily^ Hall, Miss M^n^, Mi Giattan—when he
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ledected evei3iihing is lelative ind that, as such

books go, his own little volume obsei ved the amenities of

oiiucism He certainlj’ had it in mind when he wiote

the phvase in his pieface relating to the impiession the

book might mike in England ‘ Not an Englishman

of them all e\ei* spjLied Ameiici foi couites)’’s &vke oi

kindness j noi, in m)' opinion, would it contubute in

the least to any mutual advantage and comfort if w'e

weie to besmear each other all over with butter and

honey’* I am far from intending to intimate that the

mlgil instinct of leciiminatiou had an} thing to do with

the lestnctive passages of Oiu Old Home, I mean

simply that the author had a prevision that his collec-

tion of sketches would in some particulars tail to please

his English filends He professed, aftei the event, to

have discoveied that the English aie sensitive and as

they say of the Ameixcans, for whoso advantage I

beheve the teim was invented, thin-skinned “The
English critics," he wnote to his publishei, ‘ seem to

thmk me veiy bitter against then countrymen, and it i'^

'' perhaps natural that they should, because then self

conceit can accept nothing shoit of indiscriminate

adulation, but I really tlunk that Americans have much
more cause than they to complain of mo Looking over

the volume I am lathor surprised to lind thit whenevei

I draw a comparison between the two people, I almost

mvaiiably cast the bahince against ouiselves ” And he

rvxites at another time —“I received seveial pinate

letters and punted notices of Our Old Home from

England It is laughable to see the innocent wondei

lyith which they regard my criticisms, accounting foi

them by jaundice, insanity, jealousy, hatred, on my part,

and never admitting the least suspicion that there may
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be a particle of truth in them The monstroait7 of

their self-conceit is such that anything shoib of

unlimited admiration impresses them as malicious

caricature But they do me gieat injustice m supposing

that I hate them I would as soon hate my own

people " The idea of his hating the English was of

coiiise too pueiile for discussion
,
and the book, ns I

have said, is full of a iich appreciation of the finest

characteiistics of the countiy But it has a senous

defect—a defect which impaiis its value, though it helps

to give consistency to such an image of Hawthorne’s per-

sonal nature as we may by this time have been able to

foim It IS the work of an outsidei, of a stranger, of

a man who remains to the end a mere spectator (some-

thing leas even than an observer), and always lacks the

final initiation into the manners and nature of a people

of whom it may moat be said, among all the people of

the ear th, that to know them is to make discoveries

Hawthorne freely confesses to this constant exteriority,

and appears to have been perfectly conscious of it
“ I

remember," he writes in the sketch of "A London
Suburb,” in Our Old JIo7ne, “ I remember to this day

the dreary feeling with which I sab by our first English

fireside and watched the chill and rainy twilight of an

autumn day darkening down upon the garden, while the

preceding occupant of the house (evidently a most

unamiable personage in his lifetime), scowled inhospi*

tably from above the mantel-piece, as if indignant that

an American should try to make himself at home there

Possibly it may appease his sulky shade to know that I
quitted his abode as much a stiangei as I entered it."

The same note is struck m an entry in his journal, of

the pate of October 6th, 1854
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The people, for several dajs, Imve been m the iitmos

lUteriy m tie highest osaltatioii,

toDol-and all England, and Europe to boot, have bee

forfed by the belief that it had fallen Tins, hoivever, noi

l^Stebemcomet, end die P"W“

'•nm in consequence I am gUd at it n spi s>mpathies, it is impossible tor an American to be

othenvii than glad Success makes an

ible, and alreadj^ on the mistaken idea that the . 3

to a prosperous conclusion of the war, 1
10

jn s

to tliroiv- out menaces against America s u

England till she sues to us tor help, and, m ’
.

fewer tnoiuphs she obtains, the bettei ,

Enghshraanin idversity is a Ncry respectable '-'haractei

does not lose his dignity, hut inerelj conies o a pr

ception of himself I seem to myself
\

traitor when I meet their ejes, and am consci

neither hope nor teat in sjmpathy with them, a ' =

look at me m full confidence of sjmpuhj
e*,o„<rer

‘knowethitsowni bitterness.' mid as for me being a stiange

and an alien, I ‘intermeddle not with then 303

This seems to me to espiess veiy well the weak side

of Hawthorne’s woik—his constant mistiust an s -

picion of the society that suiiounded im, s »

gerated, painful, moibid national consciousness

I think, an indisputable fact that Amencans “

Amenoaos, the meet tl„ °the!

and the ^ost addicted to the behe! that tte ^et

aattons oE the eolth aie m a conspuaey to ^
them They aiooonsoiousoEhemg the joung

great mhoae. o£ act bemg oE the ^:”‘>PT/”fLu
being placed on the cUcamfeieace oE the

I,

aatioa lathei than at the centre. oE ««

element not Immng “
great political under taking. A
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ID a word, leplaces that quiet and comfoi table sense

of the absolute, as legaids its own position in the

woild, which leigns supietne in the Biitish and in the

Gallic genius Few peisons, I think, aan have mingled

much with Amei leans m Euiope without having made

this 1 ejection, and it is in England that their habit of

looking asliauce at foieign institutions—of keeping one

eye, as it woie, on tho Ameiiaan peisonality, while nitli

the other they contoniplato these objects—is most to he

observed Add to this that Hawthorne came to Eng-

land late in life, when his habits, his tastes, his opinions,

weie alieady formed, that he was inclined to look at

things in silence and hiood ovei them gentlj', rathei than

talk about them, discuss them, giow acquainted with

them by action ,
and it will be possible to foim an idea

of our wntei’s detached and cutical attitude in the

country in which it is easiest, thanks to its aiistocratic

constitution, to the absence of any consideiahle public

fund of enteitamment and diveisiou, to the degieo in

which tho inei-haustible beauty and inteiest of the

place aio piivate piopciby, demanding constantly a

special intioduction—in the country in which, I say, it is

easiest foi a stianger to lomam a strongei. Foi a

stionger to cease to be a stiangei he must stand leady,

as the French say, to pay with his peison , and this was

an obligation that Hawthorne was indisposed to incur

Our sense, as "we lead, that his leflections aie those

of a shy and susceptible man, with nothing at stake,

mentally, in his apjneciation of the countiy, is theie-

foie a diaw back to oui coniidenco, hut it is not a

diawback sufficient to moke it of no importance that he

13 at the aimo time singularly lutslligent and disciimi-

nating, with a faculty of feeling delicately and justly,
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constitutes in itself an illumination Theie is a

passage in tlie sketch entitled Alout U «j luil u hich is a

\erygood instance of what w’as piohably his usual state

of mmd Ho is speaking of tho aspect of the High

Street of the town

“The street is> an emblem of EnglaiKl seems

aen in it is cldeilj a bkilful ami fmtuiiate adaptation of \\ li.it

such <a people is oursehes would doatioa Tin new tlinig-?

are basud and supported on sturdy old things, .iiuldeine i

masavo siwiigtli. from their deep and uiiniLiiiunal ftmmla-

tions, tliougJi with such liimtatioiw and inipediiiienti. as only

an Eughsiim in i,ouId endure lint be hkis to ft. el the weight

of all the pist upon lus back iiid uiort.u\er the antiqmtj

that oicrbuideiis iiiui ba» tiLcn root in bis being and liis

grown to be rather a Ininip thiii a pack, so th.it time ic no

getting nd of it without leanng his whole stnulure to

pieces In iiidgnient as he appein# to be i,tilhcicntl>

comfortable under tlio muu1d> ictrition, lie bad better

stumble on with it .u» long as he tan He presents a spectacle

w bieh IS no means w ithoiie its charm for a disinterested

audmnucwuberod obsener
'

Tfaeie IS ail Hawthorne with his enjoyment of the

pictmesciue, his lelish of chiaioscmo, of locil coloni, of

the deposit of time, and his still gi eater enjoyment of

his own dissociation fiom these things, his “dism*

teiesled and umnenmbered ’ condition His want of

incumbrances may seem at times to give him a some*

what naked and attenuated appeaiance, but on the

whole he canies it oil very well I have said that

Ou/" Old Home contains much of his best wilting,

and on turning ovei the book at bazaid, I am struck

with bis fiequent fehcity of phiose At every step

theie is something one would like to quote—something

excellently well said These things aie often of the
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lighter soit, but Hawthorne’s charming diction lingers

in the memory—almost in the eai I have always

remembeied a ceitam admuable chaiacteiisation of

Doetoi Johnson, in the account of the wiitei’s visit to

Lichfaeid—and I will pieface it by a paragiaph almost

as good, commemorating the ehaims of the hotel m
that inteiestmg town

“ At any rate I had the groat, dull, dingy, and dreary

coffeo-iooni, with its heavy old mahogany chans and tables,

all to myself, and not a soul to excliango a word with except

the waiter, who, like most of his class in England, had

evidently left his conversational abilities uncultivated No
former practice of solitaiy living, nor habits of leticence,

nor well-tested self-dependence tor occupation of mind and

amusement, can quite avail, as I now proved, to dissipate the

ponderous gloom of an English coftcc-ioom undei such

circumstances as those, w ith no book at hand save the county

direetoiy, nor any neivspaper but a torn local journal of hve

days ago So I buned myself, betimes, m a huge heap ot

ancient feathers (there is no otliei kind of bed in these old

inns), let my head sink into an unsubstantial pillow, and

slept a stifled sleep, compounded of the night-troubles of all

my pretleccssors in that same nnrestful couch And when I

awoke, the odour of a bygone century was m my nostnls

—

a faint, elusive smell, of w Inch I never had any conception

before crossing the Atlantic ”

The whole chapter entitled “ Lichfield and IJttoxeter
"

IS a soi-t of gi aceful tiibuto to Samuel Johnson, who
certainly has nowhere else been more tendeily

spoken of.

“ Beyond all question I might have bad a wiser fnend than

he The atmosphere in which alone he breathed was dense

,

lua awful dread of death showed how much muddy imperfec-

tion was to be cleansed out of him, before he could be
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cipablo of spiritual existence, ho meddled only Avitli the

i surface of life, and never cared to pouctrnte further than to

ploughshare depth, hia very sense and sagacity More but a

one-eyed clear-sightedness I laughed at hiiii, sometimes

standing beside hia Knee And y et, considering that my native

propensities wore toward Tdiry Land, and also how much
j east 13 genemlly mixed up with the mental bu-itenance of a

New Englander, it may not hax e been altogether amiss, in

those childish and boyish days, to keep pace with this heavy-

footed traveller and feed on the gross diet that he carried in

Ins knapsack It is w iiolesomo food o\ on now ! And then,

how English 1 Many of the latent syiupathicb that enabled
me to enjoy tlic Old Country so well, and that so leadily

^
amalgamated themselves w ith the Amencim ideas that seemed
most adverse to them, may have been tionved fiom, or

fostered and kept alive by', tho great Enghsb moralist Nevei
v\ as a descriptive epithet more nicely appropriate than that t

Doctor Johnson’s morality was as English an aiticlo as a

beef-steak ”

And foi mere beauty of expression I cannot foibeai

quoting ibis passage about the days in a fine English

summer —
“For each day seemed endless, though never wearisome

As far as your actual experience is concerned, tho English

summer day has positively no beginning and no end Wlien

you awako, at any reasouable hour, tho sun is already

shining through the curtains ,
you live tlirough unnumbered

hours of Sabbath qiuetude, with a calm variety of incident

softly' etched upon their tranquil lapse
,
and at length y on

become conscious that it is bedtime again, while there is still

enough dayhght in tho sky to make tho pages of your book

distinctly' legible Night, if there be any such season, bangs

down a transparent veil tlnough which the by'gono day'

beholds its successor ,
or if not quite true oC the latitude of

London, it may be soberly' aihmied of the more noithorn

parts die island that To-morrow is bom before its

Yesterday is dead They exist together in the golden
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twilight, where the decrepit old day dimly discerns tlie face

of the ominous infant
,
and you, though a mere mortal, may

simultaneously touch them both, with one fingei of recolleo-

tion and anothoi of piophecy ”

The Note-Books, as I have said, deal chiefly with the

supeiflmal aspect of English life, and describe the

mateiial objects with which the author was snnoimded

They often descnbe them admuably, and the rural

beauty of the country has never been moie happily

expiesscd. But theie aie inevitably a great many re-

flections and incidental judgments, characterisations of

people he met, fragments of psychology and social criti-

cism, and it IS here that Hawthorne’s mixtme of subtlety

and simplicity, his interfusion of genius with what I

have ventured to call the piovinoial quality, is most

apparent To an American reader this later quality,

which 18 never grossly mamfested, but pervades the

Journals hke a vague natural perfume, an odour of

pmity and kindness and integrity, must always, for a

leason that 1 will touch upon, have a considerable

chaim, and such a reader will accordingly take an

even greater satisfaction in the Diaries kept dmung the

two years Hawthorne spent in Italy, foi in these

volumes the element I speak of is especially stiiking

He resigned his consulate at laverpool towards the dose

of 1857—^whethei because he was weary of hia manner
of hfe theie and of the place itself, as may well have

been, oi because he wished to anticipate supersession

by tho new government (Mr Buchanan’s) which was
just establishing itself at Washington, is not apparent

fiom the slender sources of infoimation fiom which
these pages have been compiled In the mouth of

Januaiy of the following year he betook himself with
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his family to thio Contiuent, and, as piomptly as pos>

gible, made the best of Ms way to Borne He spent the

remaiader of the ivintei .ind the spiiug theie, and then

Trent to Eioienco foi the summei and autmnu , aftei

which he leturned to Borne and passed a second season

His Italian. Xote-Books aio veiy pleasant leading, but

they are of less inteicst than the otheis, toi his contact

Tviththe life of the couutiy, its people and its luanneis,

vras simply that of the oidmaiy tomist—-which amounts

to saying that it wa«> extremely supeihcial. He appears

tohave suffered a gieat deal of discomtoitand depression

in Borne, and not to ha\e been on the whole m the best

mood for enjoying the place and its lesouiees That ho

did, at one time and another, enjoy these things keenly

IS proved by Ms beautiful romance, Tian^mtnaiion,

which could never liave been tviitten by a man who had

not had many hours of esqmsite appreciation of the

lovely land ot Italy But he took rt hard, as it weie,

and suffered himselt to be painfully discomposed by the

usual accidents of Italian Me, as foieigneis learn to

know it His future was again uncertain, and dmang
his second winter m Borne he was in danger of losing

his elder daughter by a malady wMch he speaks of as

a trouble “that pierced to my \eiy viLils ” I may
mention, with regard to this painful episode, that

Fi'anklin Pierce, whose presidential days weie o\ei,

and who, like othei es-piesidents, was tiavelling in

Europe, came to Borne at the time, and that the Bote-

Books contain some singularly beautiful and touching

allusions to his old fiieud*s gratitude foi Ms sympathy,

and enjoyment of bis society The sentiment of friend-

ship has on the w'hole been so much less commemorated

m literature than might have been expected from the
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place it 18 supposed to hold m life, that theie is always

something sinking m any fiauk and aident expiession
’

of it It occupied, m so fai‘ as Pierce was the object of

it, a laige place in Hawthorne’s mind, and it is im-

possible not to feel the manly tenderness of such Imes

as these —
‘ I have found him here in Home, the whole of my early

friend, and even better than I used to know him
,
a heart as

tme and affectionate, a mind much \\ idened and deepened by

the experience of life We hold just the same relation to one

another as of yoie, and we have passed all the tuming-off

places, and may hope to go on together, still the same dear

fnends, ns long as we live I do not love Inin one whit the

less for having been Picsident, nor for having done me tlie

gieateatgood m Ins power, a fact that speaks eloquently

m

his favour, and perhaps says a httle for myself If he had

been merely a benefactor, perhaps I might not have home it

so well
, but each did his best for the other, as friend for

fnend ”

The Hote-Books aie chiefly taken up with descnptions

of the legular sights and “objects of mteiest,” which

we often feel to be rathei perfunctory and a httle in the

style of the tiaditional touiist’s diary They abound m
charming touches, and eveiy leader of Trai^formaiton

will lemember the delightful colouiing of the numerous
pages m that novel, which aae devoted to the pictorial

aspects of Home But we are unable to iid ourselves of

the impression that Hawthorne was a good deal bored

by the impoitunity of ItaUan art, for which his taste,

natuialiy not keen, had nevei been cultivated Occa-

sionally, indeed, he bieaks out into explicit sighs and
gioons, and fiankly deolaies that he washes his hands
of it Aheady, in England, he had made the discovery

that he could easily feel overdosed with such things.
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“yostwiay,” Iio wioto m IWli, “T wont out at jiboiit

twelve ami vaaiteJ the Biili'ih Mu'Cimt ; an oxceedujgly

iueiome afiaiv. Ic quite ciuthch a person to fcco bO

much at once, ami [ vramlered from bail to ball with a

weaiy iml liouvy hoait, wishing (Ifetsou foigivo mol)

that the £lgm marblce and the fiie^o of the raxthenon

wore all burnt into luno, am! that the giaiiito Kgypliau

bcatuoa were hew n and squared into building stones
”

Tho plastic sonso was not strong in llawthorno,

them can bo no bcttei* pi'oof of it tli m Iih curious

axcri-ion co tho rcpicsontatiou of the nude in sculptuvo

This aseraion w.h deep seated
, ho constantly letunis to

It, exclaiming upon tho inciuigimty of modem aitists

making naked ligiircs. l£o appaientlj <puto failed to

SCO that nudity m not an incident, or accident, of

iculpluio, but its %eiy cssenco ami pviueiplo, and bis

jealottsy of undiostod images stiikes tho le.idoi as a

btnngo, vaguo, loogdoimant houtago of liis shaighb-

laccd I’urit ttx ancobti'). Whenevox lio talks of statues

bo nukcb i gieat point of tho smoothness and white-

ness of tho iiiaiblo—speaks of tho Mufaco of the mat bio

as if it xvoro half tho beauty of tho imago
,
and when ha

dibcouisies of pictuies, one feels that tho biightness

ox* dingxncss of tho frame is an essential pxib of his

improbbion of tho work— us ho indeed somowhoio

distinctly aihrms Liko a good Amoiican, ho took

more pleasure in the piodiictions of ifi Thompson

and ^fr. Blown, Mr Powoia and ]Mr Hart, American

ai Cists who were plying tbcir tiado m Italy, than in

tho works which adorned tJio ancient museums of tho

country, llo sudeied greatly fioin tho cold, and found

httlo charm in tho cliinato, and dining the weeks of

winter that follow ed hib ai 1 1\ al m Bomo, he sat shix enng

M
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by bis file and wondering why be had come to such

a land of misery Before he left Italy he wiote to his

publisher—“ I bitterly detest Eome, and shall lejoice

to bid It farewell for ever, and I fully acquiesce in all

the mischief and rum that has happened to it, from

Neio’s conflagration downward In fact, I wish the

very site had been obhteiated before I ever saw it

"

Hawthorne presents himself to the reader of these

pages as the last of the old-fashioned Americans—and

this IS the mteiest which I just now sard that his com-

patnots would find m his very limitations I do not

mean by this that there are not still many of hrs fellow-

coimtrymen (as there are manynatives of everylandnnder

the sun,) who are more susceptible of being nutated than

of being soothed by the influences of the Eternal City

What I mean is that an Ameiican of equal value with

Hawthorne, an American of equal genius, imagination,

and, as our forefathers sard, sensibihty, would at pre-

sent inevitably accommodate himself moie easily to

the idiosyncrasies of foreign lands An Ameiican as

cultivated as Hawthorne, is now almost inevitably moie

cultivated, and, as a matter of couise, moie Emopean-
ised in advance, moie cosmopolitan It is very possible

that m becoming so, he has lost something of his

occidental savoui, the quality which excites the good-

will of the Ameiican readei of our author’s Journals

for the dislocated, depiessed, even shghtly bewildered

diaiist. Absolutely the last of the earlier race of

Amencans Hawthorne was, fortunately, probably fai

fiom being But I think of him as the last specimen
of the moie piimitive type of men of letters

,
and when

it comes to measuring what ha succeeded m being, in

his unadulteiated form, against what he failed of beins.
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the positive side of the image quite extinguishes the

negative I must be on. my guavd, howevei, against

mcoiTing the charge of cherishing a national conscious-

ness os acute as I have lonturcd to pionouuce his own
Out of his mingled sensations, liis plcasine and his

weaimess, his discomforts and bis leveiies, thoie spiang

another beautiful work Buiingthe summei of 1858, he

hiied a pictuiesqiie old villa on the hill of Bellosguaido,

neai Floience, a ouiious structme with a cionolated

toner, which, after having in the couise of its caieer

suffeied many vicissitudes and played many paits, now
finds its most vivid identity in being pointed out to

stiangeis as the sometime losidenco of the celebrated

American lomancei Hawthorne took a fancy to the

place, as well he might, foi it is one of the loveliest

spots on cai'th, and the great view that stietched itself

before him contains every element of beauty Floience

lay at his feet with hei memoiies and tieasuies, the

olive covered hills bloomed aiound him, studded with

villas as picturesque as his own , the Apennines,

peifect in foim and colour, disposed themselves oppo-

site, and in the distance, along its fertile valley,

the Arno wandeied to Pisa and the sea Soon after

coming hither he wrote to a fiiend m a stiain of high

satisfaction —
“ It is pleasant to feel at last that I nm really away from

Amcnca—-a satistaction that I never really enjoyed as long

as I stayed m Liverpool, whore it seemed to be that tlio ([uint-

esbence of nasal and hand-shaking Yankecdom was giadually

hltered and sublimated through my consulate, on the way
outward and homeward I (list got acjiuainted with my own
countrymen there At Gome too it was not much better

But heie in Florence, and in the suinmei-time, and in this

secluded villa, I have escaped out of all my old tracks, and

M 2
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am really remote I like my present residence immensely

The house stands on a hill, overlooking Florence, and is big

enough to quarter a regiment, insomuch that each member of

the family, including servants, has a separate suite of

apartments, and there are vast wildernesses of upper rooms

into which we have never yet sent esplonng expeditions

At one end of the house there is a moss-grown tower, haunted

by owls and by the ghost of a monk who was confined there

m the thirteenth century, previous to being burnt at the

stake m the prmctpal square of Florence I hire this villa,

tower and all, at twenty-eight dollars a month , but 1 mean

to take it away bodily and clap it into a romance, which I

have in my head, ready to be written out

"

This romance was Tvamfot mahon, which, he wrote out

during the following winter m Rome, and le-wrote

dunng the several months that he spent in England,

chiefly at Leamington, before returning to Ameuca
The Yilla Montauto figures, in fact, in this tale as the

castle of Monte-Eeni, the patrimonial dwelling of the

hero “ I take some credit to myself,” he wrote to the

same fiiend, on leturmng to Rome, “ for having sternly

shat myself up for an hour or two eveiy day, and come

to close gups with a lomance which I have been trying

to teal out of my mind ” And later in the same

winter he says—“ I shall go home, I fear, with a heavy

heart, not expecting to be very well contented theie

If I were but a hundred times iichei than I am,

how very comfoi table I could be ' I considei it a great

piece of good fortune that I have had experience of the

discomfoits and miseries of Italy, and did not go

directly home fiom England Anything will seem like

a Paradise after a Roman winter " But he got away at

last, late in the spring, carrying hia novel with him, and

the book was published, after, as I say, he had worked it
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The Scmiet Lett&i and The Home of Seien Gahhe is

in then local quality
,
they aie impiegnated with the

New England au It is very tiue that Hawthorne had

no pretension to pourtiay actualities and to cultivate

that hteial eicactitude which is now the fashion Had
this been the ease, he would probably have made a still

gi ivei mistake in tianspoiting the scene of his stoiy to

a country which he knew only superficially His tales

all go on inoie oi less “in the vague,” as the Eiench

say, and of comse the vague may as well be placed in

Tuscany as in Massachusetts It may also veiy well be

uiged in Hawthorne’s favoui heie, that in Ihaj^sfonna-

iion he has attempted to deal with actualities moie than

he did in either of his earlier novels He has described

the streets and monuments of Home with a closeness

which forms no part of his reference to those of Boston

and Salem Bub for all this he incurs that penalty of

seeming factitious and unauthoiitative, which is always

the result of an aitist’s attempt to project himself into

an atmosphere in which he has not a transmitted and

inherited property An English or a German wntei

(I put poets aside) may love Italy well enough, and

know hei well enough, to write delightful fictions

about hei , the thing has often been done But the

pioductions m question will, as novels, always have

about them something second lato and imperfect

There is in Tranformation enough beautiful percep-

tion of the irtiiesting character of Home, enough rich

and eloquent es;pression of it, to save the book, if the

book could be saved , but the style, what the French call

the gem e, is an inferior one, and the thing lemoins a
charming romance with intiinsic weaknesses

Allowing for this, however, some of the fmest pagesm
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touching IS the lepresentation of the mannei’ in which

these two essentially diffeient peisons—the woman in-

telligent, passionate, acquainted with life, and with a

tiagic element in hei own career, the youth ignorant,

gentle, unworldly, brightlyand haimlessly natural—aiej

equalised and bound together by their common secret,
i

which insulates them, morally, from the rest of man-

kind The character of Hilda has always sti uck me as

an admuable invention—one of those things that mark

the man of genius It needed a man of genius and of

Hawthorne’s imaginative delicacy, to feel the pro-

priety of such a hguie as Hilda’s and to perceive the

relief it would both give and boiiow This pure and

somewhat rigid New England giil, following the voca-

tion of a copyist of pictures m Rome, unacquainted with

evil and untouched by impurity, has been accidentally

the witness, unknown and unsuspected, of the dark deed

by which her friends, Muiam and Donatello, aie knit

together This is /le? revelation of evil, her loss of per-

fect innocence She has done no wrong, and yet wrong-

doing has become a part of her experience, and she

carries the weight of her detested knowledge upon her

heart She car lies it a long time, saddenedand oppressed

by it, till at last she can bear it no longer If I have

called the whole idea of the presence and effect of Hilda

in the story a trait of genius, the purest touch of in-

spiration is the episode in which the poor gul deposits

her burden She has passed the whole lonely summer
in Rome, and one day, at the end of it, finding herself

in St Peter’s, she enters a confessional, strenuous

daughter of the Puritans as she is, and pours out her

dark knowledge into the bosom of the Church—then

comes away with her conscience lightened, not a whit
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the less a Fiuitau iluu bofoxe If tlio book coutaiuecl

aothuig else notowoxbby bub tbib adiniiablo sceuo, aud

the pages doscubiug tUo turn dor committed by Pouatollo

under SlummS oves, and tbo ecstatic wundenug, after-

wards, of the guilty couple, thiougU tbo “bloodstained

stiecta of 311oii«e,“ it would still do«oivo to lank high

umong tbo imugiuativo production^ of om day

lake all of Hawtboino's tbiug^j, it contains a gieat

many ligbc tluoads of symbolism, wbicb sbimmoi in tbo

texture of tbo tale, but wbicb aie apt to bicak and renmiu

in om imgcia if wo attempt to baudlo tbom Those

things aio part of Ilawtboiue’s veiy mannoi - almost,

as one might say, of las vocabulaiy
,
Ibej belong much

moio to tbo surface of bis woilc than to its stiougei

mtorest The fault of Ti an^Jurmahon is that the element

of the umcal is pushed too fai, aud that tbo book is

neither positively of one avtegoiy nor of another. His

“moonsbiny romanco," bo calls it m a lottoi ,
and, m

truth, tbo lunai elemout is a littlo too pcivasno Tbo
action wavers botiveen tbo stieots of Homo, whoso litoral

featuios tbo autboi poipetually skotebcs, and a vague

realm of fancy, m which qmto a different voiisimili-

tudo prevails. Tlus is the tiouble with Donatello bim-

Bolf His companions are intended to bo leal—if they

foil to be so, it IS not fox want of intention ,
whereas

be IS intended to be real or not, as you please He is of

a dibeient substance fiom them ,
it is as if a pamtoi,

in composing a pictuie, should tiy to give you an impies-

Bion of one of bis figuies by a strain of music The idea

of the modem faun was a cbaimiug one , but I think it

a pity that the author should not have made him moie

definitely modern, without leveiting so much to bis

mythological piopeities and antecedents, which are
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very gracefully touched upon, but which belong to the

region of pictuiesq^ue conceits, much more than to that

of leal psychology Among the young Italians of to day

there aie still plenty of models for such an image as

Hawthoino appeals to have wished to present in the easy

and natural Donatello And since I am speaking cnti-

colly, I may go on to say that the art of narration, in

Trans/oi mation, seems to me more at fault than in the

author’s other novels. The story straggles and -wanders,

is dropped and taken up again, and towards the close

lapses into an almost fatal vagueness



CHAPTER Vn

LAST \£ABS

Op the four lasfc years of Hawthorne^s life theie is not

much to tell that I have not alieady told He letuined

to Amenca la the sumuiei of 1860
,
and took up his

abode in the house he had bought at Ooncoid befoie

gomg to Europe, and of which his occupancy had as yet

been buef He was to occupy it only foux yeais I

have insisted upon the fact of his being an intense

American, and of bis looking at all things, duiing his

residence in Euiope, fiom the standpoint of that little

clod of western eaith which he cairied about with him
as the good Mohammedan caiiies the stiip of caipet on

which he kneels down to face towaids Mecca But it

does not appeaa, novel theless, that he found himself

treading with any gieat exhilaiation the loigei section

of his native soil upon which, on his letmn, he disem-

boiked Indeed, the closing pait of his life was a peiiod

of dejection, the moie acute that it followed diieetly

upon seven yeais of the happiest oppoifeunities he was

to have known And his European lesidence had been

brightest at the lost, he had broken almost completely

with those habits of extreme seclusion into which he was

to lelapse on his return to Concord “ You would be
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stricken dumb,” be wrote from London, shortly before

leaving it for the last time, “ to seehow quietly I accept

a whole stiing of invitations, and, what is moie, per*

form my engagements without a murmur. The

stii of this London life, somehow or othei,” he adds m
the same letter, " has done me a wonderful deal of good,

and 1 feel better than for months past This is strange,

for if I had my choice I should leave undone almost all

the things I do” “When he found himself once more

on the old ground,” wiites Mr Lathrop, “ with the old

struggle for subsistence staling him in the face agam, it

IS not difficult to conceive how a certam degree of de-

piesaion would follow ” There is indeed not a little

sadness in the thought of Hawthorne’s literary gift,

light, delicate, exquisite, capiicious, never too abundant,

being charged with the heavy burden of the maintenance

of a family We feel that it was not intended for such

grossness, and that in a world ideally constitated he

would have enjoyed a libei-al pension, an assured sub-

sistence, and have been able to produce his charmmg
prose only when the fancy took him.

The brightness of the outlook at home was not made
greater by the explosion of the Civil War m the spimg
of 1861 These months, and the tbiee years that

followed them, were not a cheerful time for any persons

but army-contiactors, but over Hawthorne the 'vrar-

cloud appears to have dropped a permanent shadow

The whole a&iir was a bitter disappomtment to him,

and a fatal blow to that happy faith in the unmter-

luptedness of American prosperity which I have spoken

of as the religion of the old-fashioned American in

geueral, and the old-fashioned Democrat in particular

It was not a propitious time for cultivating the Muse

,
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irhea history herself is so haid at woik, fiction has

Mils left to say To. fiction, directly,^Hawthorne did

not address himself , he composed fiist, chieffy during

the year 1862, the chapters of which our Out Old

Some was afterwards made up I have said that,

though this work has less value than hxs purely imagina-

tive things, the writing is singularly good, and it is

well to remember, to its gieater honour, that it was pro-

duced at a time when it was painfully hard for a man of

Hawthorne’s cast of mind to fix his attention The a^r

was full of battle-smoke, and the poet’s vision was

HOC easily clear Hawthorne was irritated, too, by the

sense of being to a certain extent, politically considered,

in a false position. A large section of the Democratic

pariy was not in good odour at the Noith , its loyalty

was not perceived to he of that cleai stimn which

public opinion required To this wing of the paity

Franklin Pierce had, with reason or without, the credit

of belonging, and our author was conscious of some

sharpness of responsibibty in defending the illustiious

friend of whom he had already made himself the advo-

cate He defended him manfully, without a gram of

concession, mid described the ex-President to the public

(and to himself), if not as he was, then as he ought to

be Our Old Some is dedicated to him, and about this

dedication there was some little difficulty It was repre-

sented to Hawthorne that as General Pierce was rather

out of fashion, itmight injure the success, and, in plain

terns, the sale of his book His answer (to his pub-

lisher), was much to the point

“I find that it would be a piece of poltroonery m me to

withdraw either the dedication or the dedicatory letter My
long and intimate personal relations with Pierce render the
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dedication altogether proper, especially as regards this book,

which would have had no existence without liis kindness

,

and if he is so exceedingly unpopular that his name ought to

sink the i olume, there is so much die more need that an old

fnend should stand b> him I cannot, merely on account of

pecuniary profit oi litermy reputation, go hack from what I

haie deliberately felt and thought it right to do, and if I

were to tear out tho dedication I should never look at the

1 olume again witliout remorse and shame As for tho

literary public, it must accept my book precisely as I think

fit to give it, or let it alone Nevertheless I ha\ e no fancy

for making inj self a martyr when it is honouiably and con-

scientiously possible to avoid it , and I always measure out

heroism very accurately according to the exigencies of tho

occasion, and should be the last man in the world to throw

away a bit of it needlessly So I haic looked over the

concluding paragraph and have amended it in such a way
that, w lide doing w hat I know to be justice to my fnend, it

contains not a ivord that ought to be objectionable to any set

ot readers If the public of the North see fit to ostiacise me
for tins, I can only say tliat I would gladly sacnfice a

thousand or two dollars, rather than retain the good-will of

such a herd of dolts and mean-spiiited scoundrels "

The dedication was published, the book was eminently

successful, and Hawthorne was not ostracised The
paragiaph under discussion stands as follows —“ Only

this let me say, that, mth the leooid of your life in

my memory, and with a sense of youi chaiactei m my
deepei consciousness, as among the few things that tune

has left as it found them, I need no a&suiance that you

continue faithful for ever to that giand idea of an irie-

vocable Hmon which, as you once told me, was the

earliest that your hiave fathei taught you Foi other

men there may he a choice of paths—^foi you but one

,

and it rests among my certaintxes that no man’s loyalty
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IS more steadfast, bo loaB’s hopes ox appiehensioBS on

behalf of our national esistenc© moie deeply heaitfelt,

or more closely intertwined with his possibilities of

personal happiness, than those of Franklin Pieioe” I

know not how well the ex-Piesident liked these lines,

but the puhho thought them admiiable, for they served

as a kmd of formal piofession of faith, on the question

of the hour, by a loved and hononied writei That
some of his fiiends thought such a piofession needed

is appaient fiom the numerous editoiial ejaculations

and piotests appended to an aiticle desciibing a visit

he had just paid to Washington, which Hawthorne
contiibuted to the Atlantu, Monthly for July, 1863,

and which, singulaily enough, has not been lepimted
The ai-ticle has all the usual merit of such sketches on

Hawthorne’s pait—the meiit of delicate, spoitive

feelmg, expiessed, with consummate giace—but the

editoi of the peiiodical appears to have thought that

he must give the antidote with the poison, and the

paper is accompanied with seveial httle notes disclaim-

mg all sympathy with -the wiiter’s political heresies

The heiesies stiike the leadei of to-day as extremely

mild, and what excites his emotion, lather, is the ques-

tionable taste of the editorial commentaiy, with which

it is stionge that Hawthorne should have allowed his

article to be encumbered He had not been an Aboli-

tiomst befoie the War, and that he should not pietend

to be one at the eleventh hooi, was, foi instance, surely

a piece of consistency that might have been allowed

to pass “ I shall not pietend to be an admuei of old

John Blown,” he says, m a page woith quotmg, ‘'any

further than sympathy with Whittier’s excellent ballad

about him may go j nor did I expect evex to shiink so
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unutterably fiom any apophthegm of a sage whose happy

hps have utteied a bundled golden sentences”—the

allusion here, I suppose, is to Mr Emerson—“ as from

that saying (perhaps falsely attributed to so honom’ed

a name), that the death of this blood-stained fanatic

has ‘ made the Gallows as veneiable as the Cross I

'

Nobody was ever moie justly hanged He won his

martyrdom fairly, and took it fairly. He himself, I

am persuaded (such was his natural integrity), would

have acknowledged that Tirgima had a right to take

the life which he had staked and lost, although it

would have been better for her, in the hour that is fast

coming, if she could generously have forgotten the

ciiminality of his attempt in its enoimous folly. On
the other hand, any common-sensible man, looking at

the matter unsentimentally, must have felt a certain

intellectual satisfaction in seeing him hanged, if it were

only in lequital of his preposterous miscalculation of

possibilities” Now that the heat of that great con-

flict has passed away, this is a capital espiession of the

saner estimate, in the United States, of the dauntless

and deluded old man who proposed to solve a complex

political problem by stirring up a seivile insurrection

Theie is much of the same sound sense, interfused with

light, just appreciable u’ony, m such a passage as the

following —

-

“ I tried to imagine bow very disagreeable the presence of a

Southern army would be m a sobei town of Massachusetts

;

and the thought considerably lessened my wonder at the cold

and shy regards that are cast upon our troops, the gloom,

the sullen demeanour, the declared, or scarcely hidden,

sympathy with rebellion, which are so frequent here It is a

strange thing In human life that the greatest errors both of
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mea ond women often spang from llien sweetest and most

generous qualities
,
and so, undoubtedly, thousands of warm-

hearted geneious, and impulsive parsons have ]oii)od the

Rebels, not from any loal zeal for the cause, but because,

between two conflicting loyalties, they chose that whiuh

necessarily lay nearest the heart There iievei existed any

othci Government against winch treason was so easy, and

could defend itself hy such plausible arguments, as against

that of the United States The anomaly of two allegiances,

(oi^ 11 Inch that of the State comes nearest home to a man’s

feelings, and includes the altar and the hearth, while the

General Goveinment claims bis devotion only to an airy mode
of law, and has no sy mbol but a flag,) is exceedingly' mis-

chievous in this point of view
,
for it luis com erted crowds

of honest people into traitors, who seem to themselves not

merely' innocent but patriotic, and who die ±oi a bad cause

with a quiet conscience ns if it were the best In the vast

extent of our countiy—too vast by fai to be taken into one

small human heait—we inevitably limit to our oun Slate, or

at farthest, to our own little section, that sentmient of

physical love for the soil which renders an Englishman, for

example, so intensely sensitive to the dignity and well-being of

Ins little island, that one hostile loot, treading anywheie upon
it, v/ould make a bruise on each individual breast If a man
loves his own State, therefoic, and is content to be ruined

with lier, let us shoot linn, if we can, but allow him an

honourable banal in the soil he fights for
”

To this paragiaph a line of deprecation from the

editor IS attached
;
and indeed fiom the point of view

of a vigorous piosecution of the war it was doubtless

not paiticulai'ly pertinent But it js interesting as an

example of the way an imaginative man judges cuiient

events—^ti^ing to see the othei side as well as his own,

to feel what his adversary feels, and piesent his view

of the case

But he had othei occupations for his imagination

N
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than putting himself into the shoes of unappieoiative

Southerneis He began at this time two novels, neither

of which he lived to hniah, but both of which weie pub-

lished, as fiagments, after his death The shoiter of

these fiagments, to which he had given the name of The

Bnlhxe.'i Romance, is so veiy biief that little can be said

of it The aiithoi strikes, with all his usual sweetness,

the opening notes of a stoiy of New England life, and

the few pages which have been given to the woild

contain a chaiming pictme of an old man and a child

The othei lough sketch—it is hardly more—^is in a

mannei complete, it was iinfoi innately deemed com-

plete enough to be brought out in a magazine as a seiial

novel This was to do it a gieat wiong, andl do not

go too f.u' in saying that pool Hawthorne would pio

bably not have en]oyed the very blight light that has

been piejected upon this essentially etude piece of woik

I am at a loss to know how to speak of Scphmim Felton,

0) the Mtxii of Life, I have pmposely leseived but a

small apace foi doing so, foi the part of disci etion seems

to bo to pass it by lightly I diifei theiefoie widely

fiom the authoi’s biographei and son-m-law in thinking

it a woik of the gieatest weight and value, offeiing

stiiking analogies with Goethe’s Faust, and still moie

widely from a critic whom Mi lifttbrop quotes, who
legards a certain poition of it as “one of the very

gieatest triumphs in ill literatuie” It seems to me
almost ciuel to pitch in this exalted key one’s estimate

of the loi^h fiist draught of a talo in regaid to which

the author’s piemature death opeiates, virtually, as a

complete ienunciation of pretensions It is plam to any

1 eader that Septimms Felton, as it stands, with its lough-

ness, its gaps, its meie allusiveness and slightness of
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Hnivtboino’s full intention, and it is equally easy to

believe that this intention was much finer than anything

we find in the book Even if we possessed the novel m
its complete foim, however, I incline to think that we

should legaid it as very much the weakest of Haw
thoino’s productions The idea itself seems a failuic,

and the best that might have come of it would have

been very much below The Sun let Lettei oi The House

of the Seien Guiles The appeal to our mteiest is not

fehcitously made, and tho fancy of a potion, to assure

eternity of existence, being made from the ilowors which

spring fiom tho giave of a man whom the distiller of

the potion has deprived of life, though it might hguro

with advantage in a ahoit story of the pattern of tho

I’wice-Told. Tales, appears too slender to cany the

weight of a novel Indeed, this whole mattei of ehxiis

and potions belongs to the fairy-talo period of taste,

and the idea of a young man enabling himself to live

foiever by concocting and imbibing a magic draught,

has the misfoitune of not appealing to oiu sense of

reality or even to our sympathy The weakness of

Septimms Felton^ is that the leadei cannot take the hero

seriously—a fact of which theie can be no bettei pi oof

than the element of the iidiculous which inevitably

mingles itself in the scene in which he entertains his

lady-love with a prophetic sketch of his occupations

during the successive centimes of his earthly immor-

tality. I suppose the answer to my criticism is that

this 18 allegorical, symbolic, ideal , but we feel that it

symbolises nothing substantial, and that the truth

—

whatever it may be—that it illustrates, is as moon-
shiny, to use Hawthorne's own expression, as the
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allegory itself Anothei fault of tho stoiy is that a

gieat histoiical event—the wav of the Revolution—is

intiodacecl in the fiist few pages, m older to supply the

heio with a pietext foi killing the young man fiom

whose giave the flowei of immoitahty is to spiout, and

then diops out of the nariative altogethei, not even

foimmg a backgiound to the sequel It seems to me
that Hawthorne should eithei have invented some othoi

occasion foi the death of hia young officer, or else,

having stiuck the note of the gicat public agitation

which oveihung his little gioup of chaiacteis, have been

careful to sound it thiough the lest of his tale I do

wrong, however, to insist upon these things, for I fall

thereby into the erroi of tieating the woik as if it had

been east into its ultimate foim and acknowledged by

the author To avoid this enor I shall make no othei

ciiticism of details, but content myself with saying that

the idea and intention of the book appeal, lelatively

speaking, feeble, and that even had it been finished it

would have occupied a veiy diffeient place m the public

esteem fiom the writer’s masteipieces

The year 1864 biought with it for Hawthorne a sense

of weakness and depiession from which he had little

relief during the foui oi five months that weie left

him of life He had his engagement to piodnce Tha

Dolltver Rmnance, which had been piomised to the

subsciibers of the Atlantic Monthly (it was the fiist

time he had undeitaken to publish a woik of fiction in

monthly parts), but he was unable to write, and his

consciousness of an unpeiformed task weighed upon him,

and did little to dissipate his physical inertness “ I

have not yet had courage to read the Dolliver proof-

sheet,” he wrote to his pubhshei in December, 1S63

,
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“ but will set about it soon, tbougU with terrible le

luctance, sucli as I never felt before I am most

grateful to you,” be iventon, “foi piotecting me fiom

that visitation of the elephant and liis cub If you

happen to see Mi
,
of L

,
a young man who

was beie List summer, piay tell him anything that

youi consciencQ will lot you, to induce him to spaie me
another visit, which I know he intended I leally am
not well, and cannot bo disturbed by strangeis, without

moie suifeimg than it is woith while to enduie ” A
mouth later he was obliged to ask forafuithei post

ponement. “I am not quite up to wilting )’ot, but

shall make an effort as soon as I see any hope of success

You ought to be thankful that (like most othei bioken-

down authors) I do not pestei you with deoiepit pages,

and insist upon your aecopting them as full of the old

spirit and vigour That tioublo poihaps still awaits

you, after I shall have icached a fui tbei stage of decay

Seriously, my mind has, for the time, lost its temper

and its fine edge, and 1 have an instinct that I had

better keep quiet Feihaps I shall have a new spirit of

vigour if I wait quietly foi it
,

psihaps not " The

winter passed away, but the “new spiiit of vigour”

lemamed absent, and at the end of Febiuaiy he mote
to Ml Fields that his novel had simply broken down,

and that he should never hnish it “I baldly know

what to say to the public about this abortive romance,

though I know pietty ivell what the case will be I

shall nevei finish it Yet it is not quite pleasant foi

an autboi to announce himself, or to be announced, as

finally broken down as to his literai*y faculty .

I cannot finish it unless a great change cornea over me

,

and if I make too great an elfoit to do so, it will be my
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death
,
not that I should caie much for that, if I could

hght the battle through and win it, thus ending a life

of much smoulder and a scanty die, in a blaze of glory

But I should smother myself in mud of my own making

. . I am not low-spinted, noi fanciful, nor fieakisfa,

but look what seem to me realities in the face, and am
leady to take whatever may come If I could but go to

England now, I think that the sea-voyage and the ‘ old

Home ’ might set me all light
”

But he was not to go to England , he started three

months latei upon a briefer journey, fiom which he

never returned His health was seriously disordered,

and in April, according to a letter from Mis. Haw-
thorne, printed by Mr Fields, he had been miserably

ill ” His feebleness was complete
j be appears to have

had no definite malady, but he was, according to the

common phiase, failing General Fierce pioposed to

him that they should make a little tom together among

the mountams of Hew Hampshiie, and Hawthorne con-

sented, in the hope of getting some profit from the

change of air The northern Hew England spring is

not the most genial season in the world, and this was

an indiffeient substitute for the resource for which his

wife had, on his behalf, expressed a wish—a visit to

“ some island in the Gulf Stream ” He was not to go

fai , he only reached a little place called Plymouth, one

of the stations of approach to the beautiful mountam
scenery of Hew Bampshu'e, when, on the 18th of May,

1864, death overtook him His companion, General

Pierce, going into his room in the early morning, found

that he had breathed his last duiing the night—had

passed away, tianquilly, comfortably, without a sign or

a sound, in his sleep ISiis happened at the hotel of
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the place—a vast -white edifice, adjacent to the railway-

station, and entitled tho Pemigiwosset House He was

bulled at Concoid, and many of tho most distinguished

men m tho countiy stood by his giavo

He was a beautiful, natmal, oiigmal genius, and his

life had been siogn]<ii]y evempt horn woildly pieoccu-

patious and vulgar efforts. It had been as pure, as

simple, as unsophisticated, as his work He had lived

primarily in his domestic affections, which were of the

tender est kind, and then—without eagerness, without

pi-etension, but with a great deal of quiet devotion—in

his chaiming ait His woik will remain, it is too

original and exquisite to pass .rway, among the men of

imagination he will always have his mohe No one has

had just that vision of life, and no one has had a liteiaiy

foim that moio successfully espiossed his vision He
was not a moralist, and ho was not simply a poet The
moralists aie weightier, denser, richer, in a sense; the

poets aie moie puiely inconclusive and iiresponsible

He combined in a singular degieo the spontaneity of the

imagination with a haunting care foi moral problems
hlan’s conscience was his theme, but he saw it in the

light of a creative fancy which added, out of its own
substance, an interest, and, I may almost say, an
importance

THE END
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charm than there is any warrant for m their substance.

Thft chaim is made up of the spontaneity, the personol

quahty, of the fancy that plays thiough them, its

mingled simplicity and subtlety, its punty and its

bonhomie The Night Sketches aie simply the hght,

famihar lecoid of a walk tinder an umbrella, at the end

of a long, dull, ramy day, thiough the sloppy, ill-paved

stieeis of a country toivn, wheie the laie gas-lamps

twinkle in the large puddles, and the blue jars in the

druggist’s window shine through the vulgar drizzle.

One would say that the inspiration of such a theme

could have had no great foice, and such doubtless was

the case , but out of the Salem puddles, nevertheless,

sprmgs, jSowei-hke, a charming and natimd piece of

prose

I have said that Hawthorne was an observer of

small things, and indeed he appears to have thought

nothmg too trivial to he suggestive TTia Note-Books
give us the measure of his perception of common and

casual things, and of his habit of convertmg them
into memoranda These Note-Books, by the way—this

seems as good a place as any other to say it—’are

a very singulai senes of volumes; I doubt whether
there is anythmg exactly coireqionding to them in

the whole body of liteiature They were published

—

in SIX volumes, issued at mtervals—some years after

Hawthorne’s death, and no person attempting to wnte
an account of the romancer could afford to regret that
they should have been given to the woild Theie is
a pomt of view from which this may be iegietted»
ut the attitude of the biographer la to desire as many
documents a^possible I am thankful, then, as a
biogiapher, forX^he Note-Books, but I am obliged to
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confess that, though I have just le-read them carefully,

I am still at a loss to peiceive how they come to be

written—what was Hawthorne’s purpose m carrying on

for so many yeais this minute and often tiivial chronicle

h'or a person desiring infoimation about him at any

cost, it IS valuable, it sheds a vmd hght upon his

character, his habits, the nature of his mind But we
find ourselves wondering what was its value to Haw-
thorne himself. It IS in a very partial degiee a register

of impressions, and in a still smaller sense a lecord of

emotions Outward objects play much the larger part

in it, opmions, convictions, ideas pure and simple, aie

almost absent He rarely takes his Hote-Book into his

confidence or commits to its pages any lefiections that

might be adapted for publicity* the simplest way to

describe the tone of these extiemely objective journals

IS to say that they read like a senes of very pleasant,

though rather dullish and decidedly formal, letters,

addressed to himself by a man who, having suspicions

that they might be opened in the post, should have

deteimmed to insert nothing compromising They con-

tam much that is too futile for things intended foi pub-

licity
, wheieas, on the other hand, as a receptacle of

piivate impressions and opmions, they aie cunously cold

and empty They widen, as I have said, our glimpse of

Hawthorne’s mind (I do not say that they elevate om*

estimate of it), but they do so by what they fail to con-

tain, as much as by what we find in them Our business

for the moment, however, is not with the light that they

thiow upon his intellect, but with the information they

offer about his habits and his social circumstances

I know not at what age he began to keep a diary

,

the first entries m the Ameiican volumes aae of the
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summer of 1835 Theie is a pliiase in the pieface to

his novel of Ti ansfoi niation, which must have lingeied'

in the minds of many Americans who have tried to

wiite novels and to lay the scene of them in the

western world. “No authoi, without a tiial, can
conceive of the difficulty of writing a lomance about
a country where theie is no shadow, no antiquity, no
mysteiy, no pictuiesque and gloomy wiong, noi any-
thing but a commonplace piosperity, in bioad and
simple daylight, as is happily the case with my dear
native land ’ The peiusal of Hawthorne’s Ameiican
Note-Books operates as a practical commentary upon this

somewhat ominous text It does so at least to my own
mind

,
it would be too much perhaps to say that the

effect would be the same for the usual English leader
An American leads between the lines—^he completes the
suggestions—he consti ucts a pictui e I think I am not
guilty of any gross injustice in saying that the picture
he constructs from Hawthorne’s American diaries,
though by no means without charms of its own, is
not, on the whole, an inteiesting one It is character-
ised by an extiaoidinaiy blankness—a cui-ious paleness
0 00 oul and paucity of detail Hawthorne, as I have
said, has a large and healthy appetite for detail, and one

tA
^ lightness of the diet

to which his observation was condemned For myself,

^ journals, I seem to see the

scnntiTOl^^
®^ course, not invidiously, but de-

into^ILi
as possible

ar.?e numr
We are struck ivith tbe

®^®“®“ts that were absent from them.
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and the coldness, the thinness, the blankness, to lepeat

my epithet, piesent themselves so vividly that our foie-

most feeling is that of compassion for a lomancer looking

for subjects in such a held. It takes so many things, as

Hawthorne must have felt latei in life, when he made

the acquaintance of the denser, richei, warmei European

spectacle—it takes such an accumulation of history and

custom, such a complexity of manneis and types, to foim

A fund of suggestion for a novelist If Hawthorne had

been a young Englishman, or a young Eienchman of the

same degiee of genius, the same cast of mind, the same

habits, his consciousness of the woild aiound him would

have been a very different affair, however obscuie, how-

ever reserved, his own peisonal hfe, his sense of the life

of his fellow-moitols would have been almost infinitely

more vaiuous The negative side of the spectacle on

which Hawthorne looked out, in his contemplative

sauntermgs and reveries, might, indeed, with a little

ingenuity, be made almost ludicrous
,
one miglit enume-

late the items of high civilization, as it exists in other

countries, which are absent from the texture of Ameri-

can hfe, until it should become a wondei to know what

was left. Ho State, in the European sense of the word, and

indeed barely a specific national name Ho sovereign, no

couit, no peisonal loyalty, no aiistociacy, no church, no

clergy, no army, no diplomatic sei vice, no countiy gentle-

men, no palaces, no castles, nor manors, noi old countiy-

houses, nor parsonages, nor thatched cottages noi ivied

rums, no cathedrals, nor abbeys, noi little Horman
churches

, no gieat Univeisities nor public schools—no

Oxford, noi Eton, nor Hanow , no liteiatuie, no novels,

no museums, no pictures, no political society, no sporting

class—no Epsom nor Ascot I Some such list as that
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might ba drawn up of the absent things mAmmcanhfa
—especially in the Amencon life of foity years ago, the

effect of which, upon an English or a French imagi-

nation, would probably as a general thing be appailmg.

The natural remark, m the almost lurid light of such an

indictment, would be that if these things are left out,

eveiythmg is left out. Bie American knows that a good

deal lemams, what it is that remains——that is his

secret, hia joke, as one may say. It would be ciuel, in

this terrible denudation, to deny him the consolation of

his national gifi^ that ** American humour” of which
of late years we have heard so much.
But m helping us to measure what remains, our

authors Dianes, as I have alieady mtimated, would give

comfoit lathei to peisons who might have taken the

alarm fiomthe buef sketch I have just attempted of

what I have called the negative side oF the American
social situation, than to those lemmding themselves of

its fine compensations Hawthorne’s entries are to a
gieat degree accounts of walks in the country, dm
in stage-coaches, people ha mot in taverns The minu
ness of the things that attract his attention and that
®euis worthy of being commemorated is frequeni
leme, and fi,om this fact we get the impression

of vision “Snnd

the
the setting sun handled

clieerfully
, as if there were a bug]

went VA j
within its darksome stone wall." '

benies *He fdUh^
^^o^sieur S to pick ras

a hollow 1

an old log-budge, thiown 01

apnearad
* back, only his head and shouldi

bushes —A rotten logs and among tA showei coming on, the rapid runnineof
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littlo barcfootod boy, coimng up unheard, and dashing

suiftly past us, and showing us iho solos of his naked

feot as ho r.in adown tho path and up thoopposito sido
"

In another place ho dovotes a pngo to a description of a

dog whom ho saw running round after its tail
;
in still

another ho romaiks, in a paragiaph by itself
—“Tho

oromitic odor of peat-smoko, in tho sunny autumnal

air is very ploisant," Tho reader says to himself that

when a man turned thuty gives a place in his mind

—

and his inkstand—to such trifles os those, it is because

nothing clso of suporior mipoitanco demands admission

Kvoiything in tho Xoies indicates a simple, domooratic,

thinly-coinpoaod society; thoio is no ovidonco of tho

writer finding himself in any variety or intimacy of

relations with any ono or with anything We find a

good deal of warrant for hclioving thjit if wo add that

statement of Mr. Lathrop’s about his meals being loft

at tho door of his room, to mral rambles of which an

impression of tho temporary phases of tho local applo-

crop wero tho usu.il, and an encounter with an organ-

grinder, or an eccentric dog, tho rarer, outcome, wo
construct a rough imago of our author's daily bfo

during tho sovoril years that preceded his marringo.

^
Ho appears to havo read a good dc il, and that ho must

havo been familiar with tho sources of good Eoghsh wo
Seo from his charming, oxprossivo, slightly solf-conscious,

cultivated, but not too cultivated, stylo. Yot neither m
these early volumes of his Hoto-Books, nor m tho later,

is there any mention of his reading Thoro aro no

liteiary 3udgmont3 or impressions—thoio is almost no

allusion to works or to authors. Tho allusions to lu-

dividuals of any kind aro indeed much loss numoixuis

than ono might havo expected , theio is little psychology,
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little description of manners. "We are told by

Ml lAithrop that there existed at Salem during the

early part of Hawthorne’s life “a stiong circle of

wealthy families,” which “maintained ngoiously the

distinctions of class,” and whose “ entertainments weie

splendid, their manners magnificent ” This is a rather

pictoiial way of saying that there were a number of

people in the place—the commercial and professional

aiistociacy, as it were—who lived in high comfort and

respectability, and who, m their small piovincial way,

doubtless had pretensions to be exclusive Into this

delectable company Mr Lathiop intimates that his hero

was flee to penetiate It is easy to believe it, audit

would be difficult to perceive why the privilege should

have been denied to a young man of genius and culture,

who was veiy good-looking (Hawthorne must have been

in these days, judging by his appearance later in life, a

strikingly handsome fellow), and whose Ameiican pedi-

giee was virtually as long as the longest they could

show But in fact Hawthoine appeal's to have ignored

the good society of his native place almost com-

pletely
,
no echo of its conversation is to be found in

his tales oi his journals Such an echo would possibly

not have been especially melodious, and if we regret the
shyness and stiffness, the resei’ve, the timidity, the sus-

picion, 01 whatevei it was, that kept him from knowing
what there was to be known, it is not because we have
any very definite assurance that his gains would have
been great Still, since a beautiful writer was growing
up in Salem, it is a pity that he should not have given
himself a chance to commemorate some of the types that
flounshed m the richest soil of the place Like almost
a people who po<!ses8 in a strong degiee the stoiy'
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telling faculty, Hawthorne had a demociatic stiain in

his composition and a lelish for the commoner stuff of

human nature Thoioughly Ameiican in all ways, he

was m none moie so than in the vagueness of his sense

of social distinctions and his readiness to foiget them if

a moral or intellectual sensation were to be gained by it

He liked to fraternise with plain people, to take them

on their own teimis, and put himself if possible into then

shoes His Hote-Books, and even his tales, aie full of

evidence of this easy and natural feeling about all his

unconventional fellow-mortals—this imaginative interest

and contemplative curiosity—and it sometimes takes the

most charming and gmceful forms Commingled as it

IS with his own subtlety and delicacy, his complete

exemption fiom vulgaiity, it is one of the points in his

ehaiactei which his reader comes most to appreciate

—

that leader I mean for whom he is not as for some few,

a dusky and malarious genius

But even if he had had, personally, as many preten-

sions as he had few, he must in the nature of things

have been more or less of a consenting demociat, for

demoaacy was the very key-stone of the simple social

structure in which he played his part The air of his

journals and his tales alike are full of the genuine

demociatic feelmg This feeling has by no means passed

out of New England life
,

it still flomishes in perfection

in the gieat stock of the people, especially in luial

communities
,
but it is probable that at the present

hour a wiiter of Hawthorne’s general fastidiousness

would not expiesss it quite so artlessly “A shrewd

gentlewoman, who kept a tavern in the town,” he says,

in Ghippings with a CJmel, “ was anxious to obtain two

or three gravestones for the deceased members of her
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family, and to pay for these solemn commodities by

takmg the sculptor to board ” This image of a

gentlewoman keeping a tavern and looking out for

boaiders, seems, fiom the point of view to which 1

allude, not at all incongruous It will be observed that

the lady m question was shrewd , it was probable that
,

she was substantially educated, and of reputable hfe,

and it IS certain that she was energetic These qualities

would make it natural to Hawthorne to speak of her as

a gentlewoman
,
the natural tendency in societies where

the sense of eqnahty prevails, being to take for granted

the high level rather than the low Perhaps the most

striking example of the democratic sentiment in all our

author's tales, however, is the figure of TJnde Venner,

in Tlie House of the Seven Gables TJnoIe Veimer is a

poor old man m a brimless hat and patched trousers,

who picks up a precarious subsistence by rendering, for

a compensation, in the houses and gardens of the good

people of Salem, those services that are know in Ifew

England as “ chores ” He carries parcels, sphts fire-

wood, digs potatoes, collects refuse for the maintenance of

his pigs, and looks forward with philosophic equanimity

to the tune when he shall end his days in the almshouse.

Butm spite of the very modest place that he occupiesm
the social scale, he is received on a footmg of famiharity

m the household of the far-descended Miss Pyncheon

,

and when this ancient lady and her companions take the

air m the garden of a summer evenmg, he steps into the

estimable circle and mingles the smoke of his pipe with

their refined conversation This obviously is rather

imaginative—TTncle Venner is a creation with a pur-

pose He is an original, a natural moralist, a philoso-

pher
, and Hawthorne, who knew perfectly what he
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was aboub in' intioducmg him—Hawthorne alwaj’s

knew peifectly what he was about—^wished to give in

his person an example of humoious resignation and of

a life reduced to the simplest and homeliest elements, as

opposed to the fantastic pretensions of the antiquated

heroine of the story. He wished to strike a certain

exclusively hiunan and personal note He knew that

for this purpose he was taking a licence , but the point

IS that he felt he was not indulging in any extravagant

violation of reality Giving in a lettei, about 1830, an

account of a little 3ouiney he was making in Connecti-

cut, he says, of the end of a seventeen miles’ stage,

that “in the evening, however, I went to a Bible class

with a very polite and agreeable gentleman, whom I

afterwards discovered to be a strolling tailor of very

questionable habits.”

Hawthorne appeals on various occasions to have

absented himself from Salem, and to have wandeied

somewhat through the New England States But the

only one of these episodes of which there is a con-

siderable account in the Note-Books is a visit that he

paid in the summer of 1837 to his old college mate,

Hoiatio Budge, who was living upon his father’s pro-

perty in Maine, in company with an eccentric young

Erenchman, a teacher of his native tongue, who was

looking for pupils among the northern forests I have

said that there was less psychology in Hawthorne’s

Journals than might have been looked for
, but there

IS nevertheless a certam amount of it, and nowhere

more than in a number of pages lelatmg to this remark-

able “ Monsieur S ” (Hawthorne, intimate as he appar-

ently became with him, always calls him “ Monsieur,’
’

just as throughout all his Diaiies he invariably "speaks
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of all his friends, even the most familiar, as “Mr.”

He confers the prefix upon the unconventional Thoreau, -

his fellow-woodsman at Concord, and upon the emanci-

pated brethren at Brook Farm
) These pages are com-

pletely occupied with Monsieur S , who was evidently

a man of character, with the full complement of his

national vivacity There is an elaborate effort tO'

analyse the poor young Frenchman’s disposition, some-

thing conscientious and painstaking, respectful, explicit,

almost solemn These passages are very cmious as a

reminder of the absence of the off-hand element m the

manner in which many Americans, and many New
Englanders especially, make up their mmds about

people whom they meet This, in turn, is a remmdei
of something that may be called the importance of the

mdividual m the American world, which is a result

of the newness and youthfulness of society and of

the absence of keen competition The individual counts
for more, as it were, and, thanks to the absence of a
variety of social types and of settled heads under which
he may be easily and conveniently pigeon-holed, he is to

a ceitam extent a wonder and a mystery An English-
man, a Frenchman—a Frenchman above all—judges
qiuckly, easily, from his own social standpomt, and
ma es an end of it He has not that rather chilly

^
ISO ated sense of moral responsibility which is apt

visit a New Englander in such processes, and ho

1

^ that his standards are fixed by the
consent of the society ui which he lives. A

com/
i^espect, is paiticulaily happy and

think^
comfortable to a degree which I

beincrfif
overestimated, his standaids

t, he most definite in the world, the most easily and
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promptly appealed to, and tte most identical mth, wliat

happens to be the practice of the french genins its^.

The Englishman is not qmta so well o£, hnt he is better

oft than his poor interrogatiTe and tentative cousin

beyond the seas He is blessed with a healthy mistxost

of analysis!, and hair-splitting is the occupation he most

despises. There is always a little of the Hr. Johnson

in bim^ and Dr. Johnson woold have had wofnlly little

patience with that tendeni^ to weigh moonbeams which

in Hawthorne was almost as much a quality of race as

of genius; albeit that Hawthorne has paid to Boswell’s

hero (in the chapter on **Iichfield and TJttoseter,”

in his volume on England), a tribute of the jSnest appre-

ciation. American intellectual standards are vague,

and Hawthorne’s eoimtrymen are apt to hold the scales

with a rather uncertain hand and a somewhat agitated

conscience.



CHAPTER III.

eaulv whitings
,

The second volume of the Twwe-Told Tales was pub-
lished in 1845, in Eoston, and at this time a good many
of the stones which were afterwards collected into the
Mossesfrom an Old Manse had already appeared, chiefly
in The DemoffiaUc Review, a sufficiently flourishing pe-
riodical of that period In mentioning these thmgs
I anticipate

j but I touch upon the year 1845 in order
to speak of the two collections of Twice-Told Tales at
once Duiing the same year Hawthorne edited an
wtwesting volume, the Journals of an African Cruis&

,

by his fiiend Budge, who had gone into the Navy and
seen something of distant waters ' His biographer
men ions that even then Hawthorne’s name was thought
to bespeak attention foi a book, and he insists onThis

^ pioductions

1? declaa-a.
tion that he remained “for a good many years the

r* M one,
people, to enppoeo “ In thin dmnni
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And we find in the Note-Books (1840), this singulaily

beautiful and touching passage *

—

“ Hero I bit m iny old accustomed chamber, ivhero I used

to sit m dajb gone hy • . Hero I have Mnttcn many
' tilcb—many that have been burned to obhes, many that have
doubtless dober\ ed the sumo fate This claims to be called a
haunted chamber, for thousands upon thousands of visions

have appeared to mo in it; and some few of them ha>e

become vi&iblo to tho world. If ever I should ha\c a

biographer, he ought to mako great mention of this chamber

in my mcnioirb, because so much of my lonely youth was
wasted here, and hero my imnd and character w ere fonned

,

and hero I have been glad and hopeful, and hero I have been

despondent And hero I sat a long, long time, waiting

patiently for the world to know me, and sometimes wondering

why it did not know mo sooner, or whether it would e\er

know me at all—at least till I were in my grave And some-

times It seems to me as if I were already m tho grave, with

only life enough to be chilled and benumbed But oftener 1

was happy—at least as happy as I then knew how to be, or

was aware of the possibility of being By and by the -world

found me out in my lonely chamber and called mo forth—not

indeed with a loud roar of acclamation, but rather with a

still small voice—and forth I went, but found nothing in the

world I thought preferable to my sohtudo till now.

And now I begin to understand why I was imprisoned so

many years in this lonely' chamber, and why I could never

break through tho viewless bolts and bars
,
for if I had

sooner made my escape into the world, I should have grow n

hard and rough, and been co\crcd with eartlily dust, and iny

heart might have becomo callous by rude encounters with the

multitude .... But living m sohtude till the fulness of

time was come, I still kept the dew of my youth and the

freshness of my heart. . . I used to think ihat I could

imagine all passions, aU feelings, and states of the heart and

mind; but how little did I know I . Indeed, w o are hut

shadows, wo are not endowed with real life, and all that
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seems most real about us is but the thinnest substance of a

dream—till the heart be touched That touch cieates us—

then we begin to be—thereby we are beuigs of rcahty and

inheritors of etermty."

Theie is something exquisite in the soft philosophy

of this little letiospect, and it helps us to appreciate it

to know that the wiiter had at this time 3*^®^ become

engaged to be mairied to a charming and aocomphshed

person, with whom his union, which took place two

years later, was complete and full of happiness. Bet I

quote it moie particularly for the evidence it affords

that, already in 1840, Hawthorne could speak of the

world finding him out and calling him forth, as of an

event tolerably well in the past He had sent the first

of the Tmce-Told series to his old college fiiend, Long-

fellow, who had already laid, solidly, the foundation of

his great poetic leputation, and at the time of his send-

ing it had written him a letter from which it will be

to our purpose to quote a few lines —
“ You tell me you have met with troubles and changes. I

know not wbat these may have been
,
but I can assure you

that trouble is the next best thing to enjoyment, and that

there is no fate in the world so homble ns to have no share

m either its joys or sorrows For the last ten years I have

not lived, but only dreamed of living It may be true tha1

there may have been some unsubstantial pleasures here in tli<

shade, which I might have missed in the sunshine, but yot

cannot conceive how utterly devoid of satisfaction all mj

retrospects are I have laid up no treasure of pleasan

remembrances against old age
,
but there is some comfort n

thinking^at future years may be more varied, and therefor

more tolerSiJile, than the past. You give me more credit thai

1 deserve in^upposmg that I have led a studious life I hav
indeed turnedyover a good many books, but in so desultory a
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tint it cannot be callciUtudy, nor lias it loft mo tho fruits

of . r itavo another groat difliculty in tlic lack of

uutcnxl-*
,
for I ha\c soon so littlo of tlio world that I lia\e

iiQihmg but thin air to cunooct iny slonos of, and it is not

cisy to gne a lifo-liko semblanoc to siuh shiulouy stiiil:

ikimouiiu'3, througli a p(.ephoIo, [ have ranghl a ghnipio of

ilui real w orld, and the tu o or thicc articles in w hith 1 havo

porirajiid thcEo ghiup''Cs pkiso me bettor than the othcis
"

It m moio paitioularly for tho sako of tho coucludiug

hues tint I havo quoted thm passage^ foi ovidontly no

jioi trait of Ifiwthorno nt this period is at all exact

which fails to insist upon the constant stiugglo which

must have gone on between Ins sh^ucbs and his dosiio

to know something of life , between what may be culled

his ovosivQ and,his inquisitive tendencies I suppo'-o it

IS no iujUstico to Xiawthoiuo to ikiy that on the wholo

his shynoss always ptovoilcd; and yet, obviously, tho

struggle was constantly there Ho says of his Tuicc-

3V«i m tho piefaco, ‘‘Thoy aio not tho talk of a

secluded man with his own muul .md hoait (had it been

so they could haidly have failed to bo moio deeply and

peimonently valmble,} but his attempts, and veiy im-

perfectly suctossful ones, to open an intorcomso with

tho world," Wo aro speaking hero of vmull things, it

must ho remcmboicd—of littlo attempts, little sketches,

a littlo woild But everything is lelativo, and this

smallness of simIo must not render less appaiont tho

mteroslmg chunicter of Hawthorne’s efioits As foi

tho Twtcc-Toll 'J'atis themselves, they aro an old stoiy

now ; overy ono knows thorn a little, and thoso who
admiio them paiticularly have read them a gieat many
times. Tho writer of this sketch belongs to tho latter

class, and ho ha'> been trying to foigot his famihnnty
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witli them, and isk himself trhafc impression they would

ha\ e made upon hun at the time they appealed, in the

first bloom of then freshness, and befoie the paiticulai

Hawthorne-quolity, as it may be called, had become an

estabhshed, a recognised and valued, fact Certainly,

I am inchned to thmk, if one had encountered these

delicate, dusky floweis m the blossomless garden of

American jouinahsm, one would have plucked them

with a veiy tendei hand, one nould have felt that here

was something essentially fiesh and new, heie, in no

extraoidinaiy foice or abundance, but in a degiee dis-

tinctly appreciable, was an original element in literatuie

When I think of it, I almost envy Hawthorne’s eailiest

leaders, the sensation of opening upon The G-reat Car-

hiinde, The Seien Vagahondnt or The Thsefold Dediny in

an Ameiican aimual of foity years ago, must have been

highly agreeable

Among these shortei things (it is better to speak
of the whole collection, including the Snow Image,
and the Jfosics fiom an Old Jlanse at once) there

aie three sorts of tales, eich one of which has an
oiiginal stamp Theie aie, to begin with, the stories of

fantasy and allegoiy—those among which the three
I have ]ust mentioned would be numbeied, and which
on the whole, are the most original This is the gioup
to which such little masterpieces as JIaliin’s Sunal,
Saj’pacini $ Daughtm

, and Young Goodman Bi own
“dao belong these two last perhaps representmg
th_ highest point that Hawthorne reached in this
direction Then there are the little tales of Hew Eng-
ind history, which aie scaicely less admirable, and of

winch The GregChampwn, The Magpole o/Meiry 2fou,iL
and the four beautiful legends oj the Frounce Eov^e, as
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liny ira ai» tho nionst tuccvi^iitul s^’ev-iaiens.

i-4st!y como tLd slea<it.r iktitchu* of attu.il ;i;t.ouea md
of tuo oh'ftta .Uid lu-inner-. abtuit Imii, by rac*iu3 of

Trhkb, :uoro p.irdcuil'trly, bo entkwi ourud ‘*to open an

m’«'rvvurj.e w»th tliii world,*’ and which, iu -pitoof iheir

ib,kndtruo*», l.a\ean indnitograto and tluirui Among
thcio chicg^i -1 /.’iM./Vc/i. tls I'oit'ii I'li ViUaij'f

fix.V, Hi. TJI Gi Dtiy^ tliO <jj> tnt/i a

CUt I, a^a/most natii'-alty be uiont’onod A'^ wo torn

oierthoio Yclatnca wo icol that the pks.i;i> thit >priug

lUwSt dia,\'dy fuiUi in* iaacy, coisatituto, I h v*‘o said

lua lour uoiols a^idt?}, hia inoat sub^t intul

cl to our attent-on. It would bo a nuatako to uiaiat

too i«.aoh njwn thorn ,
11 ii.thnrno \*.u» hiiaaolf tho tirat

to rv.<Ci*nii,a that, “Tac-o htful bkttchos," bo saja m
tho prtfaco to tho a,i OH J/atu-.-, .vith ao

Utlb of c::j;crix.d iifo about lUm, jet ckumixig no pro-

fmsduy of rttipcao—ao ro-or.od o\ on while they aoino-

amea j-oeai co fr-mk— ofli.a but half m tainoat, and
Ktva, ctin whoa S-Oat ao, a».prvising snitiaf ictonly tho

thouguiT, wiudi they pttifo>s to imago—auch iiiiies, I

ii'Jy foi,l,aifonl no aoUd boiUa fora lilonry rop’itatioa
”

Tala L. vury Kejuinglj utterod ; but it may bo said,

uirlly la .laaivor ;o it, and partly in coniirmation, th.it

the valuabi- element in th..aO things wa.s not what
I!\.YtharLo pot mto them coruciou^ly, bat what pvtSi-ed

halo them without hij being able to uiea'siuo it—tho

t-lcmtnt ot MuiT'lo genic5, tho quduj or inuginatioa.

Ta.5 IS the ixil ekirm of Hawthorne’s wilting—this

purity uad spoamneitj and mitunlnoas of fuicy. Foi*

tho rest, it is inioi esdng to teo how it boi rowed apar-
iivular tolwur from tho other faeultica tluit I ly near it

'“how the imagination, in thia capiail son of tho old
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Puritans, reflected the hue of the moio purely moral

part, of the dusky, oveishadowed conscience The con-

science, by no fault of its own, in everygenuine ofishoot

of that sombre lineage, lay under the shadow of the

sense of sin This darkemng doud was no essential

part of the natuie of the individual
;

it stood fixed m
the geneiol moial heaven undei which he grew up and

looked at life It projected fiom above, fiom outside,

a black patch over his spirit, and it was for him to do

what he could with the black patch. There weie all

sorts of possible ways of dealing with it ;
they depended

upon the personal temperament. Some natures would

let it lie as it fell, and contrive to be tolerably comfort-

able beneath it Others would groan and sweat and

suffer
j
but the dusky blight would remain, and their

lives would be lives of misery. Here and theie an

individual, irritated beyond endurance, would throw it

off in anger, plunging piobably into what would be

deemed deeper abysses of depiavity Hawthorne’s way
was the best, for he contiived, by an exqpisite process,

best known to himself, to transmute this heavy moiul
burden mto the very substance of the imagination,

to make it evaporate in the hght and charming fumes of

aitistic production. But Hawthorne, of course, was
exceptionally fortunate

, he had his gemus to help him.
hiothing 18 moie curious and inteiesting than this almost
exclusively imported character of the sense of sin in

Hawthorne’s mind
, it seems to exitt there merely foi

an artistic oi literary pui*po3e He had ample cog-
nizance of the Puritan conscience

, it was his natural
heritage

, it was reproduced in him
j looking into his

soul, he found it there. But his relation to it was
only, as one may say, intellectual

, it was nob moral and
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theological He played 'with it and used it as a pig-

ment; he treated it^ as the metaphysicians say, objec-

tively. He was not discomposed, disturbed, haunted

by it, in the manner of its usual and legulor victims,

who had not the httle postern door of fancy to slip

thiough, to the other side of the wall It wAs, indeed,

to his imaginative lasion, the great fact of man’s

nature
; the hght element that had been mingled 'with

his own composition always clung to this rugged

prominence of moral responsibility, like the mist that

hovers about the mountain It was a necessary condi-

tion for a man of Hawthorne’s stock that if his imagi-

nation should take licence to amuse itself, it should at

least select this grim piecmct of the Puntan moiolity

for its play-giound. Ho speaks of the dark disapproval

with which his old ancestors, in the case of then coming

to life, would see him trifling himself away as a story-

teller. But how far moie darkly would they have

frowned could they have understood that he had con-

verted the veiy principle of then* o'wn being mto one of

his toys I

It will be seen that I am far fiom being struck with

the justice of that -view of the author of the Twice-Told

Tales, which is so happily espiessed by the Fiench

ciitic to whom 'I alluded at an eaiher stage of this

essay To speak of Hawthorne, as M Emile Montegut
does, as a romanoiei pessiimste, seems to me very much
beside the maik. He is no more a pessimist than an

optimist, though he is certainly not much of either He
does not pretend to conclude, or to have a philosophy

of human nature
, indeed, I should even say that at bot-

tom he does not take human nature as baid as he may
seem to do. “His bitterness,” says M Montegut, “is
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always gaping open, this dusky gaze bent always upon

a damned woild and a natuie draped in mourning,

these lonely conveisations of the imagination with the

conscience, this pitiless analysis resulting from a per-

petual examination of one’s self, and from the toituies

of a heart closed before men and open to God—all

these elements of the Fuiutan chaiacter have passed

into Ml Hawthorne, or to speak more 3ustly, have

filtered into him, through a long succession of genera-

tions ” This IS a very pretty and very vivid account of

Hawthorne, superdcially considered
,
and it is just such

a view of the case as would commend itself most easily

and most naturally to a hasty critic It is all true in-

deed, with a difference, Hawthorne was all that M
Montegut says, minns the conviction The old Puritan

moral sense, the consciousness of sin and hell, of the

fearful natuie of our responsibihties and the savage

character of our Taskmaster*—these things had been

lodged in the mind of a man of Fancy, whose fancy

had straightway begun to take liberties and play tucks

with them—to judge them (Heaven forgive him
')

from

the poetic and sesthetio point of view, the point of view

of entertainment and irony This absence of convic-

tion makes the difference , but the difference is great

Bhwthorne was a man of fancy, and I suppose that

in speaking of him it is inevitable that we should feel

' ourselves confronted with the familiar problem of the

difference between the fancy and the imagination Of

the larger and more potent faculty he certainly pos-

sessed a liberal share; no one can read Tlie Souse of

the Seven Gailes without feeling it to be a deeply imagi-

native work. But I am often struck, especially in the

Sorter tales, of which I am now chiefly speaking, with
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a of small ingeamty, a taste fdr conceits and

analogies, winch bears more particularly what is called

the fanoifnl stamp The hner of the shorter tales aie

redolent of a nch imagination.

“Had Goodman Brown fallen asleep in the forest and only

dreamed a wild dream of witch-meetmg ? Be it so, if you

will , but, alas, it was a dream of evil omen for young

Goodman Brown I a stem, a sad, a darkly meditative, a dis-

trustful, if not a desperate, man, did ho become from tbo

night of that &aiful dream On the Sabbath-day, when the

congregation were singing a holy psalm, he could not listen,

because an anthem of sin rashed loudly upon his ear and

drowned all the blessed strain When the mimster spoke

from tlie pulpit, with power and fervid eloquence, and witli

his hand on tlie open Bible of the sacred truth of our religion,

and of saint-like lives and triumphant deaths, and of future

bliss or misery unutterable, then did Goodman Brown grow
pale, dreading lest the roof should thunder down upon the

gray blasphemer and his hearers Often, awaking suddenly

at midnight, he shrank from the bosom of Faitli, and at

morning or eventide, when the family knelt down at prayer,

he scowled and muttered to himself, and gazed sternly at his

ivife, and turned away And when he had lived long, and
was borne to liis grave a hoary corpse, followed by Faith, an
aged woman, and children, and grandchildren, a goodly pro-

cession, besides neighbours not a few, they carved no hopeful
verse upon his tombstone, for his dying hour was gloom ”

Them is imagination in that, and in. many another

passage that I might quote , but as a general thing I
should characterise themoie metaphysical of oni author’s
shoit stones as graceful and felicitous conceits They
seem to me to be qualified m this manner by the very
fact that they belong to the province of allegory Haw-
thorne, inW metaphysical moods, is nothing if not
allegoucal, allegory, to my sense, is quite one of the
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ligliter exercises of tlie imagination Many excellent

judges, I know, have a great stomach for it, they

dehght in symbols and correspondences, in seeing a story

told as if it weie another and a very different stoiy. I

fiankly confess that I have as a general thing but little

enjoyment of it and that it has never seemed to me to

be, as it were, a fiist-rate hterary form. It has pioduced

assuredly some ffist-rate woiks ; and Hawthorne in his

younger yeais had been a great reader and devotee of

Banyan and Spenser, the great masters of allegory

But it IS apt to spoil two good thmgs—a story and a

moral, a meaning and a foim, and the taste foi it is

responsible foi a large part of the forcible-feeble wntmg
that has been inflicted upon the world. The only cases

in which it is endurable is when it is extremely spou'

taneous, when the analogy presents itself with eager

promptitude 'When it shows signs of having been

gioped and fumbled for, the needful illusion is of

coarse absent and the foiluie complete. Then the

machinery alone is visible, and the end to which it

operates becomes a matter of indifference. There was

but little literary criticism in the United States at the

time Hawthorne's earlier works were pubhshed
,
but

among the reviewers Edgar Poe perhaps held the

scales the highest He at any rate rattled them

loudest, and pretended, more than any one else, to

conduct the weigbing-piocess on scientific principles.

Very remarkable was this process of Edgar Poo’s, and

very extraordinary were his prmciples, but he had the

advantage of being a man of genius, and his intelligence

was frequently great TTis collection of critical sketches

of the American writers flourishing in what M. Tame
would call his milieu and moment^ is very curious and
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inteiesting leading, and it lias one quality which, ought

to keep it from ever being completely forgotten It is

piobably the most complete and exqmsite specimen of

povmeudtsm ever prepared for the edification of men.

Poe’s judgments aie pietentious, spiteful, vulgar j but

they contain a great deal of sense and discrimination

as well, and here and there, sometimes at frequent

mteivals, we find a phiase of happy insight imbedded

in a patch of the most fatuous pedantry He wiote a

chapter upon Hawthorne, and spoke of him on the whole

veiy kindly, and his estimate is of suflioient value to

make it noticeable that he should express lively disap-

pioval of the laige part allotted to allegory m his tales

—in defence of which, he says, “ however, or for what-

evei object employed, there is scarcely one lespeetabla

word to be said The deepest emotion,” he goes

on, ” Moused within us by the happiest allegory as

allegoiy, is a very, teiy impeifeotly satisfied sense of

the wi iter’s ingenuity m oveicoming a difficulty we
should have piefeired his not having attempted to

overcome One thing is clear, that if allegory

ever establishes a fact, it is by dint of overturning a
fiction

,
*’ and Poe has furthermoie the courage to le-

maik that the Pilgnn^s Progress is a “ ludicrously over-

rated book ” Certainly, as a general thing, we are
stiuck with the mgenuity and felicity of Hawthorne’s
analogies and correspondences, the idea appears to have
made itself at home in them easily Nothing could be
better m this respect than The Snovo-Image (a Mtle
masterpiece), or JVic Gieat Cmbunde, ot Doctor Iietdeg~
geds Experiment, or Itappacim's DaitgM&r But in such
mgs as The Bvttk-Marh and The Bosom-Serpent, we aie

s luc with something atift and mechanical, slightly
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incongiuovis, as i£ the kernel had not assimilated its

envelope But these aie matters ot light impiession,

and thei-e would be a want of tact in pietending to

disciiminate too dosely among things which all, m one

way or another, have a chaim The chaim—the gieat

chaim

—

IS that they aie glimpses of a gieat field, of

the whole deep mystery of man’s soul and conscience

Theyare moial,and then mteiest is moial
,
theydeal with

somethmg more than the mere accidents and convention-

ahties, the surface occunences of life The fine thing

^
in Hawthorne is that he caiedfoi the deeper psychology-

and that, in his way, he tired to become familiai with it

This natural, yet fanciiul familiaiity with it, this an,

on the author’s part, of being a confirmed habitue of a

region of mysteries and subtleties, constitutes the origi-

nality of his tales. And then they have the further

merit of seeming, foi what they aie, to spimg up so

freely and lightly The author has all the ease, in-

deed, of a regular dweller in the moral, psychological

realm, he goes to and fio in n:, as a man who knoas his

way. Hi3 tread is a light and modest one, but he keeps

the keym his pocket

His little historical stories all seem to me admirable

,

they aie so good that you may ie-read them many times

They are not numerous, and they aie very short, but

they are full of a vivid and delightful sense of the How
England past, they have, moreovei, the distinction,

little tales of a dozen and fifteen pages as thej are, of

bemg the only successful attempts at historical fiction

that have been made in the "United States Hawthorne
was at home in the eaily New England history ,

he had

thumbed its records and he had breathed its an, in what-

ever odd receptacles this somewhat pungent compound

1?
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not finding any very copious pioviaion

he tuined back into tbe two pieceding

tbe eainest detemination that tbe
His

aiassaobusetts should at least appec^

f tbe

fancy, wbicb was always abve,
liod

aomewbat meagie and angular facts o e co

and forthwith conveited a gieat J^ny of t

pressive legends and pictures Theie is a
^

h coloui, a little vagueness about ceitain

IS veiy gracefully and discreetly done,
^

kept in view suftieiently to make us feel

leading romance, it is lomance that latber supp

than contiadicts histoiy The eaily ^
England weie not feitile in legend, but Hawtho

his hands upon eveiything that would serve w p '

and m two oi three cases his veision of the story

great deal of beauty The &t ey Champton ^
^

®
®
^

less than eight pages, but the little figures s n

the tale as stoutly, at the least, as if they were propp

up on half Srdozen chapteis by a dryer aimahst, ^
whole thing has the meiit of those cabinet pio^
which the aitist has been able to moke his pelsons o

the size of life Hawthorne, to say it again, was no J

the least % lealist—he was not to my mind enoug

one ,
but theie is no genuine lovei of the good ci y

Boston but will feel giateful to him for his courage m
attempting to lecount the “ traditions ” of "WashiBo on

Stieet, the mam thoioughfaie of the Puiitan capita
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The four Legends of the Fiounce Hou^e are certam

shadowy stories which he piofesses to have gathered in

an ancient tavern lurking behind the modem shop-fronts

of this pait of the city The Pievince House disap-

peared some years ago, but while it stood it was pomted

to as the residence of the Boyal Governors of Massa-

chusetts before the Bevolution. I have no recollection

of it, but it cannot have been, even from Hawthorne’s

accouni: of it, which is as pictoiial as he ventures to

mahe it, a very imposing piece of antiquity The

writer’s charming touch, however, throws a rich brown

tone over its i-ather shallow veneiableness
,
and we are

beguiled mto believing, for instance, at the close of

Uoice'slfasqviAiadei^ story of a strange occurrence at an

entertamment given by Sir William Howe, the last of

the Boyal Governors, dmmg the siege of Boston by

Washington), that “superstition, among other legends

of this mansion, repeats the wondrous tale that on the

anmversary mght of Britain’s discomfiture the ghosts of

the ancient governors of Massachusetts still glide through

the Province House. And last of all comes a figme

shrouded in a mihtaiy cloak, tossing his clenched hands

mto the air and stamping his iron-shod boots upon the

freestone steps, with a semblance of feverish despau,

but without the sound of a foot-ti'amp ” Hawthorne

had, asiegaids the two earlier centuries of Hew England

life, that faculty which is called now-a-days the historic

consciousness He never sought to exhibit it on a large

scale
, he exhibited it indeed on a scale so mmute that

we must not Imger too much upon it His vision of the

past was filled with definite images—images none the

less defimte that they were concerned with events as

shadowy as this diamatic passing ruay ot the last ot
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King George’s Mpresentafcives in Ms lojng'^loyaWbu^

finally alienated colony ;
, ^

I have said that Hawthorne had becomeJengageaw^

about hia thirty-fifth yearj buj; he w^ HQt^^mame^
until 1812 Before this event took "pl^ ,he^pa^^
thiough two episodes which (putting his

aside) were much the most important Hungs tha^|]^^^

yet happened to him They inteirapted^ihe pamfnl^

monotony of his life, and brought the, a|faif^'

within his personal experience. One of Hiese'Sm&rei^
over in itself a cnnous and interesting, chapteriO^f^^

seivation, and it fi notified, in Hawthqrne’s^^memi^yji'

in on© of his best productions How mgentljrjhp^n^^^
at this tune to be diawn within the circle' of. social^cciT^

dentsy a little anecdote related by lUCr

tion with his first acquamtance with the’ypimg^lai^^^^

was to many, may serve as an example j.Thi3^^m'|^
lady became known to him through her sis^,,l.who\ha|:i

nist appicached him as an admirer of the'

Tales (as to the authorship of which she _had

much m the dark as to have attnbute'd it 'fiis^c^^^
jecturally, to one of the two Tyfi-ss Hathorims) j^andjtra^
two Miss Peabodjs, desuingto see more of 'the*

writer, caused him to be invited to a species of^

saszona at the house of one of then fn^ds.'^at^^^
they themselves took caie to be punctual SeveiM^o^he^
ladies, however, were as punctual as they, imd Haw%<|;iaV*j
pe^ntly arnving, and seeing a bevy of admirers^^wherel^
® expected but three oi four, fell into a stayTp^

^ HoJ^i which 18 vmdly descnbed by his.biograTmCT^
e stood perfectly motionless, but with’ the loofefotp^J

^Ivsn mature on the pomt of fleeing awa^ M
a c en with dismay

, his face lost colour.an^^lw^J
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on a waim paleness his agitation was very gieat
j

he stood by a table and, taking up some small object

that lay upon it, he found his hand tiemblmg so that he

was obbged to lay it down ’* It was desirable, ceitainly,

that something should occui to bieak the spell of a diffi-

dence that might justly be called morbid There is

anothei little sentence diopped by Mr Lathi op in iela-

tion to this peiiod of Hawthorne’s life, which appeals to

me worth quoting, though I am by no means sure that

it will seem so to the reader It has a very simple and

innocent am, but to a peison not without an impiession

of the early days of “ culture ” in Hew England, it will

be piegnant with histoiic meamng The elder Miss

Peabody, who afterwaids was Hawthorne’s sistei -in-

law and who acqmied later in life a veiy honourable

American fame as a woman of benevolence, of learning,

and of liteiaiy accomplishment, had invited the hliss

Hathornes to come to her house for the evemng, and

to bimg with them their brother, whom she wished to

thank foi his beautiful tales " Entiiely to her sui-

pnse,” says Mr Lathrop, completing theieby his picture

of the attitude of this remarkable family toward society

—“entuely to hei surpiise they came She heiself

opened the door, and there, before her, betiveen his

sisteis, stood a splendidly handsome youth, tall and

strong, with no appearance whatever of timidity, but

instead, an almost fierce determination making his face

stem This was his resource for caiiying off the ex-

treme inward tremor which he really felt His hostess

brought out Elaxman’s designs for Dante, just received

fiom Professor Felton, of Harvard, and the party

made an evening’s entertainment out of them ” This

last sentence is the one I allude to , and w’ere it not for
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fear of appearing too fanciful I sliould say tliat these

few woids were, to the initiated mmd, an unconscious

expression of the lonely frigidity which characterised

most attempts at social lecieation in the ISTew England

woild some forty years ago Theie was at that tune a

gieat desiie foi cultuie, a gieat inteiest in knowledge,

in ait, in aisthetics, together with a very scanty supply

of the mateiials for such pursuits Small things weio

made to do laige service, and there is something

even touching in the solemnity of consideiation that

was bestowed by the emancipated New England con-

science upon little wandering books and punts, little

echoes and lumouia of observation and expeiience.

Thcie floimshed at that time in Boston a very lemark-

able and inteiesting woman, of whom we shall have

moie to say, Miss hlaigaiet Fuller by name This lady

was the apostle of culture, of intellectual curiosity, and

in the peculiaily interesting account of her life, published

in 1S52 by Emeison and two other of hei friends, theta

axe pages of hei letters and diaries which nariate her

visits to the Boston Athenaeum and the emotions aroused

m her mind by turning over portfolios of engravings

These emotions weie ardent and' passionate— could

hardly have beau more so had she been piostrate with

contemplation in the Sistine Chapel oi in one of the

chambers of the Pitti Palace The only analogy I can

lecall to this earnestness of interest in gieat works of

art at a distance fiom them, is furnished by the,great

Goethe's elaboiate study of plaster-casts and pencil-

diawings at Weimar, I mention Margaret Puller
here because a glimpse of hei state of mind—her
vivacity of desue and poveity of knowledge—helps to
cleBne the situation The situation lives foi a moment
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m those few woide of Mr Lathxop’s The initiated

nimd, as I have ventuiod to call it, has a vision of a

little unadorned parlom, ivith the snow-diifts ot a Mas-

sachusetts winter piled up about its windows, and a

group of sensitivo and sciious pooplo, modest votaiies

of oppoitumty, faxing thou eyes upon a booktul of

Flaxnian’s .ittouuatcd outlines

At the beginning ot the ycai IbSO ho icceived, through

political interest, an appointment as weigher and gaugoi

in the Boston Custom-house. Mi. Yan Buicu then occu-

pied the l^icsidenoy, and it appeals that the Democratic

party, whoso successful candidate ho hud been, lathei

took credit for the patronage it had bestowed upon

liter01y men Haw thoine wius a Democrat, and appa-

rently a zealous one, oven in later years, after the

Whigs had viviiiod thou* pimciplcs by the adoption of

the Bepublican platform, and by taking up an honest

attitude on the question of sla\eiy, his political faith

never wa\ered IIis Domoci-atic sympathies were emi-

nently natural, and there w ould have been an incongi uity

in bis belonging to the othei party Ho was not only

by conviction, but personally and by association, a

Democrat 'When in later years he found himself in

contact with European civilisation, he appears to have

become conscious of a good deal of latent ladi&ilism in

his disposition
,
ho was oppiessed wth the buiden of

antiquity in Europe, and ho found himselt sighing for

lightness and freshness and facility of change. But

these things are lelativo to the point of view, and in

his own country Haivthoiiio cast his lot with the party

of conservatism, the p.uty opposed to change and

freshness The people w'ho found something musty and

mouldy' in his literary productions would have regarded
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this qmte as a matter of couise ^ but "we are not obbged

to use invidious epithets in describing his political

pieferences The sentiment that attached him to the

Demooi'acy was a subtle and honourable one, and the

authoi of an attempt to sketch a poitiait of him,

should be the last to complain of this adjustment of ks

sympathies It falls much more smoothly into his

readei’s conception of him than any othei would doj

and if he had had the perveisity to be a Kepubhcan, I

am ah aid om' ingenuity would have been eonsideiably

taxed in devising a piopei explanation of the cnouni-

stouce At any late, the Demociats gave him a small

post m the Boston Custom-house, to which on annual

salaiy of 51,200 was attached, and Ha'wthoine appeals

at fiist to have joyously welcomed the gift The duties

of the ofBce were not veiy congiuoos to the genius of a

man of fancy
, but it had the advantage that it bioke

the spell of his cuised solitude, as he called it, diew

him away fiom Salem, and thiew him, compaiativeiy

speaking, into the uoild The first volume of the

American Note Books contains some extiacts from
letters written dniing his tenuie of this modest office,

which indicate sufficiently that his occupations cannot
have been mtiinsically gratifying

I have been Tnessnniig coal all day,” ha writes, during
the winter of 1840, “on board of a black little Bntisl
schooner, in a dismal dock at the north end of the city

os o the time I paced the deck to keep injself warm,

f ^
(north-east, I believe) blew up through the doct

as It It had been the pipe of a pair of beUows The vessd
ying deep between tiso wharves, there was no more delight-

^® til®

rnuuersed in the water and covered witl:
» * le rising and falling of successive tides bad
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left upon them, so that they looked like immense icicles

Across the water, however, not more than half a mile off,

appeared the Bunker’s Hill Monument, and what interested

me considerably more, a church-steeple, with the dial of a

clock upon it, whereby I was enabled to measure the march
of the weary hours Sometimes I descended into the dirty

httle cabin of the schoonei, and warmed myself by a red-hot

stove, among biscuit-barrels, pots and kettles, sea-chests, and

innumerable lumber of all sorts—my olfactories meanwhile

bemg greatly refreshed with the odour of a pipe, which the

captain, or some one of his crew, was smoking But at last

came the sunset, with delicate clouds, and a purple light upon
the islands

,
and I blessed it, because it was the signal of my

release
"

A worse man than Hawthorne would have measuied

coal qmte as well, and of all the dismal tasks to which

an um'emunerated imagination has ever had to accom-

modate itself, 1 remember none moie sordid than the

business depicted m the foiegomg lines “ I piay,” he

wiites some weeks later, “ that in one yeai moie I may
find some way of escaping fiom this unblest Custom-

house ; for it IS a veiy grievous thraldom I do detest

all offices, all, at least, that aie held on a political

tenme, and I want nothing to do with politicians.

Their hearts wither away and die out of their bodies

Then: consciences are turned to indio-iubber, or to some

substance as black as that and which will stietch as

much One thing, if no moie, I have gamed by my
Custom-house experience—^to know a politician It is

a knowledge which no pievious thought or power of

sympathy could have taught me ,
because the animal,

or the machine lather, is not in natme " A few days

later he goes on in the same strain —
“ I do not thmk it is the doom laid upon me of murdering

so many of the brightest hours of the day at the Custom-
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house tliat makes such havoo wth my wits, for ^
again tiying to wnte worthily yet Avili

all the noblest part of man had been left out of niy^ii|»^|‘|

tion, or had decayed out of it since my nature wm giTOn'^fo&

my own keeping Never comes any bird^of ParMj^M
into that dismal region A salt or even" a '‘coal;«ffiiitM’^|^^

million times preferable , for tiiere the sky is altoye'^e^^M

the fresh breeze around me, and my thoughtsAavm^Ml^p
anything to do with ray occupation, are as free,

Nevertheless it is only once in a while thatjhe'imgej^

and demure of a better and happier life makes me feel the irp^g

of my cfaam , for after all a human spirit may fini'no msa^.^
tiency of food for it, even in the C^tom-houBe :l’And,wiffi^

such materials as these I do think and feel and lehrs’things^/!

that are worth knowing, and which I should not know *^ess'»^^

I had learned them there
,
so that the present pomtion of^

my life shall not be quite left out of the sum jof py
existence It is good for me, on many accounts,’tha^
my life has had this passage m it I know much
I did a year ago I have a stronger sense of power to

a man among men I have gamed worldly imdomS^an^'^
wisdom also that is not altogether of this world And
I qmt this earthy career where I am now buned, nplhing^is

will cling to me that ought to be left behmd Hen wdl no|^^

perceive, I trust, by my look or the tenor of my though^ss
and feelings, that I have been a Custom-house oEScer ”,

. '

i

He says, writmg shortly afteiwards, that^

shall ho free again, I will enjoy all thinga •withvfcha^j

flesh simplicity of a child of five years old. I.dwlln'*'

grow young again, made all over anew I will go fw^i^
and stand m a summer shower, and all the worldly dirntf

that has collected on me shall be washed away at^onc^^l
and my heait will he like a bank of fresh flower^fOT^^
the weary to rest upon "

'

fy
Tins forecast of his destiny was sufficiently exact.^ "^1

year latei, m Apid 1841, he went to take up his 'ahodO)f
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m the socialistic community of Brook Barm. Heie he
found himself among fields and floweis and othei natuial
pioducts-as well as among many pioducts that could
not veiy justly be called natuial He was exposed tosummer showers in plenty, and his personal associa-
tions weie as diffeient as possible fiom those he had
encountered in fiscal eiioles. He made acquamtancemth Transcendentalism and the Transcendentalists
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BROOK FARSt AKD C02<C0BD

The history of the little mdustiial and intellectual

association which formed itself at tihis time in one of

the suburbs of Boston has not, to my knowledge, been

written , though it is assuiedly a cuiions and inteiest-

ing chapter in the domestic annals of Hew England.

It would of couise be easy to oveiiatethe impoitance of

this ingenious attempt of a few speculative persons to

impiove the outlook of mankind The experiment came

and went very rapidly and quietly, leaving very few

traces behind it It became simply a chaiming personal

reminiscence for the small number of amiable enthu-

siasts who had had a hand m it There weie degiees

of enthusiasm, and I suppose thei’e weie degrees of

amiability, but a certain generous brightness of hope
and freshness of conviction peivaded the whole under-
taking and rendeied it, morally speaking, important to
an extent of which any heed that the worldm general
evei gave to it is an insufficient measure Of couise it

would be a great mistake to lepresent the episode of
Brook Paim as directly related to the manners and
morals of the Hew England woild in general—and m
especial to those of the piospeious, opulent, comfoitablo
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part of it The thing was the expeiiment of a coteiie

—it was unusual, unfashionable, unsuccessful It was,

as would then have been said, an amusement of the

Transcendentalists—a haimlcss effusion of Badicalism

The Tianscendentalists weie not, after .ill, very numer-

ous
,
and the Badicals weie by no means of the vivid

tinge of those of our own day. I have said that the

Brook Faim community left no tiaces behind it that

the woild in geneial can appreciate
,
I should lathei

say that the only tiace is a shoit novel, of which the

pnncipal ments reside in its qualities of diffeience from

the affau' itself Tha Bhtliedcde Romance is the main

lesult of Biook Eaim , but Tlie Blithedale Romance was

veiy pioperly never lecognised by the Biook Faimeis

as an accurate portrait of their little colony

Nevertheless, in a society as to which the moie

fiequent complaint is that it is monotonous, that it

lacks variety of incident and of type, the episode, our

own business with which is simply that it was the cause

of Hawthorne’s writing an admuable tale, might be

welcomed as a pictmesque variation At the same time,

if we do not exaggeiate its piopoitions, it may seem

to contam a fund of illustration as to that phase of

human hfe ivith which oui authoi’s own history mingled

itself The most gi aceful account of the ongin of

,
Biook Earm is probably to be found in these words

of one of the biogiapheis of Margaret Eullei “In

Boston and its vicunty, several friends, for whose cha-

racter Margaret felt the highest honour, were earnestly

considering the possibility of makmg such industiial,

social, and educational arrangements as would simphfy

economies, combine leisure for study with healthful

and honest toil, avert unjust collisions of caste, equalise
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lefinements, awaken generous affections, diffuse ooprt^^;
and sweeten and sanctify hfa as a wliole,Vp‘'^erjt%^dei^

will perceive that this ivas a liberal scheme,fanCt]^^
if the espeiiment failed, the gieatei was the pity^f^Tt^
wiiter goes on to say that a gentleman,, who
waids distinguished himself in literatuie (he Imd fieg^^'^

by being a clergyman), “convinced by^his espeiienra^

in a faithful mimstry that the need was urg^l^f^^
a thoiough application of the professed principl^pf^
Fiateimty to actual lelations, was about s^ahing'his^
all of fortune, reputation, and influence, in<an "attempt^
to organize a joint stock company at Brook Farm,” Sj&s^
Maigaiet Fuller passes for having suggested to -

thorne the figure of Zenobia in T/ie Miihedale Roimnu^^
and as she is probably, with one exception,' the peirso^^
connected with the affair who, after Blawthorne,'- offeied*^

most of what is called a personality to the world/ Imaj^'^
venture to quote a few more passages from her Mqmoirs'^

a cuiious, in some points of view almost a grotesque,^-
and yet, on the whole, as I have said, an extremeiy-o,
mteresting book It was astiange history and a strange"^
destiny, that of this brilliant, restless, and unhhppyV'
woman ^this ardent New Englander, this impassioned I
Yantoe, who occupied so large a place in the thoughfer^

e ives, the affections, of an intelligent and apprecia-' ^
tive society, and yet left behind her nothing but thei
memory of a memory. Her function, her ilputationff
weia singu ar, and not altogether leassuring she was^

talker* she Avas the genius of 4lk>'l
She ha^ a ^mficent, though by no means an unmiti-:>' ^

’i* V
° ™ utterances it» is-*,;

i 0

^
say whether piide or humility prevails~as«S’

for instadpe when she writes that she feels “ that theiP
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IS plenty of lOom in the XJniveise foi my faults, and as

if I could not spend tune m thinking of them u hen so

many things jnteiest me moie " She h.is left the same

sort of reputation os a gieat actress Some of her

writing h-is extieme beauty, almost all of it has a leal

mteiest, but her value, her activity, her sway (I am
not sure that one can say her charm), were personal and

practical She went to Europe, expanded to new desires

and interests, and, very poor heiself, married an im-

poverished Italian nobleman Then, with her husband

and child, she embarked to return to her own country,

and was lost at sea in a terrible storm, within sight of

its coasts Her tragical death combined with many
of the elements of her life to convert her memory into

a soi'b of legend, so that tho people who had known her

well, grew at last to bo envied by later comers Haw-
thorne does not appear to have been intimate with her

,

on the contrary, 1 find such an entry as this in the

American Hote Books in IS 11 " I was invited to dine

atMr. Bancroft’s yesterday, with Miss Maigaiet Fuller
,

but Providence had given mo some business to do , for

which I was very thankful • ” It is true that, latei,

the lady is the subject of one or two allusions of a

gentler cast One of them indeed is so pretty as to be

woith quoting —
“After leaving the book at ilr Emerson’s, I returned

through the ivoods, and, entering Sleepy Hollow, I perceived

a lady reclining near the path which bonds along its r erge It

M as ilargaret herself She had been there the whole aftei-

noon, meditating or reading, for slio had a book in her hand
w itli some strange title wliich I did not understand and have

forgotten She said that nobody had bioken hei solitude,

and "n as just giving utter.mce to a theory that no inhabitant

of Concord ever visited Sleepy Hollow, when w'e saw a
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tlie same qualities that made Hawthorne a Democi*at

m politics—his contemplative turn and absence of a

keen perception of abuses, his taste for old ideals, and

loitering paces, and mufiled tones—would operate to

keep him out of active sympathy with a woman ot the

so-called piogiessivo typo Wo may be suie that in

women his taste i\as conseivative

It seems odd, os his biographer says, “ that the least

gregarious 'of men should have been drawn into a

socialistic community,” but although it is apparent

that Hawthorne went to Brook Farm without any

great Transcendental feivoui, yet he had various good

reasons for casting his lot in this would-be happy

family. He was as yet uu.iblo to many, but he natur-

ally wished to do so ns speedily as possible, and there

was a prospect that Braok Farm would piove an econo-

mical residence And then it i& only fan to believe that

Hawthorne was interosted in tho expciumont, and that

though ho Avas not a Tianscoudentalist, an Abolitionist,

or a Fouiierito, ns lus companions woio in some degree

or other likely to bo, ho was ivilling, as a generous and

unoccupied young man, to lend a hand in any leason-

able scheme for helping people to live together on

better terms than tho common The Brook Farm

Echemo ivas, as such things go, a reasonable one
, it was

devised and earned out by shrewd and sobei-minded

Hon Englanders, ivho wore careful to placo economy

first and idealism afterwards, and who ivore not afflicted

with a Gallic passion for completeness of theoiy Theie

weio no formulas, doctimes, dogmas
,

there ivas no

interference whatever ivith piivate life oi individual

habits, and not the faintest adumbration of a re-

arrangement of that difficult busmess known as the

G
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relations of the sexes The relations of the sexes

"weie neither more nor less than what they usually are

in. Ameiican life, excellent j
and in such particulars the

scheme was thoroughly conservative and uieproachahle

Its mam characteristic was that each mdividual con-

ceined in it should do a part of the work necessary for

keeping the whole machine gomg He could choose his

work and he could hve as he liked
j
it was hoped, but it

was by no means demanded, that he would make him-

self agreeable, like a gentleman invited to a dinner-

party Allowmg, however, for everything that was a

concession to woildly traditions and to the laxity of

man’s nature, there must have been in the enterprise a

good deal of a certain freshness and punfey of spmt,

of a ceitam noble credulity and faith in the per-

fectibihty of man, which it would have been easier to

find in Boston in the year 1840, than in London five-

and-thirty years later If that was the era of Trans-

cendentalism, Tianscendentahsm could
,
only have

sprouted in the soil peculiar to the general locality of

which I speak—^the soil of the old Hew England
moiality, gently laked and refreshed by an imported
culture The Transcendentabsts read a great deal of

Erench and German, made themselves intimate with
George Sand and Goethe, and many other ivriters

,

but the strong and deep Hew England conscience
accompanied them on all their intellectual excursions,
and there nevei was a so-called “ movement ” that em-
bodied itself, on the whole, in fewer eccentricities of
conduct, or that borrowed a smaller licence in private
depoitment Heniy Thoreau, a delightful writer, went
to live in the woods

, but Henry Thoreau was essentially
a sylvan personage and would not have been, however
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the fashion of his time might have turned, a man about

town The brotheis and sisters at Brook Farm ploughed

the fields and milked the cows
, but I think that an

observe! from another clime and society would have

been much more struck with then spirit of confoimity

than with their dereglements Their ardour was a

moral ardour, and the bghtest breath of scandal never

rested upon them, or upon any phase of Transcen-

dentalism

A biographer of Hawthorne might well regiet that his

hero had not been more mixed up with the reforming

and free-thinking class, so shat he nught find a pretext

for writing a chapter upon the state of Boston society

'forty years ago. A needful warrant for such legret

should be, properly, that the biographer’s own peisonal

reminiscences should stretch back to that period and

to the persons who animated it This would be a

guai’antee of fulness of knowledge and, presumably, of

kindness of tone It is difBcult to see, indeed, how the

generation of which Hawthorne has given us, in Blitiie-

dale, a few portraits, should not at this time of day be

spoken of very tenderly and sympathetically If uony

enter into the allusion, it should be of the lightest and

gentlest Certainly, for a brief and imperfect chronicler

of these things, a writer just touchmgthem as he passes,

and who has "not the advantage of having been a con-

temporary, there is only one possible tone The compiler

of these pages, though his recollections date only from a

later period, hasamemory of a certain number of persons

who had been intimately connected, as Hawthorne was

not, with the agitations of that interesting time Some-

thing of its interest adhered to them still—something ot

its aroma clung to their garments , there was something
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about them which seemed to say that when they weie

young and enthusiastic, they had been initiated into

moral mysteiies, they had played at a wonderful game

Then usual mark (it is tine I can think of exceptions)

was that they seemed excellently good They appeared

unstained by the woild, unfamiliar with worldly desires

and standards, and with those various forms of human

depiavity which liourish in some high phases of civilisa-

tion
,
inclined to simple and democratic ways, destitute

of pretensions and affectations, of jealousies, of oym-

cism, of snobbishness This little epoch of feimen-

tation has three or four drawbacks for the critic

—

drawbacks, however, that may be overlooked by a

person for whom it has an interest of association It

bore, intellectually, the stamp of provincialism ,
it was

a beginning without a fruition, a dawn without a noon,

and it pioduced, with a single exception, no great

talents It pioduced a great deal of wiitmg, but

(always putting Hawthorne aside, as a contemporary

but not a sharer) only one writer in whom the world at

large has interested itself The situation was summed
up and transfigured in the admirable and exquisite

Emerson He expressed all that it contained, and a

good deal more, doubtless, besides, he was the man
of genius of the moment ^ ho \\ ns the Tianscendentalist

pa» excellence Emerson expressed, before all things,

as WAS extremely natural at the hour and in the place,

the value and importance of the individual, the duty of

making the most of one’s self, of living by one’s oivn
personal light and carrying out one’s own disposition

Ho icflected with beautiful irony upon the exquisite >

impudence of those institutions which claim to have
appropiiated the truth, and to dole it out in propoi^
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tiouato morsels, in oxchaugo foi a subscription He
talked about tlio beauty and dignity ot lifo, and about

every ono who it» boiu into tbo woild being boin to Ibo

whole, having an hitoiosfc and a st ilco m tho whole

Ho said “all that is clcivly duo la>day is not to lie,”

and agio it many other tliuig-^ which it would bo still

OiiMor to present in a iidiculoiis light llo insisted upon

sincerity and indopcndonco *uid spontaneity, upon acting

in harmony with oiio's nature, and nut confciniiiig and

compromii?mg for tho Mko ot being iiioro coinfoitable

Ho urged thit a nviu should await his cill, his ilndnig

the thing to do which ho should loally behove m doing,

and not bo urged by the woild’s opinion to do simply

tho world’s work ‘'It' no call should como for years,

for uvutmics, then 1 know'Uiat tho w.uit of the CJunerso

Is the attestitiou of faith by inv abstinent o . .If
I cannot work, at lc.ist 1 need not ho ” Tho doctimo

of the supremacy of the mdividual to himsclt, ot liis

originality ind, 'u. regiirds Ins own chiiaetoi, uvitgue

qiuhty, must have lud a gieat charm tor people living

in a society 111 wduoli lutioapcction, thanks to tho want

of other cntciUiumenl, phijed ilmost tho part of a

social lesouico.

In the tTnitcd Stales, m ihoso days, thoio wcio no

great tlunga to look out at (save foicsts and liters),

life was not m tho least spettieulai
,

society was not

brillunt; tho country wius given up to a gicit mateiial

prosponty, a homely' borngeom activity, a diilusiou of

priinaiy education and the coiuinon luxuries 'Thoio

>vas therefore, among tho cultivated classes, much lehsh

for tho utterances of a writer who would help ono to

tako a picturcsipio view of one’s intoiual possibilities,

and to find in tho laudscapo of tho soul all suits of fino
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bunnse and moonlight effects “ Meantime, while the

doors of the temple stand open, night and day, before

every TTian, and the oracles of this truth cease never,

it IS guarded by one stem condition, this, namely—it

IS an mtuition It cannot be received at second hand.

Truly speaking, it is not instruction but provocation

that I can receive from another soul ” To make one s

self so much more mteiesting would help to make hfe

interesting, and life was probably, to many of this

aspirmg congregation, a dream of freedom and fortitude

There were faulty parts in the Emeisoman philosophy

,

but the general tone was magnificent ,
and I can easily

beheve that, coming when it did and where it did, it

should have been diunk m by a great many fine moial

appetites « ith a sense of mtosication One envies, even,

I ivill not say the illusions, of that keenly sentient

period, but the convictions and interests—^the moral

passion One certamly envies the privilege of havmg

heard the finest of Emerson’s orations poured forth in

their early neivness They weie the most poetical, the

most beautiful productions of the American nund, and

they were thoroughly local and national They had a

music and a magic, and when one remembers the re-

markable charm of the speaker, the beautiful modulation

of his utterance, one regrets m especial that one might

not have been present on a certain occasion which made

a sensation, an eia—the delivery of an address to the

Divimty School of Harvard University, on a summer

evenmg in 1838 In the hght, fresh American air, un-

thickened and imdarkened by customs nTirl institutions

established, these thmgs, as the phrase is, told

Hawthorne appears, like his own Miles Coverdale,

to have arrived at Brook Eaim in the midst of one of
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those Apiil snow-storms which, during the New Eng-

land spring, occasionally diversity the inaction of the

vernal piocess- Miles Coveidale, in The Blithedale

Eoviance, is evidently as much Ilawthorne as he is any

one else m pai*ticulj,i He is indeed not very maikedly

any one,, unless it be the spectator, the observer, his

chief identity lies in his success in looking at things

ob3ectively and spinning uncominunicated fancies about

them This indeed was the pait that Hiwthorne

played socially in the little commumty at West Rox-

buig His biographei describes him as sitting “ silently,

horn after horn, in the bioad old-fashioned hall of the

house, where he could listen almost unseen to the chat

and meriiment of the young people, himself almost

always holding a book befoie him, but seldom

turning the leaves " Ho put his hand to the plough

and supported himself and tho community, as they

weie all supposed to do, by his labour] but he con-

tributed little to tho hum of voices Some of his

compamons, either then oi afterwards, took, I believe,

rather a gruesome viow of his want of articulate enthu-

siasm, and accused him of coming to the place as a sort

of mtellectual vampiie, for purely psychological pur-

poses He sat m a coiner, they declaied, and watched

the inmates when they were oft them guard, analysing

their characters, and dissectmg the amiable aidom, the

magnanimous illusions, which ho was too cold-blooded

to share In so far as this account of Hawthorne’s

attitude was a complaint, it was a singularly childish

one If he was at Brook Eaim ivithout being of it,

this IS a very fortunate cueumstance from the point

of view of posteiity, who would have pieserved but a

slender memory of the affair it our author’s fine novel
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had not kept the topic open The complaint is indeed

almost so ungiateful a one as to make us regret that

the author’s fellow-communists came ofiE so easily They
ceitainly would not have done so if the author of

Bhtkedale had been more of a satirist Certainly, if

Hawthome was an observer, he was a veiy harmless
one

; and when one thinks of the C|ueer specimens of the

refoiming genus with which he must have been sur*

rounded, one almost wishes that, for our entertainment,
he had given his old companions something to complam
of in earnest Theie is no satire whatever m the
Monianee, the quality is almost conspicuous by its

absence Of poitiaits theie aie only two, theie is no
sketchmg of odd iiguies—^no repioduction of stiange
types of ladicahsm, the human background is left
vague Hawthome was not a satmst, and if at Biook
Farm he was, according to his habit, a good deal of a
i^d sceptic, his scepticism was exeicised much more in
the inteiest of fancy than in that of leality
Theie must have been something pleasantly bucohc^d pastoral in the habits of the place dui-ing the fineHew ^gknd summer, but we have no letrospective

envy of the domzens of Brook Farm in that other season
which, as ^Ha^rthoine somewhere says, leaves in those

-mW ^ W““k-so melancholy a deathspot

T “ooa ^as fuU,”

t grouped

men sen^ „U WMs. o. ,„n»d
operete an. On other ntshla there wonld^' anoriginal essay or poem read alourl i , .

Shakapeate. ™th the parte dn.tnbntej to “dSwnt
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membeis, and these amusements failmg, some inte-

resting discussion was likely to take then place Occa-

sionally, in the dramatic seison, large deleg itions from

the faim would drive into Boston, m carnages and

waggons, to the opera or the play Sometimes, too, the

young women sang as they washed the dishes in the

Hive, and the youthful yeomen of the society came

m and helped them with their work The men woie

blouses of a checked or plaided stuh, belted at the

waist, with a bioad collar folding down aboi^t the

throat, and rough straw hats, the women, usually,

simple calico gowns and hats ” All this sounds de-

lightfully Arcadian and innocent, and it is ceitain that

there was something pecuhar to the clime and race in

some of the features of such a life , in the free, frank,

and stamless companionship of young men and maidens,

in the mixture of manual laboiu and intellectual flights

—dish-washing and lesthetics, wood-chopping and philo-

sophy "Wordsworth’s “ plain living and high thinking ”

were made actual Some passages in JIargaret Fuller’s

journals throw plenty of hght on this (It must be

pienused that she was at Brook Farm as an occasional

visitor
, not as a labourer in the Hive

)

“All Saturday I was off in the woods In the evening we
had a general conversation, opened by me, upon Education, in

its largest sense, and on what we can do foi ouisches and

others I took my usual ground —The aim is perfection,

patience the road Our lives should be considered as a

tendency, an approximation only Mr R spoke ad-

mirably on the nature of loyalty The people show ed a good
deal of the sans-cuht^ tendency in their manners, throwing

themselves on the floor, yawning, and going outwhen they had
heard enough Yet as the majority differ with me, to begin

With—that being the reason this subject was chosen—they
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sho^^ed on the ^\hole more interest and deference than I
had expected As I am accustomed to deference, howoverj
and need it for the boldness and animation which my part
requues, I did not speak with as much force as usual
Sundaj -A glorious day

, the woods full of perfume
,
I was

out all the morning In the afternoon Mrs E and I had a

1

^ position would be too uncertain here, as I
could not woik said ‘ they would all like to work for
a person of genius' «Yes,’ I told her, ‘but where
wou bo my repose when they were always to be judging
whetlior I was worth it or not^ Each day you must
prove jouiself anew ' We talked of the pimciples of
le connnunity I said I had not a right to come, because all

?*'*^*^ ^ experiment worth trying,

great wave of inspired thought

1 discussion on these pomts AH

the drfw.T,!-”^”®
“

t
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^
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sLle of Seni:St
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